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SAVE $67.30

New Bampton General Store I
340 P

Copper Clad
Huge 10-Piece
Stainless Steel
Cookware Set
ONLY $3495

COMPLETE

%u can now en;oy the timeless beauty and practical ben
efits of genuine copper clad stainless steel cookery at an
af/ordab/e price, 'ibur bTchen won'^ be comp/efe wiJbouf
fhese eieganf and efficient help mates. Turns cooking
chores into a joyful pleasure. You'll relish the art of gour
met food preparation .., adds a special touch to everyday
meals.

COPPER: THE SUPER HEAT CONDUCTOR
That's right! Genuine copper clad bottoms provide im
proved heal dispersion {reduces hot spotting). Heavy-
gouge stainless steel bodies... can't rust, pit or corrode.
Attractive mirror-finish exteriors enhance any kitchen de
cor. 'Jeweled' satin-finish interiors are easy-to-
clean... resist sticking and scratching. Space age heat-
resistant handles and knobs... made tough for years of
wear. Superb craftsmanship. Why spend three times the
money when you can own this handsome 10-piece set of
first-quality EMPRESS Copper Clad Stainless Cookware.

Hurry! Order NOW and beat the rush. All orders shipped
on a first-come-first-served basis... Only $34.95... DON'T
DELAY... fbis incredi ble low price can't last!

DYNAMIC PRICE COMPARlSONll

EMPRESS COPPER CLAD SET

Hqt. Sauce Pan with cover
1 qt. Sauce Part with cover
2 qt. Sauce Pan with cover

S'/ii qt. Dutch Oven with cover
8" Skillet

10V4 ' Skillet •
S34.95

"cover interchangeable with Dutch Oven

COMBINED
PRICEI

COMPARABLE VALUE

S 9.50

13.50

18.00

27.75

14.00

19.50

S102.25
{plus Bales lax)

YOUR GUARANTEE

You must be completely delighted with your EMPRESS
Copper Clad Stainless Steel Cookware Set. You must
agree it offers you the same high quality materials and
superior craftsmanship of competitive brands. If not,
simply return the set within 14 days for a full refund—no
questions asked! Now, that's a guarantee in writing!

.  RUSH OBDER COUPON

I New Hampton General Store, Dept. z^rsie
I 340 Poplar St., Hanover. Pa. 17331
I Please rash setls) of 10-pIece EMPRESS Copper Clod Stainlesa
I Steel Cookware (Z 618371) lor the incredibly low price of only $34^.95I plus S2.95 heavyweight shipping and handling on Full MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE.

I c GIFTSl SAVE MORE: Order TWO sets for just S65.00 plus J5.00
I  heavyweight shipping and handling money back guarantee!
I CHARGE IT:
j  U VISA/BankAmericard □ Cart Blanche 3 Diner's Club
I li American Express O Master Charge Interbank No.
I Acc't No. Exp. Date
I Enclosed is S (PA residents add sales tax)

Name.

Address

City

State . Zip

oplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331
I c Check here and send 50? lor year's subscription to our full- j

color catalog of fine gifts. (Z389932X) I
— '< New Hampton General Store - i ..■ »

j  color catc

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 46.



Jogging
Computer
Make jogging fun in the privacy of
your home with a new space-age
indoor exercise system.

The JS&A Jogging Computer is a total system
of physical fitness and conditioning.

It's a fact. You reach your physical peak at
age 25 and your mental peak at age 40. From
then on it's downhill. But it needn't be. A 50

year old who exercises regularly can be
healthier and in better physical shape than the
average 25 year old.
When you're physically healthy, you are

alert and better able to handle stress. You are
better motivated and just plain happier. Jog
ging can keep you In good physical shape.

THE ADVANTAGES OF JOGGING

Jogging as a regular exercise has gained in
popularity because it does three things for you.
1) It improves the functioning of the heart,
lungs, blood vessels and lymph glands. 2) It
helps control your weight without resorting to
starvation diets, and 3) It is one of the few safe,
strenuous exercises that creates the exertion
necessary for good physical conditioning.

A NEW JOGGING COMPUTER

There is now a new, fun way to jog. The new
JS&A Computer is a solid-state system that
lets you jog in place in the comfort of your own
home. It's fun, easy to use and convenient.
You simply set the distance and pace you

wish to run and press the start button. An
audible beep tone sounds and you jog in place
to its rhythm. Each stride is registered on a
large LED readout in the control unit so you
can see how far you've run.
You jog on a large pad with sensors which

register each stride. The pad Is designed to
feel like grass or soft earth so you can run
either barefooted or with gym shoes. The idea
is to gradually increase your distance and
speed each day to build up your endurance.

Getting yourself to start jogging is often the
hardest step. That is why the JS&A Jogging
Computer is an ideal system for both the
beginnerand the experienced jogger.

FOR THE BEGINNER

The first time you step on the Jogging Com
puter, you run at a pre-selected pace and
distance for approximately five minutes. (A
chart will show you which speed to select
based on your sex and age.) You then take
your pulse rale for one minute by touching
your wrist. The pulse/rate chart determines
the settings and distance you should run the
next time you jog.

You could be in poor, average or good
shape, and this simple five minute test will
accurately tell you. Start the jogger at the dis
tance indicated on the chart, and gradually
build up aliltle each day. In just one week you'll
notice the difference, feel great, have greater
endurance, and you won't tire as easily. That is
what's so nice about the system-how easily
and quickly It puts you into better shape.

FOR THE EXPERIENCED

If you jog regularly, you know the many
benefits of jogging. But you also know the dis
advantages-all overcome by owning a Jog
ging Computer. For example;
Forget about the ritual You wake up early,
drive to your favorite indoor track, change
clothes, and you're ready to run. With the Jog
ging Computer, just step out of bed and start
running. The time you save in preparing to jog
can be substantial.

Forget about the boredom Running around a
track can be quite boring. And if you count
laps, how many times have you lost your
count? With the Jogging Computer, you can
forget about counting, as the unit does it auto
matically for you. You can concentrate on
problems or take flights of fancy-all while you
strenuously exercise.
Forget about the weather Even in summer,
there are days when you can't jog outdoors.
And in a dally exercise program, you must
resort to the Indoor track. Not so with the Jog
ging Computer. It's always there when you
need it-portable and ready to operate.
Forget about jogger's heel If you've run on
indoor tracks, you know the pain of jogger's
heel caused by leaning in around those
curves. Jogging in place is easier on your
whole body and eliminates this common jog
ging problem.

BRING IT ANYWHERE
The Jogging Computer is powered by four

"C" cell batteries and requires no AC power so
it goes anywhere-on your patio, in the garage
or basement, or at your office. The control unit
can be propped up with its built-in easel or
placed on a wall using the four foot expansion
cord. It's portable, so after you've run a few
miles, just turn it off and put it away. There's no
large exercise device to take up space.

QUALITY THROUGHOUT

The JS&A Jogging Computer is all solid
state, and the 17"x 22" pad was pre-tested to
lake years of constant, hard pounding under
all conditions. Service should never be re
quired, but if anything ever does go wrong,
JS&A's service-by-mall center will have it re
paired and back to you in a matter of days. Be
assured that we stand solidly behind our prod
uct's quality, construction and design. JS&A is
America's largest single source of space-age
products. We've been in business over a
decade-further assurance that your modest
investment is well protected.
We suggest that you order the JS&A Jog

ging Computer and use it for 30 days. Jog
each day when you get up in the morning or
before dinner. Enjoy the thrill of feeling your
endurance build. Experience the convenience
and fun. See how much better you feel and
how much sharper you think. Then after 30
days, measure your progress. If you don't find
the JS&A indoor jogger a convenient and fun
way to stay trim and healthy, then return your
unit for a complete and full refund including the
$3.00 charge for postage and handling. You
can't lose.

Simply send your check for $149.95 plus
$3.00 postage and handling (Illinois residents
add 5% sales tax) to the address below or call
our toll-free number. By return mail, we will
send you the complete jogging computer sys
tem with instructions, charts, personal score
card and a one year limited warranty.

Start today on an organized physical fitness
program using the latest in solid-state, space-
age technology. Order your JS&A Jogging
Computer at no obligation today.

NATIONAL
SALES
GROUP

Dept. E L One JS&A Plaza
Northbrook, III. 60062 (312) 564-9000
Call TOLL-FREE 800 323-6400
InlllmolsCall (312)498-6900

(c)JS&A Group, lnc.,1978
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A message from the
Grand Exalted Ruler

"Individual
Responsibility

Assures

Progress"

MAKE

IT THE

GREATEST

It's new! It's different! And it just
could be the greatest!

it's the new year—the new Lodge
year that starts April 1. Just how dif
ferent it will prove to be, and whether
it turns out to be the greatest depend
on what the members of your Lodge do
between now and next March 31.

Personal pride stimulates new Offi
cers to exert themselves in order to
write a creditable record for their term
in Office. But to get the job done they
will have to have the support and active
cooperation of the members at large—
the rank and file. Money support is im
portant, certainly, but more important
by far are the personal, enthusiastic
contributions in time, effort and
thought that every member has an
opportunity to make.

Success is the bottom line and it's
Individual Responsibility that Assures
Success.

There's plenty of enthusiasm at the
beginning of a Lodge year. But some
times that enthusiasm is short-lived.
Don't let it happen this year. Careful
planning and good organization will
help. Above all, I urge our new Lodge
Officers to take positive steps to enlist
the help of every member in develop
ing and carrying on the kind of pro
grams that keep interest high because
they are participating with their ener
gies and their ideas.

Do this and you'll make it the great
est year your Lodge ever had.

Homer Huhn, Jr.
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• fi' .A.'

Like the feeling you gel eveiy lime
you share the sounds and the smells of
a misty morning.

Like the feeling you get every lime
you taste Smooth as Silk Kessler.

ITesslc''

Consistently smooth. Sip after sip.
Year after year. Money just can't buy
a smoother whiskey.

SMOOTH AS SILK

KESSLER

1,1,.

^Mooth as

f
r.nfflScEEJULIUS KESSLER COMPANY, LiWRENCEBURC, INDIANA. BLENDED WHISKEY. 80 OR 86 PROOF. 72}^% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.



Want to
own your own
Western Auto
Associate
store?

AUTO

NO FRANCHISE

or CONTRACT

FEE
As a Western Auto Associate
Store owner, your entire invest
ment goes into your store and
cash operating reserve. We want
you to grow and succeed! West-
em Auto has a "total" program
including advertising, display,
bookkeeping, training, truck de
livery and financing of customer
purchases.

We may be able to help you fi
nance your store, if you have
equity in your home or other
assets with substantial value. So,
with a minimum investment of
$40,000, you can go into busi
ness for yourself in the city or
community of your choice.
Take that step to independence,
go to work for yourself. For
FREE information send the cou
pon below.

Mail to: R. T. Renfro, V.P.,
Western Auto
2107 Grand Avenue,
Kansas City, Mo. 64108
I'd like to know more about owning my
Western Auto store. Please send free
information.

Name

Address.

City

own

.State. -Zip.

Phone. Deot, EL-478

WESTERN Airro

Wm
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StiirbyP 1-
The

^ancheto
Dress Boot

|nn[er Zipper

Smooth, Butter-soft Leather

w-rvfiL,, ...

.IW4

Rich Cordovan Brown

Handsome. '
Dou^le'Stitch.Detailing

Genuine Leather
Not"Wr95. Not-$29T95L

Cobbler-Crafted • American Made

Only
$J^Q95

Here's the town boot of the range-riding Westerner...rugged,
uncluttered, no-nonsense. No wonder the man of style has adop
ted it for his versatile way of life! The bold, square-toed detailing
goes great with sports clothes and jeans and the sleek, lean design
gives a "with it" look to the business suit.

This Season's Dress Boot
You'll wear these boots every day, everywhere. They're hard to
beat for comfort. The supple leather breathes and the high shaft
cradles ankles. There's a concealed inner zipper so the boot slips
on and off as easily as a loafer. Don't miss the chance to get this
season's best boot buy at an incredibly low price!
Men's Sizes: 7'^, 8, 81^, 9, 9V4. 10, lO^/z. 11, 12
Widths: C, D, E Colors; Cordovan Brown

QbQ VILLAGE StIBP
Hanover, Pa. 17331

TRY THEM AT OUR RISK!
Return Within 14 Days
For Money Back

'Satisfaction Guaranteed! Mail Coupon Today - — —

OLD VILIAGE SHOP, Dept. M-3491
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather "Ranchero"
Dress Boot (M246470B) for the low price of just $19.95 pr. plus $1.75
postage and handling on full money-back guarantee.

SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38,00 plus $3.25 postage and
handling on same money-back guarantee.

pr. Cordovan Brown Size Width

CHARGE IT:

□ American Express □ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge
□ BankAmericard/Visa □ Diners' Club Interbank#
Acc't# Exp.Date.
□ C.O.D, {Enclose $2.00 deposit per pair) Enclosed is $
PRINT NAME
address
CITY
STATE ZIP.

TH E ELKS MAGAZINE APRIL 1978
Old Viim* Shop. 1978'



Candidates For Grand Lodge Office

East Chicago, IN,
Lodge Presents

Stanley F. Kocur
for Grand Secretary

Whereas: The Officers and Members

of East Chicago, Indiana, Lodge No. 981
of the Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks of the United States of America

appreciate the many years of outstanding
service given their Lodge by Stanley F.
Kocur; and

Whereas: He has served East Chicago,
Indiana, Lodge unstintingly in many ca
pacities, especially in every office in the
Lodge, and as one of their youngest Ex

alted Rulers In 1949-1950, and in a dis
tinctive manner as Secretary for 13 years;
and

Whereas: He has served Indiana North

west District as its District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1958-1959, and as Dis
trict Secretary-Treasurer the past 25
years; and

Whereas: Brother Kocur has rendered

outstanding service to the Indiana Elks
Association as Ritualistic Chairman,
Scholarship Chairman, Convention Chair
man, Trustee, Officer, and served as its
President in a distinguished manner in
1974-1975; and

Whereas: He has maintained his inter

est in Ritualistic work by being a Quali
fied Judge and judging State Contests in
surrounding states; and

Whereas: He has always demonstrated
his love and devotion to the Order and
his managerial and administrative ability;
and

Whereas: Brother Kocur has, since July,
1977, served with diligence, prudence
and distinction as Grand Secretary of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks of the U.S.A.;
Now therefore be it resolved that East

Chicago Lodge is honored and proud to
present to the 1978 Grand Lodge Con
vention in San Diego, the name of Brother
Stanley F. Kocur as a candidate for re
election to the office of Grand Secretary
of the Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks of the United States of America.

James H. Fife, Exalted Ruler
Leo J. Pusch, Secretary

Linton, IN,

Lodge Presents

William H. Colilsson

for Grand Treasurer

Whereas; William H. Coilisson has

served all levels of Elkdom: Lodge, Dis
trict, State and Grand Lodge for the past
25 years; and

Whereas: He served Linton, Indiana,
Lodge No. 866 as Exalted Ruler in 1958,
as President of the Southwest District

(Indiana) in 1959, as Lodge and State

Trustee from 1960-1963, was elected
President of the Indiana Elks Association

in 1969, and appointed District Deputy
in 1971. He served two years as Chair
man of the Grand Lodge Americanism
Committee, and has recently completed
two years as a Grand Lodge Trustee; and

Whereas: He has been active in the

community affairs of the City of Linton,
as President of the United Way, Rotary
Club, Chamber of Commerce, and as a
member of the Boards of Directors of the

Teen Canteen, Rest Haven Home and
Salvation Army, as well as Trustee and
Finance Committee member of the United

Methodist Church; and

Whereas: His record of service, exper
ience and leadership at local, state and
national levels of our Order testify to his
interest and devotion;
Now therefore be it resolved that Lin

ton, Indiana, Lodge No. 866 does hereby
endorce the candidacy of Brother William
H. Coilisson for the office of Grand

Treasurer of the Benevolent and Protec

tive Order of Elks of the United States of
America, and will be honored to place his
name in nomination at the next Grand
Lodge Convention, in July, 1978, in San
Diego, California.

Morgan James, Exalted Ruler
Ervin Hollen, Jr., Secretary

SPECMLTY
CO/I1R4NY

ATTENTION SECRETARIES-
MEMBER LAPEL PINS FOR

NEW CANOIOATES-Check tliese
Quantity Prices
22K gold plated Elks head lapel
Emblem with baked blue, white
and red enamel. Post and ball
clutch
Specify Item No. E1P
Price S2.3S each
2 or more 2.10 each
SO or more 1.75 each
100 or more 1.20 each

ALL NEW ELK OF THE MONTH
LAPEL PIN
22K gold plated Elks head lapel
Emblem. Finished with blue, white
and red baked enamel, featuring
Elk of the Month In gold on blue
enamel background bar. Contact
your local engraver for month en
graving.
Elk of Month
Specify Item No. E3PM
Price $2.95 each
2 or more 2.65 each

ELKS RHINESTONE EMBLEM
TIE TAG OR LAPEL PIN
Gold finished Elk Emblem sur
rounded with sparkling rhlne-
stones. Clutch back, chain and
bar fastener.
Specify Item No. ESP
Tie Tac
Price $2.75 each
2 or more 2.30 each
Specify Item No. E9P
Pin Only
Price $2.25 each
2 or more 2.00 each

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

P.O. Box 60067, Chicago, ill. 60660
5545 N. Clark St., Chicago, ill. 60640

All Phone Orders 312/769-3561

THE VANTAGE WATCH
A HAMILTON PRODUCT
• Self Winding • Unbreakable
• Calendar mainspring
• 17 Jewels • Water and shock

resistant
IDEAL GIFT FOR—
• Past Exalted • Past State

Rulers Presidents
• Past District • Elk of the

Deputies Year
Also made as a gift for any officer or
member with B.P.O.E. Cervus Alcea,
Gold expansion bracelet. Gold
raised lettering on a circular purple
background. ONLY
Specify No. 240 SH-fOSS
Be sure to Indicate I I w
title desired. each

PAST EXALTED RULER MEDALLION
This richly detailed gold finished
medallion is decorated with genuine
hard-fired cloisonne enamel and Is
hung from a purple grosgrain rib-
bon. It comes packaged In a hand
some presentation gift box and is a
"must" for every Past Exalted Ruler,
Specify ERM100 $19.95 each

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED ELK RINGS
Available as shown with "B.P.O.
Elks" around stone or "Past Exalted
Ruler". Choose from:
Specify ER301
10K Gold $160.00
All new space age moladfum, an all
new alloy designed and used in
space. Available In antique silver
or gold finish.
Specify ERS01
Singly $49.95
2-11 $44.95 each
12 or more $39.95 each
When ordering Elk rings, be sure to
specify choice of stone coior: red
or biue and ring size. If ordering
moladlum, be sure to specify either
antique ailver or gold finish.

#251

ELK "ICEBREAKER

BADGES

• Personalized

• Permanent

• Snaps over
pocket

• Jewei-iike
emblem

Heavy gauge 2Vi" x 3%" plastic badges snap
over pockets—no pins to mar clothing, 3-
dimenslonal Elk Emblem or rhinestone* Elk
Emblem. Order one for all Lodge Officers. As
little as 3.25 each In quantity. See prices be
low. COLORS: Azure blue, black or dark blue
with white tetters. White with black letters.
Also available gold or silver metaliicf with
black letters.

STATE BADGES
Pin-back plastic badges In the
shape of your state. Ideal for
District and State Association
use. 3-dimensional Elk Em
blem. Gold metallic with black
letters only. Average size: 6
sq. Inches. As little as $5.00
each in quantity. Write for list
of states available.

AfXC.MH<M

#226

PRICE PER BADGE

OTY. SNAP-ON #251 STATE #226

1-2 $4.50 $7.00

3-9 3.75 6.00

10 or more 3.25 5.00

HOW TO ORDER: Specify item No., color and
type of Emblem desired. Type or print all
names and titles. Send no money. All orders
by authorized Lodge Officers will be shipped
F.O.B. our Chicago plant and billed open ac
count.

*Add 30p ea. for optional rhinestone Emblem.

fCoid or silver metallic No. 251 badges only
add 500 ea.

TIME TO ORDER . .. Elk of the Year Plaques
.  . . Certificates of Appreciation . . . Past
Exalted Ruler Plaques.
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'23992, W®w!
The RCA Music Service is having a

l<^■sale

Save on Your Choice of 8-Track Tapes or Records or Cassettes
start Saving Now! Take any six 8-Track Tapes or Records or Cassettes
for just 1C with trial membership. (Sorry, no mixing.) indicate your
choices on the coupon, enclose your penny, and mail it today!
Colorful Magazine! Free Choice! Every four weeks illustrated MEDLEY
brings news of over 400 selections and features a "Selection of the
Month" in your favorite music category. And, five times a year, you re
ceive sale issues featuring a "Bonus Selection" and alternates at great
savings. In all, you will have 18 purchase opportunities in the course
of a year. No need to buy a selection every time. Vou merely agree to
buy 4 more hits In the next three years at regular prices—usually
$6.98—$7.98 for records, $7.98 for tapes. Choose from top labels like
RCA, Capitol, Warner Bros., Reprise, A&M, Atlantic, Atco...over 80 more!

Take any 6 tapes or records for only 10 —
plus postage and handling — when you agree to buy

just 4 more hits at regular Music Service prices
and take up to three full years to do it.

Automatic Shipments! To get the regular ."Selection of the Month" or
the special sale "Bonus Selection," do nothing: it will be sent auto
matically. If you want other selections, or none, advise us on the card
always provided and return it by the date specified. You always have
at least 10 days to decide. But, if you ever have less than 10 days to
make your decision, you may return your automatic selection at our
expense for full credit.

Cancel whenever you wish after completing your membership agree-
merit by notifying us in writing. If you remain a member, choose 1 se
lection FREE for every 2 you buy at regular Music Service prices!
(Postage and handling charge added to each shipment.)
Free 10-Day Trial! If not satisfied, return your 6 hits MU
after 10 days for prompt refund. Mail coupon today. | I

DARYL , JOHN I
HALL & GATES IBICCER THAN BOTH OF US ^ • J
ARTUR RUBINSTEIN 13362
WORLD'S FAVORITE CHOPIN

THE CAPTAIN t RNNtLU 33730
LOVE WILL KEEP US lOOETHER

Origina1C«tl
FIDDLER ON
THE ROOF ' '

ETON WILLIAMS 31994
GREATKST HITS [«w

BAY CITY ROLLERS 30665
IT'SAGAME

SUPERTRAMP 24272
mKINIWWintSIMOUEtItT

GRAND FUNK HITS ■,

RONNIE MILSAP 33979
LIVE 1-0

THE BROTHERS JOHNSON 14512
RIGHT ON TIME

TVfIN Double Ihe nrusle
SETS Ik Couniatonel

* ELVIS' WORLDWIDE,,™
Gold Award HITS

Parls1&2

'FRAMPTON 23556
COMES ALIVE! "-i

* BARRY MANILOW 04607
LIVE

+ THE GRAND OLE OPRV 04442
1936-1974 I- •

THE BEST OF 41369
ROD STEWART

DOLLY PARTON 27619
NEWHARVEST. .. 'v.

FIRST GATHEniNG ' '

CAT STEVENS 24362
IZITSO

V.'ArLON'JtMMNGS 32142
"LIVE"

• B. Minllow: Feelln' . .34006
• Btst Of FrBddy Fender 14013
• Frempton: Wind Change 14S0S
• Segovia: Span. Encores 04486
• Steve Miller: Dreams . .14443
• South Pacific 00049
• OesI Of Beach Boys . . .23946
• Best Of Dolly Parton . .33S08
• BeslolBTO 43597
• C. Craddock: Gr. Hits . .42485
• ZZTop: Fandango 13864
• Neil Sedaka: Gr. Hits 24171
• Nazareth: Hair Of Dog 33747
• Hair 03292
• Kiss: R A R Over 33990
• Best Of Glen Campbell 20362
• Ohio Players: Gold 30281
• Best Of Donna Fargo . .30642
• Best Of Guess Who . . .04306
• Best Of Best Haggard 3350S
• Dr. Hook: Little Bit . . .34041
• Mills Bros.: Gr. Hits . .04482
• 3 Dog Night: Gr. Hits 240S6
• Roy Clark In Concert . 43589
• Kris 6 Rita: Full Moon 2G913
• John Denver; Gr. Hits . .13777
• Supertramp: Crime . . . .24246
• Elvis: Country 14026
• Kiss 34335
• Best Of Slatler Bros. . .13572
• Floaters 14586
• Helen Reddy:Gr. Hits . .32302
• Siiv. Conv.: Gold. Girls 14600
• 01' Waylon 14500
• Poco: Indian Summer . .14564
• Carpenters: Passage . ..40023
• Best Sons Of Pioneers 13430

'BC StEREO ErrECT RCPRQCtSiE

FREDDY FENDER
Before The Neil
Teardrop Fall* ' '

STEVE MILLER BAND 23759
FLY LIKE AN EAGLE

HEXEN REDDY 40050
EAR CANDY

PABIQ CRUISE 33941
A PLACE IN THE SUN

HANK WILLIAMS' 23656
GREATEST HITS

More Hits To Choose!
• Peter Frempton 04647
• Capt. & Tenn.: Song Joy 14405
• Jefl. Star.: Spitfira . . . .14279
•Cnarlie Rich: Gr. Hits . .04631
• Cat Stevens: Gr. Hits . .20015
• Shenandoah 23591
• S. Bishop: Careless .. .22521
• Dave 8 Sugar 24282
• TJB:Gr. Hits 00295
•L. Ronsladt: Wheel .. .13933
•6. Campbell: Gr. Hits 24107
•Natalie Cole 33409
• Tom T. Hail: Gr. Hits 13249
• Elvis: Legendary V. 2 . .14466
• Rod Stewart: Sing It . .14392
• Paul Anka: 21 Gold Hits 00120
• Bob Segar: Night Moves 43584
•Roy Clark; Gr. Hits . ..23644
•BT0:4Wheel 14360
•Outlaws 33275
• Tom Jones: Gr. Hits . , .23674
• Sleppenwoll; 16Hits . .13453
• Mancini's Angels 14012
• Chuck Berry: Gold 13728
• J. Cash: Orig. Gold V. 1 04024
• B. Bacftarach: Gr. Hits 21151
•Kiss: Destroyer 24001
• McCoo/Davis: 2 Of its 40136
•Rush: 2112 33716
• Best Of Jim Reeves .. .00267
•Platters: Gold 01129
•Perry Como: Gold 03908
• Tavares: Love Storm . 24180
•Best Of Eddy Arnold ..02318
•Bros. Johnson: #1 . . .23713
•H.Wij|iams:Gr.H[lsV.2 23658
•Best Of Sam Cooke . . .00243

I Mail to; RCA MUSIC SERVICE
I ^ P.O. Box RCA 1, Indianapolis, Ind. 46291
I  ̂I ^ I enclose 10. Please accept my trial1/ TAPE \ membership in the RCA Music Ser-

(  PENNY vice and send me the 6 hits I'veI\ HERE! j indicated here under the terms out-
V  y lined in this advertisement. I agree1 ^ to buy as few as 4 more hits at regu
lar Music Service prices in the next three years,I after which I may cancel my membership. (Post
age & handling charge added to each shipment.)

e 0 SEND MY SELECTIONS ON (check one only):
□ 8-TRACK TAPES RECORDS^ □ CASSETTES

I o I am most interested in the following type of music —I but I am always free to choose from every category (check
one only):

I  1- □ EASY LISTENING (Instrumental/Vocal)
I  2- □ COUNTRY 3- □ TODAY'S SOUND (Rock/Soul/Folk)
I  4-□ BROADWAY-HOLLYWOOD-TV 5-□ CLASSICAL
, O rush me THESE 6 SELECTIONS (indicate by number):

□ Miss )
Address

{Please Prrni)

Area Code
Limited to new members; continental

MM U.S.A. only; one membership per family
Mm Local taies, if any, will be added

RCA Music Service reserves the right to request
additional information or reject any application.
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by warren H. spencer
Heads up, America! Big Brother has

his eye on you. No, it's not something
out of Onvell. But shades of science
fiction do spring to mind when unseen
forces can turn on your living room
radio, snap your picture from thousands
of miles in space and fonn a protec
tive shield around your home.

There's no invasion of privacy here.
What is behind these feats is National
Weather Ser\'ice (NWS) hardware
ranging from VHF-FM radio to geo
stationary satellites to a sophisticated
radar system called Doppler. All arc
recent advancements which constitute a
buffer between Americans and what
some call nature's most vicious storm—
the tornado.
No one escapes the twisting wind.

Tornadoes are documented in every
state of the Union, including Alaska
and Hawaii. But their hotbed stretches

east of the Rocky Mountains to the
Atlantic, from the Canadian border to
the Gulf of Mexico. There, atmospheric
fronts clash each year, churning gentle
breezes into raging funnels which lash
the countryside shredding buildings,
thrashing crops and snuffing lives.
Once, only a native's ability to antici
pate such storms stood between him
and the tornado. Now that is changing,
courtesy of NWS.

"Historically, one of our major prob
lems was that we had to rely on the
mass media, commercial radio and tele
vision stations, to reach the public,"
explains Allen Pearson, director of the
NWS's Severe Storm Forecast Center
in Kansas City, Missouri. "We were
hobbled by a 75-word-per-minute tele
type system which relayed warnings to
subscribing radio and television stations.
Some small stations couldn't justify the
expense of subscribing to the wire ser
vices carrying our bulletins. And outlets
in major metropolitan areas frequently
hesitated to break regular programming
for warnings which didn't affect the
majority of their viewing or listening
audiences. In many cases, that left
outlying areas vulnerable to storms be
cause they simply had no way of know
ing they were coming."
NWS's solution to the dilemma was

to form their own network, a system
of VHF-FM radio stations which, when
complete in the early 19S0s will reach
90 to 95 percent of the nation's popu
lation via more than 300 individual
transmitters. To ensure maximum bene

fit, NWS has installed some unique
twists.

"We've included a 1,050-cycle tone
which precedes announcements," Pear
son notes. "The tone activates radios
fitted with special receivers, so the
homeowner won't have to worry about
missing important broadcasts. Of course.

less e.xpcnsive sets are available without
the tone control, frequently selling for
as little as $15 to $20. They are ade
quate, reeeiving our signal from 30 to
40 miles away when paired with a
good antenna. But tone-activated mod
els sell for only a little more, around
$40, and are more convenient and
sensitive."

Cost is immaterial when considering
human lives, and that's what NWS's
radio network is all about. Broadcasting
on 162.40 and 162.55 megahertz, with
an alternate channel at 162.475, the
stations offer line-of-sight FM reports
geared to weather conditions in each
given area. Begun some two years ago,
the network now is concentrated on the
seacoasts where hurricanes are ever-
present threats, and in the Midwest
where tornadoes are almost common
place. California leads the installation
list with 12, followed by Florida with
nine, Kentucky with eight and Michigan
and Texas tied at seven each. As it
expands, NWS's network will provide
some futuristic services.

"I believe the time will come when
we do for drivers what we now do for
pilots," Pearson predicts. "We'll issue
driving forecasts over entire routes, and
we'll eventually be able to get into
localized broadcasts for specific com
munities along the way."
Pearson feels strongly that the NWS

system has vital applications for Amer
icans on the road. And, he believes ev
eryone should take advantage of the
.service.

"I think it's essential that anyone
shopping for a car radio should make
sure it features weather frequencies,"
he says. "And, by all means, if you're
going to buy a now car, order it with
out the factory radio. Then install a
weather radio. It's a few dollars more,
but worth every cent of added cost.
Even if weather frequencies aren't
operating in your area right now, you'll
have them in the near future, and the
radio will become in\'aluable."

Establishing a vast national radio net
work solely to broadcast weather resem
bles killing a gnat with a sledge. Still,
Pearson visualizes the \'HF-FM net
work as the only economical and prac
tical wa^• to keep people infoimed of
potential danger.
"If there were no limit to the number

of telephones wc could install in a city
of one million, and no limit to the num
ber of people to answer them, projec
tions show that we would receive over
100,000 calls per day, B>" comparison,
the radio system is efficient and inex
pensive, indeed."

If you live in the right areas, NWS
already can turn on your radio. A more
subtle aspect of their vigilance is taking
your picture—without you even knowing
it. Actually, it isn't a portrait to grace

your mantel. These photos, you see, are
snapped from some 22,300 miles in
space, and they're keeping tabs on
weather, not you.
"I thought for a while that we'd all

go blind trying to decipher information
produced by satellite photographs,"
Pearson remembers. "Weathermen
would sit staring at prints for hours,
always trying to determine cloucl
height, storm potential and what in tar
nation the picture was. Then we started
using the photograph negative, reduc
ing it and making movie film loops.
That showed cloud and storm move
ment over a superimposed grid indicat
ing states and prominent geographic
landmarks.

"It was all pretty sensational, too,
when it first came in: to be able to see
this motion. But each step took time,
something we don't have in storm
situations, and when the sun set, our
eyes went out."

Pearson's "eyes" are special cameras
mounted on three orbiting geostationary
satellites. Two provide constant photo
graphic surveillance of earth's atmo
spheric conditions, while the third is
"parked" in orbit. It is a backup which
can be activated within 48 hours
should one of the primary spacecrafts
malfunction.

fi



Photo technolo-

I I gy overcame the
setting sun with in-

1 I I J Wj I «] 4 frared capabilities
■iMMBBiliAiiHHHi allowing weather
men to "see at night." Beyond that, it
stepped up weather monitoring to 24
hours per day. Except for a major break
through, the accelerated data might
well have driven weathermen into rub
ber rooms.

"We now have a way to put those
pictures into a computer to speed our
viewing," Pearson reports. "You see,
the picture that comes from space is
basically a series of dots like those pro
duced by a television camera. The
satellite signal gives each dot a gray
scale intensity ranging from 0 to 250.
Rut the human eye can't recognize 250
shades of gray; it has trouble with more
than 12. The computer can distinguish
the difference, though, and can convert
gray to color which we can recognize.
It's fake, but it suits our purposes."

All those dot images are fed into a
computer in Kansas City, then dis
played on a television set mechanically
identical to the ones in homes across
the country. Each negative from space
is photographed, electronic color added,
and displayed on the screen. As more
and more photos are added, weather
men sitting before a flickering screen
in the middle of the nation can watch

weather patterns develop from coast
to coast. Additionally, the computer
color provides information on atmo
spheric temperature—a key to tornado
development—throughout each area.

Speed is essential for dealing with
tornado identification and warning.
These storms can develop in seconds,
rip a path across the earth and disap
pear without a trace. That's why weath
ermen advocate the ultimate in tele
vision performance—photos fed directly
into the set. That remains in the fu
ture, but satellite photographies have
made tremendous strides already.

"At first," Pearson recalls, "we were
limited to pictures about once an hour.
Back then, that was about all a human
could handle. Then we got down to
a visual picture (black and white print)
every half-hour. Next it was a visual
plus an infrared every half-hour. Dur
ing big storm situations, we would ask
for pictures every 15 minutes. Again,
we were breaking our necks trying to
process all that information. Now, it
looks like within the next year or two,
using more sophisticated versions of
the electronics we now have, we'll be
able to resolve a picture every seven
and one-half minutes, keep up with it
and not go crazy trying to see what
we see. Some people have mentioned
using continuous television transmission
from space as a forecasting tool. Frank

ly, the benefits aren't groat enough to
justify the tremendous cost."

Satellites are providing weathermen
with information they've never had be
fore. Still, there are limitations which
affect everyone within range of these
flying eyes.

"I don't think satellites will make
much difference in short-range fore
casting," Pearson says. "Mother Nature
is proving very difficult about giving
us discreet values. We need worldwide
statistics on temperature, wind and
pressure before we can feed information
into the computers and try to generate
forecasts for one to five days. Primary
satellite benefits now are giving us data
spanning seconds and minutes. Take
the tornado which hit Omaha in May,
1975, (one of history's costliest). Its
parent thunderstorm didn't even exist
three hours earlier."

Data procured beyond earth's atmo
sphere constantly expands man's under
standing of the weather. But earth-
bound investigation may result ultimate
ly in what amounts to a protective screen-
around communities and even homes.

Until recently, weathermen were
tethered to WSR (Weather Service
Radar)-57's, introduced in 1957. Tube-
type units, they proved troublesome,
and now are being replaced with a
1974 model. At the National Severe

(Continued on page 37)

How to launch your own business
for under $1,000 with potential
to make $25,000-$50,000 a year

Managemeni consultant David D. Seltz
is one of the nation's foremost authorities on
small businesses. He has written some 12
books on the subject and more than 2,000 ar
ticles in such publications as Nation's
Business, Dun's Review, Business Manage
ment, etc.

He has spent the last 14 months re
searching 18,292 small business opportunities
to compile the first complete directory of the
most profitable small businesses you can start
in your spare time for under $ 1.000 (many for
under $500).

He has published his findings in a new
book called, "A Treasury of Business Oppor
tunities, " published for anyone who's dreamt
of owning a business.

In its fascinating pages, you'll learn . . .
• How Michael S. makes $50,(X)0 a year in a

small community by providing a simple
service needed by the graduating class of
every high school and college.

• How John H. runs a weekend business that
uses other people's vacant land to rake in as
much as $10,000 profit per weekend. No
equipment, no investment, no employees
needed!

• How James P. charges $2,000 for a simple
service most businesses need, but few
people are aware of. He has so much
business, he doesn't even advertise.

You'll learn about a unique product
that's selling like wildfire to religious people
and gives you a SOO^/o markup. You'll
discover an easy-to-start business that nets
about $25.(X)0 profit in the summer months
alone. You'll be given the amazing inside
story of a business that requires so little of
anything, you could run it out of a phone
booth. Yet it's quietly making better than
$50,000 a year for scores of men and women.

You'll learn where to haul away crates of
what some businesses consider "junk"—but
which other busines.ses need desperately and
will pay you as much as $60,000 a year for.
You'll see how to start an exclusive "club"
which can bring in $50,000 a year from peo
ple who'll feel privileged to belong!

And this is just the beginning. The
"Treasury" gives so many ingenious, proven
money-making ideas, we feel certain you'll
find in it the key to your financial in
dependence. Call or mail today for your
copy. Your money back in full if you're not
lOO^o delighted.
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FOR FAST SERVICE On Master Charge or
VlSA/BankAmericard orders, phone

800/621-8318
(Illinois Res: 8(K)/972-8308)

Farnsworth Publishing Co., Inc.
78 Randall Avenue. Rockville Centre. N Y. 11570

Please rusti my copy ol "A Treasury of Business Op
portunities." by David D. Sellz. featuring the most
profitable small businesses i can start m my spare time
for under St.000 If I'm not 100% iteiighled. i may
return the book within 30 days for my money back in
full.

Enclosed is my _ Check or . Money Order for
St 6 25 (St 5 00 + SI 25 postage & handling).
Charge:

ViSAfBankAmencard ff
Master Charge #
Exp Date ..

Signature. . . . .

Name
Address
City .
State . Zip

N Y S residents add applicable sales tax.



"...over 7inches from my
waist and tummy

says Nancy Blair

ALL IN JUST 3 DAYS WITH THE MOST ASTOUNDING

Waist and Tummy Reducer

Astro-TrlmmeK
GUARANTEED TO REDUCE YOUR WAIST AND

N ABDOMEN 4 TO 8 INCHES IN JUST 3 DAYS
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

BEFORE

AFTER

Bill Parker...over
5' off waistline
In just 3 days.

. and it was a piece of cakB'-
" rio diets, a simple ten minute program

that got rid of the inches for good-
and Just look at the difference in my
appearance! The inches have not
come back-here is a product which
did everything itpromised-arKl more."

BILL PARKER

"I wouldn't have believed the

inches could come off so fast-
4" off my tummy-over 3" off
my waist in Just three 10 minute
sessions. It really shaped up my
figure-l Just couldn't be more
thrilledl"

NANCY BLAIR

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

Bill wraps the Aslro-Beit
completely around his waist
line, before hooKing (he
Astro-Bands (0 a conven

ient doorway. He is then
ready to perform one of the
pleasant, marvelously effec
tive Astro-Trimmer move
ments-just atxjui 10 minutes.

Now Bill simply relaxes a few
moments with his Astro-Belt

in place. His Astro-Trimmer
movements have triggered
the Astro-Belt's incredible

inch-reducing effect which
goes on working even as he
relaxes.

After his brief period of re
laxation, Bill removes his
Astro-Belt. His waistline is

already tighter and trimmer.
Bill lost 2 1/4 inches on his
waistline the very first day-
and over 5 full inches from his
waistline in just 3 brief ten
minute sessions.

Startling discovery-thousands of users are finding the Astro-Trimmer to bie the most sensationally
effective and the most fun to use slenderizer of all time. It Is a marvel of ease, comfort and efficiency
-and a pure Joy to use. The Astro-Trimmer's totally unique design consists of a double layered belt:
a soft nonporous Inner thermal liner which wraps completely around your mid-sectlon producing a
marvelous feeling of warmth and support-and a sturdy outer belt that attaches you to the super
duo-stretch Astro-Bands which you hook to any convenient doorway. These duo-stretch bands en
hance your slightest movements and transmit their effect-greatly magnlfled-directly to the Inner
thermal liner of the belt to produce an absolutely unequaled inch-reducing effect. In fact, for sheer
inch loss, the Astro-Trimmer Is supreme. Try it for yourself-at our risk-just slip on the belt, hook It
up, stretch and perform one of the easy-to-do movements in the Instruction booklet and watch the
Inches roll off. Men and women from 17 to 70 are achieving sensational results from this ultimate
Inch-reducer. Results like these:

Laurie Jensen-"lt was easy and so much fun. The Astro-Trimmer totally transformed my figure-
took 3'/2 inches off my waistline and 5 Inches off my tummy In just 3 days-and t>esf of all, the Inches
stayed off

Fred Masters-"No matter what I tried-dleting, exercise-l was never able to get rid of the roll around
my mid-sectlon. Then Astro-Trimmer came along and reduced my waistline 6 full Inches-from 3BV2
to 32'/2 inches-ln just 3 days without dieting"

Denlse Dean-"Was amazed! After just 3 days on the Astro-Trimmer program I lost a total of 9 Inches!"

BEFORE

AFTER
Nancy Blair...her
incredible results

in just 3 days. .•

How many excess Inches can I lose with the Astro-Trimmer? How many excess Inches do you have? Look what Bill and Nancy did in just
3 days. Many users lose 2 or more inches from their waists and 2 or more Inches from their abdomens the very first day. Not everyone
will do this. The degree of Inch loss will vary with individual body response. However, this matchless body shaper melts excess Inches
off the waist, abdomen, hips and thighs with such amazing speed that If vour waist and abdomen aren't a total of 4 to 8 Inches
trimmer after using vour Astro-Trimmer tor lust 3 days and if ybu don't lose these Inches without dieting and in only 5 to 10
rhinutes a dav. vou may slmplv return vour Astro-Trimmer and your money will be refunded. ^

No risk-no obligation-money back guarantee. So-called "waist trimmers" and reducers have been nation- x*'
ally advertised for as much as $19.95 and more. Yet the sensational new Astro-Trimmer which Irims and ^ n v*®
slims excess Inches far faster, far more effectively than anything we have ever seen-is being offered ^
for only $9.95 with a complete money back guarantee. If you are not satisfied that the Astro-Trimmer 6®'
is the fastest, the most effective waist reducer you have ever used. It will not cost you a penny.
So If you want a trimmer, more Ideally proportioned body-right now-send for your Astro-
Trimmer today.

ORDER NOW FOR A SLIMMER,
TRIMMER WAISTLINE THIS WEEK!

PATENTED ©Cnpyrighl Astro Tnmmcr 1970
Highway I and CoHpndar Road Arroyo Grandy CA 93420

o
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Fine Elks Jewelry
Past Exalted Ruler Ring

6K solid gold ring. Raisea
head, perfect syn. ruby eyes.
P.E.R. under emblem. B.P.O.E.
carved on ring shoulder.

No. E-3069A,
without diamond $72.95
No. E-30S9AD,
with 3-pt. diamond $96.25

Member Emblem Rings
Same as above without P.E.R. bar.
No. E-3026A 6K Gold $69.95

No. E-3028 Sterling Silver $27.95

PIease specify ring size.

Past Exalted Ruler
Lapel Button

lOKgold filled.
No. iB-2,
w/o diamond

No. EB-2D,
with 3-pt. diamond. .$31.55

Year Member , ™
or Life
Member
Buttons

In gold plate,
5-50 years
or Life.

No. E-8I7GP $3.20

lOK gold filled w/diamond.
25 to 50 years or Life.
No. E817D $32.95

Member
jy Lapel Button

lOK gold filled.
No. E-81..$5.35
No. E-81P,

gold plated $1.90
Quantity prices on request.

Elk of
the Year

Lapel Button
lOK gold filled
w/o diamond
No. EY-1

$9.65

EY-ID with
3-pt. diamond $32.95

Specify year desired.

All Prices F.O.B. Chicago

Prices with larger diamonds on request.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

To serve you better, we have moved to larger,

more modern quarters.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

fA Chicago Suburb!

Select Your

is-

Use your cuslom plan or select one of ours.
Cedar or Pine Log homes, leisure homes,
and cabins Irom $3900 Plan book $3.50
Dealership mformalion pack $5.

"Wilderness Log Homes
Rl, 2 EM-4D, Plymoufh. Wis. 53073

I'Icjsr Dealership inlormation pack 55.
n Plan book $3 50

Enclosed is $

fjame

Street

Town

7ip

BIG OIL MONEY
PLUS TAX BENEFITS
OTHERS 00 EVCRT MONTH IN U S

GOVERNMENT OIL LEASE QRAWINCS

IF YOU ARE 21 AND ACITIZCN YOU CAN

PARTlCiPATE EQUALLY WITH MAJOR

OIL COMPANIES IN THIS LEGAL LOT

TCnv A $20 TAX OEOUCTieLE FILING

FEE CAN RETURN UP TO $75,000 AND

MORE IMMEDIATELY PLUS A POSSIOLE

FORTUNE IN FUTURE INCOME WRITE

DEPT R FOR FREE iNFORMATIOH

MILLIGAN TRUST
600 Manhpttiin, Boulder, CO 80303

San Diego

This proclamation must be read
at the lirst lodge session after
its receipt and then posted on
the lodge bulletin board

To All Subordinate Lodges and Members of
The Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of America

GREETINGS:

The Grand Exalted Ruler, by and with the approval of the
Board of Grand Trustees of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks of the United States of America, acting upon authority
given him under Section 6, Article 3, Grand Lodge Constitution,
does hereby proclaim that the next session of the membership
and representatives of the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks wil l convene in San Diego, California,
July 16, 1978, with the opening and public meeting to be held
in the Golden Hall of the San Diego Convention Center, 202 C St.,
Downtown, on Sunday, July 16, 1978, at eight-thirty o'clock in
the evening.

The opening business session will convene in the Golden Hall of
the San Diego Convention Center, at 9:00 Monday morning, July
17, 1978, at which session the election of Officers for the en
suing year wil l be held. Business sessions wil l continue thereafter
each morning at 9:00 on July 18, 19, and 20 until the business
to come before the sessions is finished.

The Town and Country Hotel, 500 Hotel Circle, has been
selected as headquarters for the 114th Session of the Grand
Lodge. Space in the San Diego Convention Center has been set
aside for al l REGISTRATION and exhibits.

Room reservations for Past Grand Exalted Rulers Grand
Lodge Officers and Commltteemen will be made by Bryan J
McKeogh, Convention Director, 370 Lexington Ave., New York,
NY 10017. He will mail reservation forms and a letter outlining
the procedure.

All other room reservations—with the exception of the Grand
Lodge people as outlined in the preceding paragraph—will be
made through the State Associations. The National Convention
Committee, following the practice of previous years, will assign
rooms to each State Association and those planning to attend the
Convention are urged to make the fact known to their State
Association Housing Chairman immediately. Neither the National
Convention Committee, nor the San Diego official Convention
hotels will accept reservations direct from lodges or individual
Elks.

m ATTEST:
-J

Stanley F. Kocur
Grand Secretary

Homer Huhn, Jr.
Grand Exalted Ruler
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

How to Achieve Total Financial Freedom in 1978

A MUTUAL CONCERN. We've never met

and probably never will, but I think we share
a common interest. That interest is in

achieving complete and total financial free
dom.

Recently my net worth reached the magic
million dollar mark, and it only took me 48
months to achieve that.
That might not impress you, but ifyou had

seen me just a few years ago, you might won
der how I did it. I lived in Denver then, in a
cramped, tumbled down house at 2545 South
High Street. My wife was expecting our sec
ond child and we were so broke we had to
borrow $150.00 from a relative just to buy
food and pay the rent.

By the way, I know I didn't make a million
dollars because of my superior intellect— I
barely got through Ames High School
(Ames, Iowa) with a C average. I did a little
better later on but I soon realized that a

salaried job was not the way to become finan
cially free. If you'll stop and think, you'll
realize that millionaires do not work 10, 20,

or 50 times harder or longer than you.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM. It seems that most

people who are charging for financial advice
have studied how to "do it" but have never
actually "done it" themselves. You will find
as you read my formulas, that since I have
actually achieved total financial freedom
myself, that you will receive from me more
than just the motivation to achieve your own
financial independence, but a workable
step-by-step plan to actually do it.

STEP-BY-STEP. Contained in the work
entitled How To Wake Up The Financial
Genius Inside You are the various formulas
which will show you exactly how you can do
each of the following:

■ buy income properties for as little as $100
down.

■ begin without any cash.
■ put $ 10,000 cash and more in your pocket

each time you buy (without selling pro
perty.)

■ compounds your assets at 100% yearly.
■  legally avoid paying federal or state in

come taxes.

■ buy bargains at one-half the market
value.

MORE LEISURE. If you apply these for
mulas and methods you will find in a very
short time, you will be able to do almost
anything you care to do, and I think, at that
time, you will find as I have, that spending
several weeks on the beaches of Hawaii, or
on the ski slopes of Colorado, or just sightsee
ing in Europe, or any other place in the
world, you begin to understand what real
freedom is all about.

Most people think that it would be im
possible to do some of the things listed above.
For example, to buy a property, and at the
same time put $10,000 (or more) cash in your
pocket without selling the property, or to buy
a property with little or no cash down.

Believe me, it is possible and fairly simple.
This is exactly how most wealthy people ac-

What are your Financial Possibilities in 1978? Mark O. Haroldsen
became a millionaire in four years because he found a way to harness
Inflation to his benefit. Now it's your turn! "I've found" says Haroldsen,
"that most people just need a specific road map to follow... they can do
what I've done."

tually do make 10, 20, or 50 times more
money than you do.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH. While I was

struggling on making my first million, I
often thought how nice it would be to have
the personal advice and counsel from some
one like Howard Hughes or J. Paul Getty.
What would I have been willing to pay for

this service? I can tell you one more thing for
sure, it would have been a lot more than the

$10.00 that I'm going to ask you to invest in
your financial future.

procrastination, or lack of action — please
don't be like the masses. Make a decision

while you have this paper in your hands.
Make a decision now to either act now and

send for my material or immediately round
file this paper. If your decision is to order, do
it now, not later. Otherwise you may lose,
just by default.

"FINANCIAL FREEDOM." To order,
simply take any size paper, write the words
"Financial Freedom," your name and ad
dress, and send it along with a check for
$10.00 to Mark O. Haroldsen, Inc., Dept.

.  . more than 150,000 people have discovered that my
formulas will provide the road map that can lead to total
financial freedom .. "

FOR YOUR FUTURE. What will this

$ 10.00 actually do for you? It will give you a
complete step-by-step plan that you can fol
low to become totally and completely finan
cially independent.
Please try to understand my dilemma. I'm

not a New York advertising agency with all
their professional skill and manpower to
write a powerful and persuasive ad to con
vince you that I can make you financially
independent. I am just somebody who has
actually 'done it', and can really show you
how to 'do it'.

TEST IT YOURSELF. It's really quite frus
trating to have something so valuable as I
know I have, but lack the skill to convince
people to try it for themselves. I hope by my
simple direct approach I can convince you to
try my formulas.

INDECISION — THE COSTLY DECISION.
It seems the majority of the people in our rich
country lose, not because they lack in
telligence, or even willpower, but because of

G-239, Tudor Mansion Bldg., 4751 Holladay
Blvd., Salt Lake City, Utah 84117.

If you send for my materials now, I will
also send you documents that will show you
precisely how you can borrow from $20,000
to $200,000 at 2% above the prime rate using
just your signature as collateral.

IT'S GUARANTEED. If you are still some
what skeptical, and believe me, when I
started out I certainly was, because of the
many people in the world tr3dng to deceive
others, I would encourage you to postdate
your check by 30 days, and I promise and
guarantee that it will not be deposited for at
least those 30 days, and if for any reason you
do not think that what I have sent you lives
up, in every aspect to what 1 told you in this
letter, send the material back, and I will
quickly, without question, refund your
money and send back your own uncashed
check or money order.

*M2 © Mark 0. Haroldsen, Inc. 1978

Inquire at your local bookstore for Mark Haroldsen's "How to Wake Up the Financial Genius inside You."



/MEDICINE
AND YOU

by Larry Holden

ZEROING IN ON ASTHMA
There are at least 9,000,000 Amer

icans, young and old, who are asthmatics,
reports the Office of Health, Education
and Welfare. Many begin having attacks
in early childhood and continue to have

them throughout their lives. Although
asthma is not usually fatal, more than
5000 people die from the disease each
year in the U.S. However, because of its
chronic and unpredictable nature, it is
extremely debilitating. In one recent year
asthma attacks in the United States re

sulted in a total of 85 million days of
restricted activity, 33 million days in bed
and 5 million days lost from work.
"Asthma represents a tangible health

problem that can be measured in terms
of morbidity, mortality and finance: 4000-
7000 deaths per year, third most com

mon cause of limited activity, most com
mon chronic Illness in children under 17:
ten percent of children with asthma are
chronic or severe and cost two percent of
the family income," points out Dr. Warren
M. Gold, associate professor of medicine
at the University of California School of
Medicine.
The primary characteristic of asthma

is the strenuous, difficult breathing
spasms a person endures when hit by
an attack. "The airways, bronchi, tighten
and constrict and the person has a prob
lem breathing," explains Dr. William W.
Miller, renowned pediatric cardiologist
and asthma researcher at the Medical

School in Virginia.
"It would be like a plumber coming to

your house to work on your pipe system,"
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says Dr. Miller. "If you imagine that the
water is like air and the pipe is like the
bronchial tube, you're on your way to
understanding an asthma attack. Now
imagine the plumber changing the pipe
from the normal size to one half the
diameter. The water would not be able
to go through as fast and pressure would
build up.

"That's exactly what happens in an
asthmatic attack. The air passage con
stricts, sometimes down to half its normal
size, and the sufferer has trouble getting
air out. Getting air in is also a problem,
but getting it out seems to be a bigger
one. So there's some air left in the lungs
and the asthmatic can't get it out; he has
difficulty pushing it out. This causes the
wheezing that's so characteristic of
asthma."

But all that wheezes Is not necessarily
asthma. Other respiratory problems, such
as colds, flu and hay fever, can produce
symptoms similar to asthmatic conditions.
"Asthma is sometimes used as a label
for other respiratory diseases," states
Dr. Miller.

According to the Office of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare, asthmatics can gen
erally be categorized as extrinsic or in
trinsic. In extrinsic asthma, outside fac
tors—such as house dust, certain foods,
animal danders and hairs, feathers, wool,
cosmetic powders, pollens, molds—set
off the attack. Most asthmatics fall into
the intrinsic category. These are people
in whom no external allergic factors can
be identified but who suffer from the
same type of devastating attacks as do
extrinsic asthmatics.

Infection, reports, HEW, can be signifi
cant In many asthmatics, especially in
children and in intrinsic patients. The
National Institute of Allergy and Infec
tious Diseases (NIAID) supports a network
of Asthma and Allergic Disease Centers
where scientists are investigating the role
of infection and related aspects of
asthma.

In a significant number of asthmatics,
cites HEW, aspirin will set off an asthma
attack, although the individuals are not
really allergic to it. Climatic, geographic
and occupational factors also play a role
If attacks are related to specific allergens
—substances that cause allergies or
complicated by infections. There is also
growing evidence that air pollution can
set off an attack.

Since physical activity often serves as
a "trigger" for asthmatics, many avoid it.
It's ironic, then, that exercise may be the
very key that dispels the mysteries of
asthma.

"One of the interesting aspects of
asthma is that in 60 to 85 percent of
children with the disease a brief asthmat
ic attack is brought on by exercise," notes
Dr. Miller. "This exercise-equals-attack
clue needs to be used to unlock the whole
cause of asthma. We don't yet understand
what it is about exercise that sparks an
attack Or why one child develops this af
ter-exercise attack and another doesn't.
Simply, we just don't know why physical
activity constricts the airways. That dis
covery would probably be worth a Nobel
Prize in medicine, because it's a complex

(Continued on page 38)
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

The Ultimate
Tax Shelter

Tax experts are now referring to a
small, privately owned corporation as

"The Ultimate Tax Shelter." This is
especially true since the passage of the
Tax Reform Act of 1976. This law
makes most former tax shelters either
obsolete, or of little advantage. Invest
ments affected include real estate, oil
and gas drilling, cattle feeding, movies,
etc. These former tax shelters have lost
their attractiveness. Aside from that,
these tax shelters required a large invest
ment. Only a small segment of the popu
lation could benefit from them.

I've written a book showing how you
can form your own corporation. I've
taken all the mystery out of it. Thou
sands of people have already used the
system for incorporation described in
the book. I'll describe how you may
obtain it without risk and with a valuable
free bonus.

A corporation can be formed by any
one at surprisingly low cost. And the
government encourages people to incor
porate, which is a little known fact. The
government has recognized the impor
tant role of small business in our coun

try. Through favorable legislation incor
porating a small business, hobby, or
sideline is perfectly legal and ethical.
There are numerous tax laws favorable

to corporate owners. Some of them arc
remarkable in this age of ever-increasing
taxation. Everyone of us needs all the
tax shelter we can get!

Here are just a few of the advantages
of having my book on incorporating.
You can limit your personal liability.
All that is at stake is the money you
have invested. This amount can be zero

to a few hundred or even a few thousand
dollars. Your home, furniture, car,
savings, or other possessions are not at
risk. You can raise capital and still keep
control of your business. You can put
aside up to 25% of your income tax free.
If you desire, you may wish to set up a
non-profit corporation or operate a cor
poration anonymously. You will save
from $300 to $1,000 simply by using
the handy tear-out forms included in the
book. All the things you need: certifi
cate of incorporation, minutes, by-laws,
etc., including complete instructions.

"There are still other advantages. Your
own corporation enables you to more
easily maintain continuity and facilitate
transfer of ownership. Tax free fringe
benefits can be arranged. You can set up
your health and life insurance and other
programs for you and your family
wherein they are tax deductible. Another
very important option available to you
through incorporation is a medical reim

bursement plan (MRP). Under an MRP,
all medical, dental, pharmaceutical ex
penses for you and your family can be
come tax deductible to the corporation.
An unincorporated person must exclude
the first 3% of family's medical expenses
from a personal tax return. For an indi
vidual earning $20,000 the first $600
are not deductible.

Retirement plans, and pension and
profit-sharing arrangements can be set
up for you with far greater benefits than
those available to self-employed indivi
duals.
A word of caution. Incorporating

may not be for you right now. However,
my book will help you decide whether
or not a corporation is for you now or in
the future. I review all the advantages
and disadvantages in depth. This choice
is yours after learning all the options. If
you do decide to incorporate, it can be
done by mail quickly and within 48
hours. You never have to leave the pri
vacy of your home.

Ill also reveal to you some startling
facts. Why la\^^ers often charge substan
tial fees for incorporating when often
they prefer not to, and why two-thirds
of the New York and American Stock
Exchange companies incorporate in
Delaware.

You may wonder how others have
successfully used the book. Not only
a small unincorporated business, but
enjoyable hobbies, part time businesses,
and even existing jobs have been set up
as full fledged corporations. You don't
have to have a big business going to
benefit. In fact, not many people realize
some very important facts. There are
30,000 new businesses formed in the
U.S. each and every month. 98% of
them are small businesses; often just one
individual working from home.

To gain all the advantages of incorpo
rating, it doesn't matter where you live,
your age, race, or sex. All that counts is

your ideas. If you are looking for some
new ideas, I believe my book will stimu- .
late you in that area. I do know many
small businessmen, housewives, hobby- !
ists, engineers, and lawyers who have ^
acted on the suggestions in my book. A |
woman who was my former secretary is
incorporated. She is now grossing over •
$30,000 working from her home by
providing a secretarial service to me and '
other local businesses. She works her ^
own hours and has all the corporate ad- <
vantages. ^

I briefly mentioned that you can start j
with no capital whatsoever. I know it •
can be done, since I have formed 18
companies of my own, and I began each c
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by
TED NICHOLAS

one of them with nothing. Beginning at
age 22,1 incorporated my first company
which was a candy manufacturing con
cern. Without credit or experience, I
raised $96,000. From that starting point
grew a chain of 30 stores. I'm proud of
the fact that at age 29 I was selected by
a group of businessmen as one of the
outstanding businessmen in the nation.
As a result of this award, I received an
invitation to personally meet with the
President of the United States.

I wrote my book. How To Form
Your Own Corporation Without A Law
yer For Under $50, because I felt that
many more people than otherwise would
could become the President of their
own corporations. As it has turned out,
a very high proportion of all the corpo
rations formed in America each month,
at the present time are using my book
to incorporate.

Just picture yourself in the position
of President of your own corporation.
My book gives you all the information
you need to make your decision. Let
me help you make your business dreams
come true.

As a bonus for ordering my book
now, 111 send you absolutely free a
portfolio of valuable information. It's
called "The Incom Plan" and normally
sells for $9.95. It describes a unique plan
that shows you how to convert most
any job into your own corporation.
You'll increase your take-home pay by
up to 25% without an increase in salary
or even changing jobs in many cases. If
you are an employer, learn how to
operate your business with independent
contractors rather than employees. This
means that you'll have no payroll
records or withholding taxes to worry
about. And you'll be complying with all
I.R.S. guidelines. "The Incom Plan" in
cludes forms, examples and sample letter
agreements to make it possible.

I personally guarantee your purchase
in the fairest way I know. If you feel
my book is not ̂ 1 that I've described,
return it undamaged within a full year
and I'll promptly refund your money
with no questions asked. If you should
decide to return it, you may keep the
bonus Incom Portfolio for your trouble.
To get your copy, write the words

"Corporation Book and Bonus" on a
plain sheet of paper, along with your
name and address. Enclose a check for
$14.95. There is no sales tax on your
order and your purchase price is tax
deductible. Mail your order to me, Ted
Nicholas, c/o Enterprise Publishing Co.,
Dept. EK-84C, 1000 Oakfield Lane,
Wilmington, Delaware 19810. C1016



Technology from the moon -. - and beyond .. - comes to Earth

by L. B. Taylor, Jr.

In the remote Alaskan village of Al-
akaket, which lies above the Arctic
Circle and has a population of 125, an
ll-year-old Eskimo girl named Sally
Sam lay seriously ill with an undiag-
nosed ailment. The nearest hospital was
at Xanana, on the Yukon River, 100
miles to the south.

Using a ground station antenna, one
of many that have been set up in iso
lated Alaskan areas, a medical aide
"bounced" an emergency message off a
NASA satellite positioned 22,000 miles
above earth. The message was re
ceived at a control station in Mojave,
California, which relayed it through
Anchorage to Public Health Service
physicians in Xanana, all in a matter of
minutes.

The girl's illness quickly was diag
nosed as acute appendicitis. Fifteen
minutes later an evacuation aircraft,
with a doctor aboard, took off from
Xanana to Allakaket. Sally Sam was
flown to tlie hospital for surgery and
soon lecovered fully.

She is alive today, as are thousands
of other people all over the world, as
a direct result of technical spinoff bene
fits from America's space program. In
the past few years exciting research dis
coveries and engineering breakthroughs,

fostered as astronauts headed for the
moon and unmanned spacecraft ex
plored distant planets, have been ap
plied successfully to down to earth
uses in the field of medicine.
One of the most dramatic spinoffs

is the tiny new cardiac pacemaker that
can be recharged through the .skin.
Developed at the Applied Physics Lab
oratory of the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, it uses nickel cadmium batteries,
electronic circuitry and quality control
procedures derived from space tech
nology. Unlike conventional pacemakers
which must be replaced by surgery
about every two years, the rechargeable
model will operate ten or more years
before it must be replaced.

With heart attack victims, every pre
cious second can mean the difference
between life or death. Through a sys
tem now being used in many areas of
the United States, patients can have
their electrocardiograms flashed ahead
to the receiving room of a hospital
while they are enroute in an ambulance.
It is done through chest electrodes
which relay heart measurements via a
radio telephone link. This advance EKG
information allows doctors to determine

the coronary status of an incoming pa
tient and make emergency preparations

Mrs. Celeste Thompson of Los Angeles
(below) who deceloped a severe case of
poliomi/elUis at 19 years of age visited
Capitol Hill to demonstrate a miilti-channel
propoiiional control unit developed for use
in the NASA's Marshall Space Flight Cen
ter's Teleoperator-Manipulator Program.
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Astronaut Russell L. Schweickart (left)
during suit-up for an Apollo Mission and a
doctor at St. Luke's Hospital, Denver, CO,
using the same type of helmet to lower the
risk of infection in surgical procedures.

prior to his or her arrival. The electrodes
were developed originally by NASA for
use in advanced aircraft programs.
NASA also has developed a new

"Telecare" emergency system which
contains in one package all the instru
ments that a doctor or paramedic needs
in a cardio-pulmonary crisis. These
units are being used in ambulances in
Houston, Cleveland and other cities.

Telecare additionally is an important
ingredient in a new NASA-assisted car-
dio-alert program. Cleveland firemen,
for example, trained as paramedics, tel
emeter a heart attack victim's data to
the Fairview General Hospital's coro
nary unit in the following actual case
history:
PM (Paramedic): "Kemper, this is

squad two. We're at the victim's side.
A 62-year-old woman. We have no res
pirations yet."
KU (Kemper Coronary Unit): "Did

you institute CPR? (cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation, or artificial breathing and
blood circulation).

PM: "Yes. We're starting right now."
KU: "Is there a pulse?"
PM: "Negative."
KU: "Continue CPR. Do you think

someone can start an IV of five per
cent dextrose and water?" (IV is intra
venous infusion, which must be set up
as fast as possible. If the heart isn't
pumping blood to fill the veins, they'll
collapse, making it difficult to medi
cate the patient.)
PM: "Five percent. Okay."
KU: "Are you hooking the patient up

to the monitor?"

PM. "We're beginning."
KU: "Is she responding at all?"
PM: "Wait a minute. No. No pulse."
KU: "Try a precordial thump (a

blow to the chest). How long has she
been unresponsive? Can you hook her
up to the monitor yet?"
As the dramatic dialogue continues,

the paramedics, within one minute, be
gin transmitting the electrocardiogram,
which is printed out and taped at the
hospital. Then they shocked the wo
man's heart electrically into action.
They administered drugs as advised by
hospital contact, had the hospital notify
the patient's doctor and retrieve her
medical records, and rushed her to the
hospital.
She lived. So do almost all such vic

tims in the area of the cardio-alert.
Similar Telecare-equipped teams are be
ing set up in other areas of the country.

In today's era of inflationary medical
care costs, the increasing use of space
related electronic devices and tech
niques offers substantial reductions in
hospital operational expenses by freeing
highly trained personnel from routine
patient watching duties.
One case in point is a miniature sen-

Four-month old- girl (top) recovering from
surgery wears a tiny sensor and radio
transmitter at her neck, developed for space
research, that sounds an alarm if she
experiences breathing difficulty. On-the-
scene medical treatment (above) provided
by Telecare equipment and communica
tions can he a key factor in saving a
patient's life, particularly in cases of heart
attacks, shock or drowning.

A spinojj of the astronaut's biological isolation garment (above)
will allow hospital patients who are highly vulnerable to infection
to leave their sterile habitats. Advanced space suit research has
led to the development of an experimental, arm-like device (right)
that can duplicate the movements of a human "master" arm.
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sor and radio transmitter, initially cre
ated under NASA sponsorship, which
automatically monitors infants and co
matose adults suffering from windpipe
obstructions. When injury or disease
causes blockage of the upper air passage
to the lungs, surgeons must frequently
perform a tracheotomy, inserting a small
tube in the windpipe to enhance
breathing. If this tube becomes clogged,
breathing will stop and brain damage
or death can result within minutes.

To prevent this, a full-time nurse is
required to check the tube visually and
take immediate action if necessary. The
sensor, however, has been modified to
note subtle differences in the tempera
ture of air passing through the tube.

and actuates an audible or \'isible alarm
within 10 seconds of any change. Such
a signal can be given at a nurse's sta
tion, or in another room.

Similarly, small, battery powered
electronic devices, designed by aero
space companies and strapped to pa
tients' arms or legs in a hospital's inten
sive care unit, transmit physiological
information, including temperature and
blood pressure, from as many as 64
patients to one nurse seated at a cen
tral monitoring console.
"This is the type of benefit which is

of particular assistance when we note
that many of the Veterans Administra
tion hospitals do not have the necessary
personnel to adequately care for the
patients," says Florida Congressman
Louis Frey.
Weird looking contraptions and de

vices, designed specifically for moon-
bound astronauts, also have found prac-

r
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tical, if unusual, applicalion for the sick,
injured, lame and paraly/.ctl.

At a number of medical facilities, in
cluding the Kansa.s University ^^cdicaI
Center, a.stronaut-Iike helmet.s are used
as respircmeters for children. Previous
ly, youngsters found the conventional
rubber mouthpiece applied for collec
tion of exhaled breath to be both un
comfortable and difficult to keep in
place. This often impared the accuracy
of the data on o.xygen consumption.

Space helmets neatly solved the prob
lem. They come equipped with an air
inlet and outlet, a rubber seal around
the neck and a suction pump to con
tinuously circulate fresh air, pick up
the exhaled breath, and draw the com
bined fresh air and exhaled breath into
an oxygen analyzer.

Surgeons, too, in some hospitals now
are using astronaut-type helmets instead
of surgical ma.sk.s, which in addition to
their comfort, are more sanitary and
help cut down on the possibility of
infection in the operating room.

Additionally, helmet.s equipped with
sponge electrodes to obtain electro-
encephalographic (EEC) tracings from
astronauts and test pilots under stress
have been redesigned to detect hear
ing defects in children.

One of the most innovative applica
tions of astronaut apparel saved a
young woman's life in Palo Alto, Cal
ifornia. Twenty-five-ycar-old Mrs. Mary
Phillips, a mother of two, was bleeding
to death and doctors at Stanford Uni
versity ITospital had run out of con
ventional ways to save her. They had
administered 46 pints of whole blood
and 64 units of plasma over a five week
period, and had pci formcd nine opera
tions, ]>ut nothing halted the bleeding.

In de.speration, Dr. H. Ward True-
blood, chief resident in surgery at the
hospital, called space scientists at
NASA's Ames Research Center in near-
l)y Mountain View, and asked for help.
A team of .specialists studied the un
usual problem and recommended Mrs.
Phillips l)e fitted in an astronaut-t>'pe
"G" pressure suit, worn by test pilots to
avoid blacking out during high-speed
maneuvers. It applies pressure to coun
ter the draining of blood from the brain
and upper body.

The suit stopped Mrs. Phillips' inter
nal hemorrhaging overnight by reduc
ing the difference in pressure between
the blood within the arteries and the
tissue outside them. This allowed her
blood to coagulate naturally, and she
returned home to resume a normal life.

For long term bedridden patients,
lied sores are a problem. A new plastic
foam, however, first developed for seats
in manned spacecraft, is making such
patients more comfortable—in the form
of bed pads, cushions for wheelchairs,

(Continued on page 35)
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mvs OF 1HE lODGES

From a group of Teenagers of the
Month, Scott Gilrane was chosen by
Orlando, FL, Lodge to be the Teen
ager of the Year. Est. Lead. Kt. John
Krapp, chairman, offered his congratu
lations to the young man.

Hamburgers, hotdogs, and watermel
on were served to over 300 people who
attended a recent family party held by
Red Lion, PA, Lodge. The youngsters
enjoyed races and softball games, while
the adults listened to a concert per
formed by Brodbecks Concert Band.

Paying tribute to local lawmen was
the focus of the Law Appreciation
Nights held at Thousand Oaks and Big
Bear Lake, CA, Lodges. ER Robert
McKee and Chm. Scott Dool of Thou

sand Oaks welcomed Steve Trueblood, a
highway patrolman, Deputy Sheriff Ed
ward Le Glair of Ventura County, and
Sheriff Samuel Olmstead of Los Ange
les County. Police Chief Ed Davis of
Los Angeles was the guest speaker at
Big Bear Lake Lodge, which also hosted
Frank Bland, San Bernardino County
sheriff, J. David Martin, division com
mander, Senator Robert Presley, and
Chief Ray Rucker. ER James Jenkins,
Chm. and PER William Betterley, and
PER Ray Merrill of Big Bear Lake
Lodge were among the dignitaries who
applauded the officers.

Students of St. Clair's and Eisen
hower Schools in North Palm Beach,
FL, received flags from the local lodge.
Fifty small flags were carried by chil
dren of the Brownie Scouts in parades.
The North Palm Beach Brothers also
donated 17 boxes of clothing to the VA
hospital and the Florida State Hos
pital. Mrs. Pou, a volunteer worker at
the state hospital, thanked the Elks
for a check, a radio, and a typewriter.

Arcadia Elks pass out liiati tickets.

An annual sports banquet was held
by Hyannis, MA, Elks recently. The
Peter Nugnes Sportsmanship Trophy,
the recipient of which is chosen by the
players themselves, was awarded to
Frank Hufnagle. ER Charles Peluso pre
sented the trophy and congratulated
the athletes who were present.

In anticipation of Arcadia, CA,
Lodge's city appreciation dinner-dance,
the Brothers offered to exchange luau
tickets for traffic tickets. Jack Molden
(right), assistant police chief, indicated
that traffic tickets were available in
return for reservations for the luau,
which ER Griffith Morrison (center)
and Chm. Rex Dondlinger were distrib
uting. The event was given in honor
of the city officials, including police
men and firemen.

New Rochelle, NY, Elks recently con
structed an addition to their lodge as a
tribute to GER Homer Huhn, Jr. The
Heritage Room was dedicated to the
GER during his recent visit to the
lodge. A dedication ceremony and cock
tail party marked the opening of Staten
Island, NY, Lodge's new hall. The cere
mony was conducted by FDD and
PER Leslie Bellows, and the partici
pants included PERs Alfred Lotz, Paul
Sadousky, Robert Greifenstein, Frank
Aue, Vincent Cataldo, and John Vecchio.

In recognition of Emest Gibson's
dedication to Elkdom, Havre de Grace,
MD, Lodge scheduled the initiation of
a clas.s in his honor. Brother Gibson is
80 years old and is in his 36th .year as
a lodge officer.

On the second Thursday of each
month, cards are shuffled and good
food is enjoyed by the old timers of
Waiikesha, WI, Lodge. Any Brother
62 years of age or older may join the

The Explorer's new unit

fun along with the lodge's oldest living
member, 93-year-old George Blume.

A recent initiation at Hartford, VT,
Lodge introduced 87-year-old Roscoe
Nichols to the order. The Brother de
cided to concentrate on helping others
and chose membership in Elkdom as a
means of doing so.

The oldest new member of Gresham,
OR, Lodge was initiated into Elkdom
recently. Brother Troy Sitton, who is
94 years of age, received a warm wel
come from ER Les Harp.

For those with failing eyesight, the
joy of reading may be inaccessible. To
combat this problem, Eureka Springs,
AR, Lodge began a fund for the pur
chase of large print books for residents
of the Fayetteville Veterans Hospital.

During the homecoming visit of VP
John Cangelosi to Westwood, NJ,
Lodge the ritualistic team presented a
program. DDGER Ernest Thomaier was
also on hand to enjoy the traditional
Elks performance.

A van was recently purchased by the
Explorer Search and Rescue Post No.
76 and their sponsor, Jonesboro, AR,
Lodge. The vehicle was converted into
a state certified emergency unit by the
Explorers, which are a group of forty
members who are qualified in various
specialties needed for emergency mis
sions. These fields include emergency
medical technology, scuba diving, rap-
pelling, and radiological monitoring.
Ten of the members were trained by
the National Weather Service to act

a.s sky warn spotters. (From left) ER
Dewey Sifford joined Brother Paul
Grimm, post advisor, and Mark Sif
ford, post president, for an examination
of the van's new facilities.
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THE PEE-WEE football league of
Westerly, RI, recently received a

flag and a flagpole for their new
ly excavated field from the mem
bers of the local lodge. On hand
to make the presentation of the
gift were Est. Lead. Kt. Thomas
Lombardo (left), Trustee Rico
Federico (second from left),
DDGER Angelo Lombardo
right), and ER John Turano

(second from right). Frank Woy-
cik, representative of the football
league, prepared to raise the flag.

EMERALD Tall Elks plaques were presented to Arthur Butler (third from
left) and John Singleton (second from right) for their donations of SoOO
each to the state major project. The Tacoma, WA, Lodge Brothers were
congratulated by (from left) lodge Chm. Arthur Vlikelsen, visiting DDGER
Carl Bush, ER Robert Skidmore, and State Chm. Gary Underwood.

A CHECK for .$.500 was presented to Frank Cornell (sec
ond from left) and Mike Boccelli (third) of the Sunrise
CB Club by Wakcfield, MA, Lodge's ER Robert Miller
(left) and Truslee.s Chm. Frank Forte. The funds were
given to the gentlemen to aid them in a drive to pur
chase a "jaws of life" for the fire department.

I
I

U

THE AFFECTIONATE Shih T/.u puppy held liy Kimberly Kirk caused
the happy expressions on the faces of the 15-year-old girl and
PER Earl Jjudlow of Carmichael, CA, Lodge. The puppy was
a gift from the lodge to the cerebral palsied youngster, who
hopes to raise the dogs for commercial puiposes.

AN APPRECIATION Night was held at Waterville, ME, Lodge for
local firemen, policemen, and members of the rescue unit. ER
Robert Quirion (second from right) presented a plaque to Police
Chief Ronald Winston, while Chap, and Chm. Stewart Homer
(left) and guest speaker Congressman David Emery offered their
thanks to the public servant.
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CHILDREN from the Trinity River
Mission attended a party hosted
by • Dallas, TX, Lod^e recently.
Ten of the 34 yonngsters who
were entertained during an after
noon luncheon paused to ex
change greetings with ER Lonnie
Hart (right) and Est. Lead. Kt.
Bill Atteberry.

M

liiU erf

DEEP-SEA fishing aboard the Happy Dolphin recently were 40 residents of the Gaines
ville VA Hospital and members of Ormond Beach, FL, Lodge. Chm. Frank Casata and
ER Ralph Pool announced that the Brothers will sponsor the fishing trip annually.

AT THE SUGGESTION of Brother Dave Thom

as (second from left), manager of the
Horseshoe Club, patrons of the Club began
donating loose change to an unofficial CP
fund. Eight months later. Brother Thomas
and Brother Rudy Siebert (second from
right), owner of the Club, delivered the
jug of change, which amounted to $309.5-5,
and a SlOO check from Brother Siebert to
Palmdalc, CA, Lodge's CP Fund. ER
Louie Chavez (right) and FDD Roscoe
Hogan thanked the two Brothers for the
contributions.

DURING the diamond anniversary of Bloomfield, NJ, Lodge, a
check was presented to PGER William Jernick (center) for the
Elks National Service Commission. ER Salvatore Renga (right)
and FDD Charles Doherty greeted the PGER, who was the dis
tinguished guest of honor at the 7-5th anniversary celebration.

KINDERHOOK, New York, Lodge recently dedicated a new build
ing. ER John Savosky (second from right) welcomed distin
guished guests (from left) DDGER Raymond Daley, SP Perry
Miller, and VP John Danahy to the celebration.
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AN ELKS emblem clock and chimes made by Brother Wally Solo
mon (left) of Garden Grove, CA, Lodge was presented to ER
Victor Templeton of newly instituted North Houston, TX, Lodge.
Brother Solomon, father-in-law of North Houston Lodge's Est.
Lead. Kt. Dean Provost, proffered his gift during a lodge visit.

THE UNIVERSITY of Southern Mississippi received a $10,000
scholarship endowment through the Partners in Progress program
of the university foundation from Hattiesburg, MS, Lodge. Cyn
thia Anne West (left), a junior medical technology major, ac
cepted the first award to be made on behalf of the lodge by
ER Harold Hale.

OLD TIMERS Night was held
at Bay City, MI, Lodge re
cently in honor of a group of
long-time members. Among
the Brothers who attended

the evening supper were
Howard Ford, PER J. C.
Hirschfield, Richard Fletch
er, Frank Provost, Floyd Du-
chaine, PER Floyd Beutel,
Russell Pope, PER Ralph
Swan, PER Frank Daily,
Benjamin Boutell, and Wal
ter Tomczak.

FROM COLORADO to Ocala, FL, i.s a long distance for an elk-
even a mounted elk's head-to travel. Jame.s Lee (left), a member
of Ocala Lodge, obtained the elk's head from his brother, who
shot the animal near Greeley, CO, nine years ago. ER Albert
Chandler thanked Brother Lee for the head, which is di.sp]ayed
in the lodge's dining room.

"A LIFETIME OF SERVICE" as a peace officer earned Edward Davis
(left), former Los Angeles police chief, a plaque of appreciation
from Pasadena, CA, Lodge. ER Raymond Gross made the
presentation to Mr. Davis, who retired after 37 years of sei"vice,
during the lodge's Law Enforcement Night.
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FEDERAL, state, county, and city law enforcement officers were
honored for their dedication to duty by Idaho Falls, ID, Lodge
recently. (From left) In. Gd. Gary Kranz, who also served as
chairman and master of ceremonies, joined ER Dale Anderson
in presenting a plaque dedicated to the officers to Dick Ackerman,
city police sergeant, and Seward French, president of the 7th
Judicial Bar.

DISTRICT Hoop Shoot winners Janna Wilczek and Tony Unzicker
and runner-up LiUy Dee Nickson displayed their trophies foUow-
ing the contest. The three youngsters were honored by Rangely,
CO, Lodge, which sponsored them. Janna and Tony then went
on to compete in the state contest.

MAYOR JAMES EAGAN (third from left) of
Florissant, MO, put his signature to a
proclamation which set aside a weekend
for the 27th annual Elks State Bowling
Tournament. On hand as the mayor signed
the proclamation were (from left) VP
George Farmer, ER Charles Horsey, PSP
Bob Green, and Est. Lead. Kt. Basil
Ledgerwood. Florissant Lodge sponsored
the event in which 108 teams participated.

State Association Conventions
state Date Place

AZ 5/10 thru 5/13 Phoenix

AR Jonesboro

GA 6/8 thru 6/11 Jekyll Island
ID 6/22 thru 6/24 Pocatello

'  IL 5/19 thru 5/21 Decatur

lA 5/3 thru 5/6 Ft. Dodge
KY 5/25 thru 5/27 Louisville

LA 4/7 thru 4/9 Shreveport
ME 5/5 thru 5/7 Rockland

MD, DE6/23 thru 6/25 Annapolis
&DC

MA 6/9thru6/U Chicopee
MO 4/21 thru 4/23 Fenton

NV 6/8 thru 6/10 Reno

NJ 6/8 thru 6/11 Wildwood

NM 4/13 thru 4/16 Las Cruces

NY 5/18 thru 5/21 Kiamesha Lake

OR 5/4thru 5/6 Seaside

PA 6/8 thru 6/11 Monroeville

Rl 6/3 thru 6/4 Newport
SC 6/17 thru 6/19 Florence

SD 6/1 thru 6/3 Rapid City
TX 6/15 thru 6/17 Amarillo

UT 5/19 thru 5/21 Provo

VT 5/27 thru 5/29 Bretton

Woods, NH
VA 6/9thru 6/11 Norfolk

WA 6/15 thru 6/18 Sea-Tac Airport
WV 8/10 thru 8/13 Fairmont

Wi 5/5 thru 5/7 Green Bay

THE EMPLOYEES of Huntington Park, CA,
Lodge recently completed payment on a
participating membership in the National
Foundation. Gaynelle Ellison, supervising
director, presented the check to Chm. Roy
New.som, while the other contributor
observed.
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Wisconsin, New Mexico

MAJOR PROJECTS
This is part of a continuing series on the state major projects.
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine
and have been asked to forward information for upcoming
articles.

Andrea (right) spoke with her teacher, Mrs. Claudia Pacini, about her walker from New Mexico Elks.

The needs of the Individual who has
cerebral palsy are many and complex. In
Wisconsin, the Elks' aid to the cerebral
palsied works toward a total rehabilita
tion program for the individual and pro
vides funds, equipment, and treatment as
they are required. A diagnosis of cerebral
.palsy by an attending physician and a
requisition for treatment enable anyone,
regardless of age, race, or creed, to re
ceive assistance from the Wisconsin Elks
Major Project. When federal and state
assistance cannot be utilized by the
handicapped, the major project steps in
with aid,-assuring that the individual will
not be overcome by financial worries.

All phases of the treatment program
are conducted by professionals and begin
with the attending physician or, in some
cases, with a total evaluation clinic which
consists of a team of medical profession
als. The team may include an orthopedic
surgeon, clinical psychologist, pedodon-
tist, neurologist, occupational therapist,
pediatrician, registered nurse, clinical
audiologist, ophthalmologist, physical ther
apist, and speech therapist. The actual
treatment may be given in the home or at
a hospital or medical center.

The Infant Developmental Program is
one of the groups which operates in co
operation with, and through, funds sup
plied by the major project. The physical
therapy provided by the Program teaches
youngsters to control and move their
bodies and to acquire basic, important
skills, such as standing, walking, making

sounds, and eating. The Program's clients
include Becky, a 2V2-year-old who recently
learned to crawl and to walk without help.
She progressed to the point where she re
quires therapy once every two weeks in
addition to her home program with her
mother. During one year of therapy Tina,
another 2V2-year-old, became less resistant
to using her involved hand, and learned
to crawl reciprocally, to stand from the
floor without help, and to walk without any
assistance. The continuation of physical
therapy is extremely important to Tina,
who can improve the quality of her walk
ing and increase her ability to use the
left hand as an aid to the right hand.
The "Elks Lodge" is a new, winterized

building at a year-round camp for Wiscon
sin handicapped people. An $80,000 pay
ment by the major project Board of Di
rectors enabled the camp to have the
large building constructed. The Board of
Directors also approve the purchase of
equipment—training mats and bars, walk
ers and wheelchairs. In addition to the
support of the camp, the major project
budget gave $46,000 to United Cerebral
Palsy of Wisconsin, including a number of
statewide affiliates like the Infant Develop
mental Program. The total budget for the
past year was $140,000—an increase of
$119,000 from the original budget 11
years ago.

The major project is supported by all
of the lodges in Wisconsin, even though
there are no quotas. Recognition is given
to various lodges for their participation

In fund-raising events. Among the state
wide events are the 365 Program, in
which members save a penny a day, and
the Stamp Program, in which members
purchase stamps sent to them by the

major project officers. An Exalted Rulers'
March is held for the collection of all
funds from the lodges' special events
(dinners, dances, skate-a-thons, etc).

The Wisconsin Elks Major Project is ad
ministered by four officers, a president,
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer,
nine directors who are elected for 1-3
year terms, and 20 members who are ap
pointed for 1-3 year terms. Although fund-
raising is an important aspect of the Elks'
participation in the major project, the
members work closely with the programs
they support. Their major concern is to
see that treatment is given where it most
meets the needs of the individual, and
sometimes the process of meeting those
needs Is a painful one.

Unlike Becky and Tina from the In
fant Developmental Program, 5-year-old
Jimmy has had his therapy program dis
rupted by a series of illnesses. The em
phasis of his program was placed on im
proving his feeding, and work with his
head, trunk, and arm control are still re
quired. Despite the setbacks from ill
nesses, Jimmy will continue to receive
treatment. There are many people learn
ing to walk, eat, and work through physi
cal and occupational therapy programs
There are many people who need those
programs. The Wisconsin Elks Major Pro]
ect is a group which tries to work with
people's needs.

There are giants standing above vou
a forest of wooden poles meets your eyes'
and a strange-looking black thing tickles
as it crawls across your hand. It's a lone
long way from this jungle back to the
soft, small world of the crib—welcome
to the dining room. Crawling about the
house, while Mom and Dad observe is
one of a child's early adventures It's 'the
chance for him to practice what'will be
hopefully, a life-long experience—exolor'
ing his environment.

In recognition of man's need to ex
plore, to meet challenges, the Elks of
New Mexico gear their Cerebral Palsv
Program to providing children, for whom
crawling, talking, and walking are a diffi
cult stage of growth, with the means to
escape confinement. The supply of physi
cal therapy, equipment, and grants-in-aid
comprise the direct service approach
which the Elks maintain as the working
philosophy of their major project Within
the range of the three aspects of the
project there is a wide variety of programs
for the cerebral palsied. No program is
considered permanent, and each one
may be discontinued or reorganized at
any time. Change and versatility are the
rules, not the exceptions, in running the
program.

Any resident of New Mexico from birth
to 21 years of age who has been diag
nosed as cerebral palsied is eligible
for aid. Children from nearby areas of
Arizona are also treated at times, and
exceptions are made in regard to age
requirements on an individual basis.

(Continued on page 38)
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by Margaret Poynter

n Mary Williams, an elderly widow,
discovered a robber in the dining room of
her home almost a year ago. In addition to
stealing her purse and some small appli
ances, he struck her several times before he
fled. She has recovered physically, but will
never forget how frightened and abandoned
she felt during her three-day stay in the
hospital.
"I was so worried about my dog," she

says. "There wasn't anyone to take care of
him. And the robber had my purse—he could
take my keys and steal everything else in
my house, and maybe run up bills on my
credit card.

"Now they've caught the one they think
did it, and I'm supposed to go to court and
be a witness. They don't seem to realize
that I live a mile from the bus stop, and I
sure can't afford to take a taxi. Just how am
I supposed to get to the courtroom?"
To Mary and hundreds of victims like her,

it must seem that they are the forgotten
members of the crime team. The other half—
the criminal—plays the starring role during
the investigation and apprehension. Then
when he is caught he receives free trans
portation, lodging, meals, and medical care.
If necessary, he is provided with free legal
counsel.

Who sees that the victim gets financial
assistance, physical care, or emotional
bolstering? Who reads him his rights?
Law enforcement agencies in many parts

of the country are beginning to realize the
inequities in the system. These agencies,
often in conjunction with religious or civic
groups, are setting up victim assistance or
advocacy programs. The programs are
aimed at giving the victim at least as much
consideration as the criminal.

The problem is attacked from two
different directions. First, steps are taken to
insure that each victim witness understands
the criminal justice process and his part in
it. This understanding enables him to play
an active and constructive part in that
process. Secondly, the victim is provided
with both temporary and long-range assis
tance—emotional, medical, and financial.

There is good reason for this two-pronged
attack. It is fast becoming evident that the
practice of placing the entire emphasis of
police work upon the crime problem itself
is wrong. Granted that the causes and
prevention of crime and the jailing of the
criminal are important. However, too little
attention has been paid to the crime victims
and their families. These victims undergo
a great amount of physical and emotional
suffering, family tension, and income and
property loss. The fact that the victim is
often in a low income bracket makes the
situation worse, since there is little to
cushion the loss.

As the problems of the crime victim were
studied, it became evident that they had a
direct connection to the gro\\'ing crime rate
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Victims Have Rights,
itself. A frightened, injured, confused
victim becomes a balky, uncertain wit
ness. Many times this fact becomes evi
dent after the victim has signed the
warrant, and the preliminary hearing
has been scheduled.

The preliminary hearing is an ex
tremely important step in the prosecu
tion process. A defendant who is bound
over for trial at this stage is about
ninety percent certain of eventually be
ing convicted. However, in Wayne
County, Michigan alone, over fifty per
cent of the dismissals at the prelim
inary hearing were the direct result of
the non-appearance of witnesses. Cer
tainly, many of the people who were
released at that point would eventually
have been found guilty and taken off
the streets.

What happened to the victim wit
nesses between the time they signed the
warrant and the preliminary hearing?
In order to find the answer Wayne
County officials talked to a random
sampling of the people in a warrants
section waiting room. Five main prob
lems were repeated over and over.
® Crime victims suffer extreme

mental and emotional suffering, many
times long after the commission of the

crime. Most of the people who
'  told about such suffering were

uncomplaining and undemanding. None
of them had ever tried to seek any
help. It became obvious that someone
should have come forward and actively
offered them assistance.
® Almost all of the working people

lost time and money by coming to sign
the warrant. Many of them said that
their employers had not been very un
derstanding about their absence from
work, and that they would no doubt be
docked for the time off. They agreed
that a letter or telephone call from the
police to the employer might have pre
vented this difficulty.
® About a third of the victims had

been injured during the course of the
crime. All of them had been extremely
uncomfortable during the long waits
for treatment of the injuries. This dis
comfort, added to the feelings of fright
and bewilderment, made the experi
ence almost unbearable. The fact that
no one had seemed to care left them
with a feeling of bitterness.
Many of them had had trouble get

ting the emergency treatment, includ
ing those who had been covered by
medical insurance.
® All of the victims had a deep fear

of retaliation. Many of them had al

ready had to answer questions while
the accused was standing a few feet
away threatening to "get even." None
of them felt as if there was anything
they could do about any future threats.
® Many of the witnesses were con

fused about everything from what the
warrant procedure or the preliminary
hearing was to where to find a parking
place. No one had bothered to explain
what was expected of them, what the
various legal terms meant, where the
court buildings were, or how long they
might have to wait. If there were any
explanations given, they were either
wrong, or the victim had been in such
a confused state of mind that he mis

understood them.
Almost everyone interviewed felt

pessimistic about the system. They had
expected aid and comfort and under
standing. Instead, they were enduring
long, uncomfortable waits, misinforma
tion, lack of attention, and extreme in
convenience. A few of the women had

not been able to hire a baby-sitter and
their youngsters were tired and hungry
after two hour waits.

Several victims were extremely fear
ful about appearing as a witness. The
thought of facing the defendant in the
courtroom and the possibility of being

(Continued on page 39)

ELKS NNIONN. SERUCE COMMEBICN
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

Goldsboro, Rocky Mount, and Raleigh, NC, Lodge representatives
recently visited the veterans hospital in Durham with three tele
vision sets, 100 pens, and $100 worth of toilet articles. (From left)
District Chm. Henry Capucille presented the gifts to Jim Williams,
recreation chief, and John Arledge, hospital director.

The library fund of the Denver VA Hospital recently received
assistance from the Elks of Longmont, CO, Lodge. A $250 check
was presented by ER Frank Marcantonio (second from left) to
Glenn Hall (third), hospital director, while John Kreiling (left),
hospital vets chairman, and Leland Grab, lodge chairman, observed.

Gifts and $200 collected by the Elks' ladies were brought to the
Castle Point VA Hospital by members and ladies of Poughkeepsie,
NY, Lodge. The delivery was made by (from left) Ron Glusen-
kamp, Mary Ann Chiumento, PDD Ernie Tinklepaugh, Doris
Glusenkamp, Barbara Long, Jack Hickey, and PER and Chm.
Jim Crawford.
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44Wo #ur ̂tisient ̂ votf)tv^''
Those who no longer answer when

their names are called were honored

with remembrance by lodges through
out our Order last December 4—Elks

Memorial Sunday—in Elkdom's an
nual tribute to the memory of its "Ab
sent Brothers." GL Lodge Activities
Committeeman John Sullivan of

Southern Pines, NC, Lodge received
reports from 425 lodges, with a total
of more than 30,000 in attendance.

The judges for this year's competi
tion were North Carolina SP Ralph
Pitts of Newton Lodge, PSP W. Ernest
Bell of Durham Lodge, and PSP John

Nichols Jr. of Mount Airy Lodge.

Awards will be presented at the
Grand Lodge convention July 16-20 in
San Diego, where all brochures sub
mitted will be displayed. Photographs
from the first-place brochures are
shown here.

1977

WINNERS

Lodges with fewer than 301 members
1. Savannah, GA
2. Cartersvllle, GA
3. Piano, TX
Honorable mention: San Juan, PR

Lodges with 301 to 600 members
1. Fulton, NY
2. Clifton Forge, VA
3. Cobleskiil, NY
Honorable mention: Winona, MN

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members
1. Weymouth, MA
2. Portsmouth, VA
3. Augusta, GA
Honorable mention: Oswego, NY

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members
1. Hamilton, NJ
2. East Hartford, CT
3. Midland, Ml
Honorable mention: Anderson, IN

Lodges with 2,601 or more members
1. Tacoma, WA
2. Corvallls, OR
3. Phoenix, AZ
Honorable mention: Kearney, NE

Savannah, Georgia

Weymouth, Massachusetts

Fulton, New York

Tacoma, Washington
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Quick/Bind
A new desktop system
for professional binding!

The Quick-Bind System from Gestetner lets
both amateurs and cagey vets get beautiful
bindings swiftly and easily. No squiggly spi
rals or flying rings. You can give your legal
briefs, sales presentations, accounting or re
search data, surveys, reports, archives, or
you name it, professional packaging without
professional costs.

It's so simple.

First, Quick-Bind perforates your pages'
binding edge. Slip in a batch and pull handle.
Step Two sees you binding them securely
(drop-outs and tear-outs don't happen).

This 27-pound portable binds your work in
Just nine seconds! There's a wide choice of
cover colors and textures coordinated with
strong, flexible binding strips that grip your
typed, duplicated, copied, drawn, or printed
pages with handsome importance, which is
what they deserve, right? Right. Write up the
coupon for details.

Binds any
number of
pages—from
just a few to
a book one
incfi thick.

J

Gestetner
Dept. EQ-4 Gestetner Park

Yonkers, N. Y. 10703
S«ntf comp/eie detail*.

Name

Org.

Address.

City

IT'S
YOUR
BUSINESB

by John C. Behrens

PROPRIETORS NEED TO SOUND OFF

State. .Zip.

What's on the minds of small business

owners these days? What's the mood of
the heavily taxed middle class proprietor
as he completes his 1977 returns?
"We need more controls on the big

chain corporations—like a tax on the
square footage of their stores, plus a
gross sales tax. A tax on their advertising
space also. They use several pages of
advertising weekly. An independent can't
afford one page. Why wait until the
horse gets out of the barn before we
lock the barn door?" That's what an
Albuquerque, New Mexico, salesman
wrote me recently.

"Business can no longer be all things
to all people and survive," a California
shop owner told me in another letter.
"Broader use of contract labor and/or
licensed independent agents might allow
business to concentrate on real business
instead of philanthropy. Contract labor,
a  deductible service, eliminates the
shop's responsibility for all of the taxes,
insurance, retirement benefits, etc. This
responsibility and its resultant expense is
shifted to the contractor. Contract labor
as it exists now is simply not feasible, nor
a dependable source of skilled labor. It
could be developed and refined to suit a
more important role in the industry."
A Texas businessman believes you

can't avoid the telltale signs of a massive
deflation. "Within the past three years, a
large section of inhabited areas have
been devastated by natural disasters,
necessitating some kind of large federal
aid. Inflation has aggravated the misery.
These are the present day market place
signals that producers and consumers
are either unwilling or unable to assume.
The net result is deflation."
A retired business executive from Eu

reka Springs, Arkansas, thinks that "it's
futile to try to polish the image of busi
ness. It is not possible to cure sores by
covering them with talcum. I think the
press does a good job. Although relying
on advertising is essential to the financial
support of the press, it still has the
courage to tell the facts.
"There can be no dispute over the vio

lations by many companies," he con
tinues. "There is no dispute over the
illegal price fixing in the electrical busi
ness for it was revealed, fines were paid
and refunds were given. There is no dis
pute either in other fields.
"Perhaps young people draw the wrong

conclusions in some cases but it would

seem to me that the public, reading all
that has been exposed, has a reason to
be suspicious of business."
A Farmington, Utah, salesman who has

worked as an electrician's helper and
owned a wholesale florist business thinks
we've got to work on our image. "Law
yers, judges and juries have used the
business image in court decisions favoring
the little guy, the poor consumer and the
so-called disadvantaged. Our public
school system for many years now—con
trolled incidentally by 'association,' or
let's be honest, unions—have continually
downgraded business.
"Only an idiot would go into business

unless he anticipated a profit. The only
thing that will create more jobs is expan
sion derived from profits. There have
been abuses by business both large and
small and some controls, such as Teddy
Roosevelt's Anti-Trust Law, are necessary.
However, the great majority of American
businessmen and women are hard-work
ing, honest and patriotic people. They are
smart and they have the best interest of
our great country at heart.
"The place to change the image of

business is: first, in our schools. We
should see to it that a true picture of
business profits is given in all grades,
certainly in college. And, business men
and women should see to it that the lib
eral press discusses the honest profit
figures on the front pages as well as on
the financial pages. Our chambers of
commerce have "done a splendid job of
bringing new business to their respective
communities but they have failed miser
ably in presenting the proper and true
facts about business to average people."

A Pennsylvania businessman wrote to
tell me that one way to stop the meddling
with the economy and rid ourselves of
the meddlers is to take financial influ
ence out of elections. "We, the people,
want television and radio stations as a
public service (without charge) for estab
lishing periods prior to election days to
provide candidates for such offices as
President, the Senate and the House of
Representatives, who have been approved
by their respective parties, with time so
that they shall not be allowed to spend
any campaign monies whatsoever of their
own or others, thus keeping public office
off the auction block."

Finally, there was a note from a univer
sity librarian In the state of Washington

(Continued on page 34)
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GRAND EXALTED RULER HOMER HUHN, JR.

Funds raised by Las Vegas, NV, Lodge for
the National Service Commission were

presented to GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (right)
during his visit to the state's mid-winter
meeting. The presentation of the $1,000
check was made by ER Adrian Brubaker,
who explained to the GER that the funds
were raised by the lodge from a drawing
for sports equipment.

FUTURE

HOME OF

f, KEIZER ELKS
H, - --

A trip by the GER to Keizer, OR, Lodge included a stop at the Keizer Elks' future
building site. Among those who joined Brother Huhn (fourth from left) in inspecting
the property were Chap. Jim Jacobe, SP Ernie Zielinski, ER Bob Lindquist, PGER
Frank Hise (fifth from left), Est. Lead. Kt. Don Sim, State Secy. Orville Mull, Grand
Trustee Frank Garland (second from right), and PER Ed Miller.

A Grand Exalted Ruler's Banquet was held by West Chester, PA, Lodge
in honor of GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (left). During the evening (from right)
PER Charles Tomlinson Sr., PER Joseph Sullivan, and ER Carroll Hille-
brand exchanged ideas with Brother Huhn.

The band played on under the direction of Don McCaw
(left) during the dedication of Bremerton, WA, Lodge's
new building. GER Homer Huhn, Jr., the guest of
honor, expressed his appreciation of the rhythm ex
hibited by the band and Brother McCaw, both of
Aberdeen, WA, Lodge.

James Ebersberger (right),
secretary to the Grand Ex
alted Ruler, donned a robe
and enacted the role of a

servant for GER Homer

Huhn, Jr. (second from
right) and Mrs. Jo Huhn
(third) during a medieval
banquet given by the West
Central District of Pennsyl
vania at Latrobe Lodge.
DDGER Thomas Wildauer
(left) joined Brother Ebers
berger and Mrs. Huhn in
listening to Brother Huhn
address the Elks and guests
who attended the feast.

«• A.
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iiIn every friend
weioseapart
of ourselves...'

by Jerry Hulse
Because next month begins my 18th

year as a travel writer, the thought
occurred the other day—what of the
acquaintances IVe made along the way:
what of Muk and Jay Carlisle, Nicole
deBussierre, Paul Kendall and Henry
Rittmeister. Henry was particularly col
orful. When I met him a dozen years

Alexander Pope

30

ago he was managing a hotel in Tahiti.
He'd fled his own homeland during
World War II. He was not cut out for
battle, he said, and so Tahiti seemed a
likely refuge. The trouble was, his tim
ing was a trifle poor. For shortly after
he arrived in Tahiti, Hitler invaded
France. And because Tahiti is French
and Rittmeister is German, the Tahi-
tians figured they had to make him
their prisoner of war, even though they
liked him immensely and no one was
fighting, not in Tahiti anyway.

Well, Ritt didn't mind. He never
tried to run off. Not even when his
guard would steal off into town to get
drunk. Ritt remained at his post, cut
ting cane and tending a garden, tasks
which the Tahitians had given him to
do. Later when peace came Ritt married
a Tahitian; eventually he moved to
Hawaii, which is where I saw him one
day recently. He lives on the Big
Island now and he has no regrets, he
said. None at all. The sunsets are su
preme, the weather is nearly always per
fect and he has sufficient food and
drink. He's found his contentment at
last.

Well, as long as we're reminiscing,
what of the two contessas I was intro
duced to in Italy: are they still well
and happy and brightening the lives
of other travelers who chance by their
doors? There was the Contessa Cris-

tina Villoresi de Loche who welcomed
guests at her villa outside Florence. As
I recall, the villa set back from the
road, and when I stopped to take in the
scene the contessa invited me in for a
drink. The windows faced a garden
which was profuse with flowers and the
courtyard was filled with orange and
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lemon trees. The perfume of their blos
soms was heady stuff. Now I'm told
the building has been declared a na
tional monument, which tells you how
ancient it is.

During dinner the contessa would
hold court at a candlelit table, describ
ing the villa and explaining how her



IRELAND

HAITI
parents were married in the chapel
next door. It has been several years
since my visit, but I'm told the con-
tessa is still its charming hostess. Some
day I must return.

Shortly after leaving Florence I was
introduced to the Contessa Nina Ber-

tuzzi Benini, an Italian Zsa Zsa Gabor
who told me, "Darling, everyone should
'feel romantic' while on holiday." Well,
it was hard to argue with that sort of
philosophy, so I decided to get ac
quainted with her village. This chance
meeting occurred while I was motoring
outside Rome; I had stopped at the
little fishing village of Porto Santo
Stefano. Porto Santo Stefano is the sort
of place one half expects to run into
William Holden holding hands at some
little sidewalk cafe with Jennifer Jones.
The village is framed by the Mediter

ranean, with red-tiled houses and villas
facing the sea. One of them belonged
to the contessa. It stood on a hillside

several hundred feet above the sea,
overlooking a cove of incredible beauty.
This was where her guests swam,
down along the wild Monte Argetario
Peninsula. Other times the contessa
would join them on picnic cruises to the
isle of Giglio. The air in Porto Santo

Stefano is perfumed by oleander and
bush blossom and salt from the sea,
and the hillsides are smoky with olive
trees and green with pine. The Saracen
tower where the contessa set up her
bar is 500 years old; once it was used
as a lookout for pirates who sailed
over from Africa. While I was there,
though, it was used by young lotharios
in search of pretty companions, and the
hunting appeared just fine. The setting
is contagious, particularly for the young
lovers. In the words of the contessa:
Everyone should feel romantic, espe
cially on a holiday . . .

I got to wondering the other evening
what ever happened to the crazy
Frenchman I met one night on the
French Riviera. Cannes, I believe it
was. Several of us were in a pub and
he was getting pretty drunk and I was
telling him that I was going to St.-
Tropez the next morning. He listened,
patiently sipping his drink. Suddenly
he slammed down his glass and stood
up.

"Not tomorrow," he said, "to
night . . ."
"Tonight?"
He weaved drunkenly.
"Tonight, monsieur. Tonight we drive

to St.-Tropez."
"We...?"
He pulled his girlfriend to her feet.
"Nicole," he cried, "we are going for

a ride!"

She giggled and they got into their
car and I followed in mine. It was one
hell of a race. Pushing the accelerator
to the floor, I barely kept up with him.
The tires screeched. Once I heard his
girlfriend scream. Then she giggled
again. Finally the dawn came just
as we were pulling into St.-Tropez. We
drove slowly through town. The shops
were all shuttered. Only one cafe was
open. (The beautiful people don't rise
early in St.-Tropez.) Inside the cafe
we ordered coffee. Afterward I studied
the Frenchman and his girlfriend. She
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was yawning and he had become pen
sive. I didn't ask, but his eyes said it.
Yes, quite clearly. He was asking him
self—what in heaven's name was he
doing in St.-Tropez when he was ex
pected at work in Cannes exactly one
hour from now? I didn't have an answer

for him. I really didn't. After all, I was
just a tourist, off on a joyride.

By car from Shannon Airport it is
less than an hour to Dilly Griffey's
farmhouse. She's a dear, this woman
who takes in guests. She wears the face

cam2
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ifIn every friend...fl

(Continued from previous page)
of Ireland itself: old and rain-fresh. She

was in the kitchen brewing tea when I
arrived and her husband, Tom, sat
rocking in the living room. He raised
his cane, motioning to me.
"Come in, come in."
During my visit Tom Griffey rocked

and drank tea or sherry (depending
on the hour) and Dilly, bless her,
scrubbed and cooked and milked the
cows and did a dozen other chores.

She said she didn't mind, though; she
rather enjoyed her life. She explained
that Tom couldn't work: "Poor dear, his
health is a wee frail. . ."

One night we were sitting by the
fire sipping sherry (the wind was cry
ing mournfully outside) and I studied
that lovely, tired face that belong to
Dilly Griffey, and I knew why, in that
harsh land, the Irish had survived.

•  • •

And what of Al Seitz? The last time I
saw him was five years ago . . .
The lights of Port-au-Prince blazed in

the darkness as my taxi pulled to the
door of the Grand Hotel Oloffson
(which isn't grand at all, but a bit
tacky). From the balcony Al looked
down and grunted.

I dropped my bags and waved.
"Hello, Al," I shouted.

Pie pulled a cigar from his mouth
and grunted: "What, you back?" I
shrugged. "Why not?"
He shook his head. "You sure got

poor taste, comin' to this dump of a
hotel again!"
He just stood there, the same lovable

old Al, the brash, independent, can
tankerous proprietor of Haiti's Plotel
Grand Oloff-son, an old gingerbread pile
that looks positively as if it's on the

IMT&RNAL
REVENUE

verge of collapse. Walking up the
creaky old staircase I half expected to
be met by some murderous rascal. In
stead, Al Seitz stuck out his hand.
"Come in, sign the blotter."
Afterward he led me into the bar.

"What'll it bo?" he asked.

"Rum will be just fine."
He giowled at a Haitian behind the

bar. "Two rums over ice," he said.
Then, turning, he slapped me on the

shoulder and smiled. "Welcome back,"
he said, "welcome back."
The barman laughed right out loud.

"Crazy man," he said, pointing to Al.
"Craz-yyy, man!"

Al Seitz picked up his glass.
"Cheers," he said happily.

I wonder: Do you suppose he's still
grumbling and insulting his guests, in
far off Haiti?

•  • •

My thoughts go back to Paris fre
quently and to the man who gave up
home and country. When I met him,
Jacky Kennedy was an ex-San Fran
cisco schoolteacher, an American living
in Paris whose day began at 6 o'clock
each evening. Just as dusk fell across
the City of Light, Jacky's boots would
strike sparks against the pavement of
Rue Jules-Chaplain, his tall figure sil
houetted in the dismal, yellow glow of
a street lamp. The light bathed a smoky
cave, Jacky's Far West Saloon. From
dusk till dawn he played hillbilly mel
odies and pop tunes for an enthusiastic
audience from a dozen lands.

Jacky stood taller than 6 feet in
his cowboy duds, looking for all the
world like the good guy in the TV west-
em. His saloon was only a block from
La Coupole and Le Dome, the sidewalk
cafes where Hemingway wrote and
Modigliani painted and a lost genera
tion sought itself. Inside, Jacky .spun a

record. The words

spattered against the
walls—"Come sit by
my side if you love
me"—and his eyes
reflected a sadness,
a melancholy for the
West, for home.
"The nostalgia is

always there," he
said. "I have a terri
ble yearning for the
California redwood
and for Monterey
and Carmel. Mostly
what I miss are the
open spaces and the
ability to move from
a city to an ocean to
a mountain, all with
in minutes. And then
there is San Francis
co itself." Jacky re
moved his black
Stetson and an old
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lady with a black shawl struck the
table with her cane. Over her arm she
carried a basket filled with fresh-cut
flowers.
"A flower tonight. Monsieur Ken

nedy?"
He handed her five francs and after

ward she pinned a red rose to his raw
hide jacket. Jacky Kennedy didn't con
sider himself an expatriate. Of course,
the longer you remain away the easier
it becomes. Still, it is not easy to forget
one's own country. He smiled sadly.
"You only become an expatriate of
yourself. Do you understand . . .?"

•  • •

Several hundred miles away in Rome
during this same period a golden moon
spotlighted Remington Olmstead, a big
man who sat brooding, whisky in hand,
huge shoulders hunched over the bal
cony of his second-floor flat, his eyes
focused on a crowd gathered in the
street below. Their laughter was an
irritant to his own sullen mood this
night. They were his guests—the guests
of Da Meo Petacca, his enormously suc
cessful restaurant in a medieval piazza
across the peaceful Tiber. But he was
in no mood for gaiety, not this night.
Watching from a balcony. Remington
Olmstead grunted, backed away from
the railing and looked up at the moon,
his thought an ocean and a continent
away. He, too, was thinking of Cali
fornia.

All bis growing-up years he'd sung—
first in the choir at All Saints Episcopal
Church in Pasadena and later in high
school and college. He'd studied at
Pasadena Playhouse and after that he
hopped the freight to New York. On
Long Island he worked as a bellhop and
lived in a $2-a-week apartment and
dreamed of stardom and ate oatmeal
and beans.
"Those were the good days," said

Remington Olmstead. "The days of
hopes and dreams of what could have
been."
He appeared in "Oklahoma!" on

Broadway and after that he went to
London and finally Italy where he fell
m love with Rome. Now, though, his
thoughts were of California and a re
cent visit home.

Seeing old haunts stirred something
inside me," he said, "the desert, the
Sierra, the missions. But it's difficult
to go back. When you've been away
a long time there is this feeling that
you ve been left out of things . . . you
see all the new people and it seems
they have taken your place ..
The huge man looked up at the

moon, bright and full now. At last he
got up and struggled dovimstairs to the
street and the loud singing. Remy stood
for a moment. Then he joined the
crowd. Moments later a strong tenor
voice filled the night and the piazza. ■
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YOU >1ND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

HOME CARE: AN ALTERNATIVE TO NURSING HOMES

Nursing home placement is not always
the best solution for the ill or aged per
son who cannot live alone, even the
person who needs some nursing care.
Nursing homes are expensive; in many
areas they are inadequate. And many
people become depressed when forced
to leave their homes for an institution.

That depression, in turn, adversely af
fects their health.

An alternative, Increasingly available
across the United States: home care ser

vices. Home care services include in
formal family-arranged help, community-
sponsored assistance to the homebound,
and hospital-run programs.
Where an elderly person is relatively

well but cannot cope with all the chores
of daily living, a family may arrange for a
capable teenager to come in once or
twice a week to do the marketing and
some of the heavier housework, to shovel
the walk or mow the grass when neces
sary. Sometimes a college student or a
single adult can be found who will live
in, providing assistance in exchange for
room and board. When nursing care is
required, a practical nurse is less ex
pensive than a registered nurse, and a
nurse's aide is less expensive still. If
full-time skilled nursing care is required
for any length of time, however, a nursing
home may be the only answer.

Community-sponsored assistance, all
part-time, includes visiting nurses, home-
maker-home health aide services, meals-
on-wheels, and telephone reassurance ser
vices. Visiting nurses can give medication
and supervise other aspects of home
health care, including the homemaker-
home health aide. Aides provide both
personal care and homemaking services.
Meals-on-wheels programs are usually
locally funded and provide a friendly vis
it along with a nutritious meal. Telephone
reassurance services, often staffed by
volunteers (including the elderly house
bound themselves), make daily telephone
contact with those who live alone; they
provide a friendly chat—and notify rela
tives or neighbors or police if the tele
phone is not answered at the prearranged
time. A big-city variation, in which the
Postal Service cooperates: mailboxes of
the elderly are marked on the inside
with a special sticker; if mail is not col
lected for 2 or 3 days the mailman noti
fies authorities.

Hospital-run home care programs for

the elderly are becoming more wide
spread. Some examples include:

►  In Southern California the Los Ange
les County-USC Medical Center provides
regular doctors' visits to 500 elderly
chronically ill patients. Some 70 resident
physicians and 10 staff doctors are on
call seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
In one year alone physicians made some
10,000 house calls in a 50 mile area.
Nurses, social workers, dietitians, and
physical, occupational and speech ther
apists make house calls under this pro
gram as well.

► New York's Montefiore Hospital be
gan home health care in 1947. Monte-
fiore's community-coordinated program
provides doctors, psychotherapists, so
cial workers, homemakers, and techni
cians so that both medical care and

support services are provided in the
home. In addition, Montefiore's new After
Care Project brings the homebound chron
ically-ill to the hospital once a week for a
full range of medical services; a specially
equipped van picks up and delivers the
patients. More patients can be helped in
the same period of time. And patients
have the opportunity to get out of the
house and socialize with others. Home
Care and After Care supplement each
Other, serving the needs of different pa
tients.

►  In Tucson, four hospitals and two
skilled nursing services have combined
to provide a city-wide system of geriatric
day care services. Six SHIP (Senior
Health Improvement Programs) Centers
are located throughout the city, provid
ing a range of medical and occupational
therapy for some 400 older people. About
94 percent of the participants would
have to be admitted to nursing homes
within 30 days, the sponsors say, if the
program were discontinued.

►  In Chicago, St. Anthony's Hospital
also brings hospital services to the com
munity. Clinics have been opened in two
low-income housing developments, staffed
five days a week by a licensed practical
nurse and an assistant; a doctor is on
hand part of each day. Patients see the
same doctor on each visit, and are treated
by the same doctor if In-hospital care
is needed.

► The Chelsea-Village Program of New
York's St. Vincent's Hospital has been
carefully designed to meet the needs of

(Continued on next page)

Schedule of Diamond Jubilee Celebration
Elks Mationai Home, Bedford, Virginia, 1903-1978

The Board of Grand Trustees announces that the Seventy-fifth Anniver
sary of the Elks National Home will be celebrated in Bedford, Virginia, on
May 6 and 7, 1978. Helping to commemorate this event will be many
Past Grand Exalted Rulers, as well as members of the Board of Grand
Trustees, the Governor of Virginia, and other dignitaries. It is expected
that a representative of each State Elks Association will also be in
attendance. The May issue of The Elks Magazine will feature an article
focusing on the Home as it is on its Seventy-fifth Anniversary and looking
back at the high points from its past.

SATURDAY, MAY 6
10:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m.: Registration and guided tours of the Home

Sing-along in the lobby, shuffleboard, golf, and croquet tournaments;
(Scheduled times will be posted)

9:00 p.m.: Grand Ball in the main dining room
Main Speaker: Hon. John N. Dalton, Governor of Virginia

SUNDAY, MAY 7
8:30 a.m.: Church services
9:15 a.m.: Bible class in the recreation room of the Home

12:30 p.m.: Dinner for residents and overnight guests
4:00 p.m.: Main speaking program, which will include:

Grand Exalted Ruler Homer Huhn, Jr.;
Past Grand E.xalted Ruler John Walker;
Chairman of the Board of Grand Trustees, Dr. Leonard Bristol;
Home Member of the Board of Grand Tnistees, Robert Grafton;
E.\ecutive Director of the Elks National Home, Dora! Irvin;
General Chairman of the Anniversary Program, Tony Machnik;
Congressman Caldwell Butler of the Sixth Distiict of Virginia;
Mayor B. W. Saunders of Bedford, Virginia

5:00 p.m.: Cook-out on the grounds of the Elks National Home,
with adjournment following.
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BINGO
FOR fund RAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use
BINGO for your fund raising!
Thousands of Organizations
are making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Ideo
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON

today!

Dept. 804B, Box 2588, Littleton, Colorado 80120 *

Yei/ show us how BINGO con moke |
money for our Organization. ■

Your nnme '

Address.

City—

Home of Orgoniutlon.

-State. .Zip.

From Italy ... The Ultimate in

HISTORIC SHIP REPLICA KITS
FRAME & PLANK n
CONSTRUCTION ^

World famous SERGAL
and MANTUA kits:
large magnificent rep
licas (up to 51" long)
witti beautiful walnut
planking and components and cast brass details. Virtually
museum pieces wtien completed. Large-scale plans, En-
glisti instructions, all materials included. Also, tiundreds
of offter superb Italian kits, plans and accessories.

Send for our 88-page, full-color catalog,
only $3.00 - refunded with your first oitler.

(For purctrase of ships, major credit cards accepted.)
Mail check to our new U.S. Warehouse address:

MODEL EXPO. INC.
Dept. EM-4/ 230 Second Street / Dunelien. N.J. 08812

SILVER DOLLARS
5 (Different) Brilliant Uncirculated

SPECIAL $59.99
Aflii ?Se for mailing, poatagc. in.iurdtier and catalog.

For catalog onlv. rend 35c tchich tiata olt coine.

DEL'S INC. (E)
P.O. Box 81407, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

PLUS TAX BENEFITS

OTHERS 00 EVERY MONTH IN U.S. GOVERNMENT Oil

LEASE DRAWINGS. IF YOU ARE 21 AND A CITIZEN YOU

CAN PARTICIPATE EQUALLY WITH MAJOR OIL COM
PANIES IN THIS LEGAL LOTTERY. A S20. TAX DEDUCTIBLE

FILING FEE CAN RETURN UP TO S7S.QOO AND MORE
IMMEDIATELY PLUS A POSSIBLE FORTUNE IN FUTURE

INCOME. WRITE OEPT E.fOR FREE INFORMATION.

Milligan Trust, 600 IVIanhattan , Boulder, Co. 80303

GENUINE
BLACK ONYX

ELKS EMBLEM RING.

<iic;it xllt. Send iinj{ si-^p.
A  jjoixl buy at only
SaS.DS. Unxcrl.

SATISfACr/ON
GUARANTEED

OR MONEY BACK.'
Stadri. 147-47 Gth Ave.. A,
Whitestone. N. Y. H357

You and Retirement
(Continued from previous page)

the community's isolated and homebound
elderly. Teams of physicians, nurses and
social workers provide a wide range of
services to residents located through a
wide-ranging community survey. A tri
lingual driver (Spanish and Italian as
well as English) has been specially
trained; he transports the health team,
moves patients when necessary, and can
take electrocardiograms right in patients'
homes. Other community agencies are
called on when necessary in the St. Vin
cent's program, including homemakers,
friendly visitors, visiting nurses and
"Meals-on-Wheels.

Similar programs—all designed to keep
the chronically ill in their own homes—
exist in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Rochester, New York and Baltimore, Mary
land. The American Hospital Association
(AHA) found in a recent survey, in fact,
that 79 percent of hospitals having 500
or more beds offer some ten home care

services, such as physical therapist, reg
istered nurse and psychologist.

Many more such programs could be
used. About 6 percent of those in hos
pitals at any one time (or 75,000 people
on an average day) could actually be
cared for at home, according to the AHA;
there are not nearly enough programs to
do so. Yet home care benefits patients
by allowing them to remain independent
and out of institutions; morale is usually
far better in familiar surroundings. Home
care benefits all of us, as taxpayers, be
cause it greatly reduces the costs of pa
tient care. In Rochester, New York pa

tients are cared for at home, for exam
ple, at an average daily cost of $18
against the $116 it would cost in hos
pitals. Home health care is also far less
costly than nursing home care, but Medi
care provides more benefits for care in
a nursing home than in the patient's
home.

Legislation pending before Congress
would expand the federal government's
support of home health care programs.
Meanwhile, some insurance plans are ex
panding benefits to include home care.
In Maryland the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Home Care Program has marked
its fourth anniversary. Under the Mary
land plan benefits include doctor visits,
nursing care, medical and social ser
vices, physical and speech therapy, pre
scription drugs. X-ray and laboratory ser
vices, ambulance service between the
hospital and the patient's home, medical
appliances and equipment, and home
health aide services.

Home care services may exist in yoiir
community. If nursing home placement is
being considered, ask your doctor or
your hospital what home care services
are offered. But before you subscribe to
a home care program, cautions Alex Mc-
Mahon, President of the American Hos
pital Association, "be sure that the pro
gram is certified by your state for pay
ment by Medicare or Medicaid. There
are many home care programs which
are licensed to operate but are not eli
gible for reimbursement under federal
or state regulations. Check with your
physician, hospital or local social wel
fare agency before you subscribe or else
you may find yourself paying the bills
out of your own pocket." ■

It's Your Business
(Continued from page 28)

who pointed out, quite logically I thought,
that the image of business has perhaps
slipped because the businessman hasn't
attempted to document his own history
and consequently, lacks an understanding
of his role in America's development.
The concerns involved other matters,

too. Several accountants told me of their

disillusionment over the division that new
federal tax laws have created between
government and private sector practition
ers. Tax reform measures and Freedom

of Information laws, they contend, have
caused as many conflicts for them as
solutions.

The latest charge against business in
volves the estimates of several econo
mists that proprietors are among the
many Americans who are allegedly guilty
of pocketing millions of dollars of income
not reported to the Internal Revenue Ser
vice. The stories leave little doubt. Small

business owners are quoted and used as
obvious examples.

Assuming the stories are true, shouldn't
businessmen respond? I can't believe the
majority believe in such practices.
And what about the myriad of other

suggestions that my letterwriters dis
closed? I'm counting on you in the weeks
and months ahead to let me know what

you think can be done about the prob
lems we face virtually every day when
we open our stores, meet a client or sim
ply try to make income match expenses.
It's not only good therapy, it can help
others. A year ago, for example, a num
ber of proprietors replied to a column I
wrote about how small businessmen need

a new deal. I made their difficulties

known and sought out government offi
cials to investigate the questions they
raised. We got answers to questions that
the bureaucracy had ignored and, while
not all the responses were positive, we
gave the businessman an opportunity to
accept the decision or contest it.

I'm an optimist concerning the free
enterprise system. Regardless of the
party in power, I believe that surveys
such as those mentioned several months
ago by Prof. George Vredeveld of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati offer more hope than
we realize. Prof. Vredeveld pointed out
that a national survey by the Advertising
Council found that the American public
has a favorable attitude toward the eco
nomic system and values it more than
the high standard of living we enjoy.
What's your opinion?

Address your comments and questions
to John Behrens, c/o The Elks Magazine,
425 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Uiinois
60614. m
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(Continued fTom page 18)
and as a lining for splints in fracture
eases. The padding material can be
formed in each instance precisely to
"fit" the individual's needs.

Even something as simple as brush
ing teeth can be a real chore for
those confined to bed. Because of
problems encountered during the
weightlessness periods of space flights,
astronauts swallow their toothpaste.
Regular toothpaste contains a detergent
which makes it foam, but NASA has
developed a digestible, non-toxic tooth
paste which is easily swallowable.
Many space spawned inventions have

found practical application in the area
of rehabilitation. At the Texas Institute
for Rehabilitation and Research and
other centers, for example, handicapped
children leam to walk in a sling support
outfit first used by NASA's Langley
Research Center in Hampton, Virginia,
to help acquaint astronauts with the
one sixth gravity on the moon.

Certainly one of the most imagina
tive .space devices yet applied to med
ical uses is a sight switch created to
aid busy spacemen on long distance
flights. It has been adapted for u.se by
paraplegics. With it, a patient can

manipulate a motor driven wheelchair
by the movement of his eyes.
The switch operates on the princi

ple of infrared reflection from the eye
ball. An infrared light source bounces
light off the white of the eye into a
photo electric cell which carries the
message to a control activator. When
the eyes are moved sideward, one eye
reflects the light while the pupil of the
other eye absorbs it. The resulting im
balance of voltage controls the direc
tion of the wheelchair. Such a device

can be adapted also to turn pages of a
book, flip on a thermostat, and switch
radios and television sets on and off.

In an emotion-charged demonstration
before the Congressional House Com
mittee on Science and Astronautics,
Mrs. Celeste Thompson, who had not
had the voluntary use of her arms or
her legs for 19 years, worked a multi
channel proportionaly control unit for
restoring movement to paralysis vic
tims that had been built using NASA
technology.

With the unit attached to one hand,
she amazed the Congressmen by manip
ulating a set of building blocks, stack
ing and arranging them easily. It was a
remarkable showing, for Mrs. Thomp
son contracted a severe case of polio
myelitis when she was 19 years old.
She was left totally paralyzed with the
exception of head and neck movement
and a residual motion of her left thumb.

After being bedridden for many
years, her physicians asked bioengi-
neers at the Rancho Los Amigos Hos
pital near Los Angeles to fit her with
a new electric arm brace and tongue
switch control that had been developed
at the hospital. With the new device,
she was immediately able to control
her-arms and operate an electric wheel
chair, and now she can leave her bed
for periods of several hours daily, and
even type letters.
"The value of this technology trans

fer from space to medicine is readily
apparent," Dr. James R. Allen of
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital told the
Congressmen during Mrs. Thompson's
demonstration. "Even more important,
perhaps, is the potential good this tech
nology can help accomplish. The him-
dreds of thousands of other disabled
people with varying degrees of paralysis
or amputation can be helped by similar
applications."
A number of other space related ad

vances are today aiding amputees.
NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center
in Alabama, working closely with spe
cialists at a California hospital, have
built an artificial hand. It includes a
unique finger control capability which
enables amputees to pick up and oper
ate standard power tools.

Marshall scientists also have helped
perfect a high purity, high strength car-

(Continued on next page)

IHE JOK OF GIVING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue ■ Chicago, Illinois 60614

Participating memberships
were recently given by Elks'
ladies Juanita Roberts and
Clo Averett to their hus

bands Warren and Walt, and
by Brother Pickard to his
wife Edith, president of the
Elks' ladies. Indio, OA,
Lodge ER Dick Macknicki
thanked the group for their
support of the Foundation
through their contributions
in behalf of each other.

The first honorary founder from Iron
Mountain, MI, Lodge, Secy. Harry Drans-
field (center), received a certificate of
appreciation for his $1,000 contribution
from visiting SP William Bailey (right).
ER Robert Anttila was also on hand to
offer his congratulations and thanks to
Brother Dransfield.

A The National Foundation contributions
from Houma, LA, Lodge have, in one year,
reached a per capita total of $31. PER
and Chm. A. J. Screeton (second from
right) accepted three $1,000 donations
made recently by (from left) PER John
Hollinshead, Leo Whitney Sr., and PER
Keith Whipple.
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Optional
accessories

indude pan
cake griddle,
loin basket,

automatic
thermostat,

safety switch
and pilot light.

Holstein Manufacturing,
Box 135 • Phone 712/36d-4342 • Holstein, Iowa 51025

OF MFMOBY
in everlasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3250 names
of deceased members eeonom-
icolly. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chased cost bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Center Hill Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE
NO PEDALING REQUIRED. Pedal exercise
when you want silent power for bikes and
trikes. Improve your health. Installs in
minutes. 10 miles for a penny.
Money Back Guarantee! Free Brochure!

PALMER lNDUSTfilES»9o* TOTZvEndicoil NY 13760
World's Oldest Menufacfurer Of Bike power Kits

Help!
The Elks Magazine postage fees have
skyrocketed!

Help us cut costs by reporting any
address change to your lodge secretary
or The Elks Magazine Circulation
Department.

Be sure to include lodge and member
ship number or an address label from
the magazine. Notice should be sent 6
to 8 weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address:

i Name

Address.

City

I State -Zip.

I Member No. .Lodge No..

Mail to: Circulation Manager

The Elks Magazine
425 West Diversey Parkway
Chicago, IL 60614

bon which is being used for artificial
limb attachment sockets implanted in
the bone. The technology first was used
for reentry heat shields and rocket noz
zle liners. The new material provides
the best available combination of
strength, light weight, and physiological
compatibility for implanted devices. It
combines with skin and bone to form a
permanent body "plug in." This direct
skeletal attachment improves the wear-
ability of artificial limb devices.
NASA scientists also have built a

more mobile and attractive leg brace
of light weight graphite epoxy compos
ite material to replace regular ortho
pedic leg and pelvic braces, which are
too heavy and impair movement.

Here are some other exciting space to
medicine spinoffs:

Blood pressiore sensors so small
they can pass through a dog's artery
into the heart, have been developed by
NASA, used on research animals, and
.show great promise as a diagnostic and
monitoring instrument for humans. Such
devices have measured blood pressure
with unprecedented accuracy inside a
dog's artery and heart in tests run at
the Harvard Medical School. Permanent
implantation of a sensor with a trans
mitter in a human body would allow
continuous monitoring of a patient as
he moved about freely.

Apollo spacecraft windshields are
being adapted for the treatment of
severe bum victims. These three by four
feet curved "shield.s" are placed over
patients, allowing freer movement while
a constant temperature is maintained
under the device's surface.

A new electrostatic camera, de
veloped for space vehicles, produces
moving or still "in.stant pictures" with
out any processing. It can focus on a
patient in critical condition and keep
vital photographic records instantly
available for physicians. Transducer
transmitters that relay intestinal data
are currently in ase, and doctors now
anticipate a battery powered television
system small enough to be swallowed,
which would transmit pictures from a
patient's stomach.

A revolutionary muscle acceler-
ometer has successfully undergone ex
tensive testing to measure minute mus
cular tremors in the human body. Pat
terned after a transducer produced by
NASA to measure micrometeorite hits

on a spacecraft, it is capable of record
ing impacts as faint as that of a grain
of .sand dropped from one inch. This is
helping doctors in early diagnosis of
such neurological ailments as Parkin
son's disease.

No one yet knows what bonus,
"hidden" spinoff benefits will be
reaped by future space research and
technology. Consider one such case his
tory which involved one of the most
unusual medical applications of space
spawned knowledge to date, saving a
man's life:

It occurred when doctors operated on
63-year-old Joseph Barrios of Morgan
Hill, California, who had been shot by
a holdup man. Surgeons were able to
remove only fragments of bone and
bullet from his head. The major por
tion of a .22 caliber bullet was lodged
tight in the third ventricle of his brain—
an extremely critical area deemed too
riskv for surgery.

Medical history, of sorts, was made,
however, when the team of doctors^
headed by neuro-surgeon James w!
Markham, asked for help from aero
space experts at NASA's Ames Research
Center nearby. Specifically, the sur
geons wanted to use a centrifuge, a
type of high-speed whirligig, like the
machine used by astronauts to simulate
the crushing pressures of gravity.

Barrios was strapped in the centri
fuge and spun around at six times the
force of gravity. Under such tremen
dous pressure, the bullet slipped into
a less critical lateral ventricle of his
brain, where doctors were able to oper
ate successfully in removing it.
As NASA prepares to embark on the

next series of manned flights aboard the
new snace .shuttle, scientists will be
carefully monitoring the health of the
astronauts. Metabolic and cardiovascu
lar systems will be measured in depth,
and serious investigation of the orbital
effect on nutrition, hematology, immu
nology, neuro-physiology and pulmon
ary functions also will be undertaken.

Such knowledge is important not
only in planning for future space flights,
but it also can contribute to a greater
understanding of life processes basic to
treating all human illnesses. And, from
such spatial research undoubtedly will
come a new host of spinoff benefits that
will save lives and contribute to better
care and comfort here on earth. ■

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harry G. Mullen
of Derry-Salem, NH, Lodge died De
cember 4, 1977. Brother Mullen was
State President in 1973-1974 and was
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the South District in 1974-1975.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Ronald A. An
drews of Boulder, CO, Lodge died re
cently. Brother Andrews served as Dis-

©bituarifs
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler in
1961-1962 for the North District.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Robert H. Carter
of Fairfield, IL, Lodge died January 7,
1978. Brother Carter was District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler in 1973-1974
for the Southeast District. At the time
of his death, he was the Illinois State
President.
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Storms Laboratory
(NSSL) in Nor
man, Oklahoma,
though, the em
phasis is on super

(Continued from page 10) sophisticated Dop-
pler radar. One day it may become the
work horse of tornado tracking and
forecasting.
"Doppler radar works on the same

principle as the units police depart
ments use to enforce speed limits," ex
plains J. T. Lee, NSSL program co
ordinator. "It relies on the apparent
change in frequencies caused by an
object's motion. Perhaps the best illus
tration is a locomotive whistle. As the
train moves toward you, the whistle
seems to grow louder. That is because
soundwaves reach your ear more swiftly
as the whistle nears. Then it reaches its
peak at the nearest point, and trails
off as it moves away because of the fre
quency growing longer."
The similarity of a train whistle and

Doppler radar lies in radar waves re
bounding from an object, in this case
a tornado funnel, over specified dura
tions. Doppler works on a frequency
which allows certain benefits over con
ventional radar. First, it not only "sees"
a storm, but can gauge the speed of
winds as waves rebound from water or
debris particles trapped in the funnel;
its sensitivity allows greater warning.

Doppler radar located at NSSL plot
ted a tornado moving toward Stillwa-
ter, Oklahoma, in the spring of 1976.
Because of the radar's advantages. Still-
water residents were warned 20 min
utes before the storm struck. With con
ventional radar, such warning would
have been simply a matter of luck. Yet,
while the Stillwater incident pointed up
at least one Doppler strong point, some
bugs remain to be worked out.

First, Doppler radar is a victim of
limited range. The best storm detection
is at about 62 miles. But if the radar
beams do not encounter a storm in that
range, searches can continue out to

around 100 miles. Dr. Ron Alberti,
NSSL chief of Meteorological Re
search, notes that the system has proven
to be effective over 62 miles. One tor
nado, the Falcon Head, Oklahoma, storm
of spring 1976, was first spotted some
80 nautical miles south of the Norman
Doppler site. Another, which hit Wich
ita, Kansas, in June of the same year,
was seen 120 miles north of Norman.

Besides range, cost is another Dop
pler drawback. Each unit's projected
cost is from three-quarters to $1 million
more than conventional radar.

"I believe that NWS is convinced
that Doppler does offer the capability
of detecting these tornadoes while they
are in their formative stages and before
they do any damage on the ground,"
Alberti says. "This capability allows us

to increase warning time.
"Also, there is the possibility of track

ing the storm before it touches down.
That is comforting because, typically,
the tornado warnings result only after
the storm has descended and perhaps
somebody already has been hit.

"So, we're examining the new radar
very carefully, and trying to work out
the bugs. At the price per unit, NWS
wants to be very sure that it will fulfill
their requirements."
Tf there is a general lack of knowl

edge about tornado formation, an equal
dearth exists about the storm itself. Life
and death of a tornado are speculative,
and scientists aren't even positive of
their winH speeds. Efforts to fill in
those blanks are underway, however.

Based at the Norman facility, chase
teams fan out across the south central
United States each year in pursuit of
tornadoes. Their objective is to photo
graph the storm with both still and
movie cameras. Hopefully, their film
will reveal the life-history of the storm.

"Filijj research of this type began
in the late 1950s," Allen Pearson ex
plains. "And it has helped us to dispel
some misconceptions about tornadoes.
Measuring the distance of the camera
from the storm, and then computing
the size and speed of debris in the
funnel gives us a pretty accurate gauge
of wind speed. In most cases, winds
seem to be less than 250 miles per
hour, although many people credited
them with 500 or more."
Varying tornado configurations make

photo evaluation difficult. Those storms
gouging across open fields generate
considerable dust around the edges,
appearing larger than they really are.
By contrast, small, tight storms, such
as the one which smashed Union City,
Oklahoma, in 1973, provide much more
accurate information.

With limited chase personnel re
stricted to certain areas, NWS welcomes
private films. Just any movie or still
photograph won't do, though.
"We - want high-

quality protos—35-
mm slides or 8mm

or 16mm movies,"
Pearson says. "Zoom
ing with movie cam
era lenses .should be

minimal and pho
tographers should
pan slowly with the
storm. They also
should use tripods.
Reference marks

such as a car, build
ing or telephone pole
in the foreground
are helpful, too. But
don't fill the screen

with reference

marks."
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Further information about tornadoes
comes from evaluation of engineered
structures hit by the storm. When a
twister slams through an area, NWS
and affiliated personnel comb the site
to determine how selected buildings
fared under the stress. One fact learned
is that an office building, for instance,
which looks as though it were battered
by 800-mile-per-hour winds was the
victim of gusts probably no more than
75 to 100. Pearson notes, in fact, that
studies show most damage is done by
winds no stronger than 200.
"Buildings too frequently are the re

sult of architect vanity. Safety against
the elements takes second place, and
glass is a major problem. It not only
creates weak contructdon, but glass
shards become missiles during a storm.
Flying glass is our greatest concern.
"So, if I hear of a school about to

be built, I contact the engineers or
architects, hoping they will incorporate
inexpensive tornado-safety features into
their design," Pearson continues. "Hall
ways are prime examples of poor plan
ning, although they may be the best
shelter area available sometimes. They
can become wind tunnels during a
storm, turning them into perhaps the
most dangerous area within a building.
By simply providing baffles at the
ends of corridors, that problem is
solved, and it doesn't cost much."
An expanding radio network. Satel

lites clicking photos of earth's weather
patterns from space. Doppler radar
scanning the countryside for storms.
Photographers searching out and pre
serving churning storms on film. En
gineering experts sifting through debris
to find better ways to stem the twist
ing wind. All are part of the ongoing
campaign to leam more about the mys
terious and deadly tornado, and protect
lives in the process. In the years to come,
perhaps nature's most fierce storm will
be beaten. But for now, all we can do
is wait and wonder if we'll be next in

the path of the tomado. ■

Little knock somewhere, eh?
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Major Projects
(Continued from page 24)

There are no financial limitations, and no
questions are asked about the client's
or his parents' ability to pay for services.
The project does coordinate its efforts
with state and federal programs, which
have been changing over the past few
years, thus giving the Elks more incentive
for flexibility in administration.

A program director and a part-time
medical records secretary run the pro
gram and are supervised by the all-volun
teer Elks Executive Board. The Board

is comprised of a chairman, a vice-chair
man, and four regional members who are
each responsible for approximately one-
fourth of the state. The State President
and the State Trustees must approve the
major project budget. A volunteer CP
chairman in each of the 20 lodges and
the director coordinate their programs.

The facilities of the project consist of
a central office, storage space, and a
small, well-equipped wood working and
welding shop. In the workshop, volun
teers and vocational clinic clients design
and construct equipment for cerebral
palsied children. Wheelchair desks, re
laxation chairs, standing devices, and
other items, which come from the work
shop or are purchased by the major proj
ect, are the means by which the Elks
bring children In touch with the world.

Therapy services are provided wher
ever they are needed by consultants in
the four areas of the state. Programs are
initiated primarily by personal contact

with the parents of the children and the
professionals who work with them. The
major project central office, the local CP
chairmen, or the schools and centers
which receive grants-in-ald pay the thera
pists. The annual dispensation of funds by
the - major project support university
speech and hearing programs for evalua
tions and speech therapy. The most re
cent contributions were $4,000 to the
University of New Mexico, $1,000 to East
ern New Mexico University, $3,000 to
New Mexico State University, and $2,500
to the Carrie Tingley Hospital Educational
Workshops in Orthopedics.

Most operating funds for the New
Mexico Elks' major project are raised by
Elks and Elks' ladies. Contributions from
non-Elks are accepted. The major source
of the Elks' revenue is an annual fund
drive in which all of the lodges partici
pate. A Cadillac and other free gifts serve
as the Incentive for yearly donations. For
the 1976-1977 year, the New Mexico
Elks grossed $106,500. The projected
budget for 1977-1978 is $120,000. Rais
ing funds, planning new programs, and
being Involved in developing equipment in
their areas are among the activities pur
sued by New Mexico Elks.

In viewing the future of the Cerebral
Palsy Program, New Mexico Elks remem
ber that answering the needs of cerebral
palsied children is their purpose. The
program director expressed those needs
as "mobility, communication, and edu
cation." He recognized that they are not
easily achieved, but worth the effort when
they can be achieved by a child who
might not otherwise have left his crib
or his bed. ■

Medicine and You
(Continued from page 14)

question involving chemical and neuro
logical functions."

Dr. Miller himself may some day be
in line for that kind of honor, since the
bearded cardiologist is well known for his
extensive work in exercise research.

"My associates and I conducted a re
markable study dealing with the effects
of exercise on asthmatic children. Our
results will alter the view of asthmatics
by parents, teachers, coaches and physi
cians.

"The definitive, scientific research we
did during that study confirmed several
theories about the relationship of exercise
to asthma. We proved that if an asthmatic
will persist with exercise, will actually
train with tough physical activity, he will
benefit greatly. It's true that after a short
period of exercise the asthmatic child
suffers an attack, which usually lasts five
to ten minutes. But if the asthmatic will
train and exercise for a couple of months,
his attacks will be less frequent and not
as severe, and they will require a smaller
dosage of drugs to handle the problem.
"We discovered that 80 to 90 percent

of all asthmatics can be involved in school
physical training programs, and that all
children with asthma need some form of

regular exercise. Naturally an asthmatic
child's participation in such training will

require the coordination and cooperation
of the parents, the teacher or coach, and
the family doctor.

"It must be noted," interjects the ac
claimed cardiologist, "that most asthmat
ics have mild to moderate conditions.

Severe cases of asthma are few and help
for them is minimal. Strenuous exercise
Is not an aid for severe asthmatics, but
it will help the majority of sufferers. Spe
cial breathing exercises will benefit severe
asthmatics."

Dr. Miller does not suggest that ev
eryone rush out and begin strenuous ex
ercising to alleviate asthmatic attacks. He
states that anyone entering into any kind
of physical training program as a way to
benefit a medical condition should do so
only after consulting a physician.
The pediatric cardiologist stares pen

sively out at the noontime sun.
"There are at least 2,000,000 American

children between the ages of six and 18
who suffer from asthma. One of my pri
mary goals is to make their day-by-day
life easier. Research into the exercise
performances and capabilities of such
children holds the key."

While Larry Holden cannot diagnose, he
is interested in any questions or com
ments of a general nature and news of
developments in the medical field. Write
to: Larry Holden, do The Elks Maga
zine, 425 Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
IL 60614. m
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Victims Have Rights,
(Continued from page 26)
badgered by the defense lawyers made
them doubtful that they would be able
to give effective testimony.

After the interviews, one official said
that what was amazing was not that
witnesses didn't show up at the pre
liminary hearing, but that any did.
Armed with this information, the

Wayne County Prosecutor's Office set
up a Victim Assistance Program. This
support system starts with the patrol
officer, who makes the initial crime re
port, and ends with a full time staff,
whose time is devoted solely to helping
approximately fifteen hundred witnesses
a month.

A staff member is assigned to a wit
ness and is responsible for him from
the signing of the warrant until the
trial is over. Each witness is given a
ten minute slide-sound orientation and
a Handbook for Witnesses, which an
swers many commonly asked questions—
What if I can't appear on the date
scheduled? What if I can't find trans
portation? What will happen to me in
court? When will I get my belongings
back from the police? What if the de
fense attorney contacts me?

If the witness has any problems or
questions after the initial briefing pe
riod he can call the telephone assistance
line. Many calls which arc placed come
from people who feel as if they've been
ignored or misunderstood by the pros
ecutor, or who are experiencing intense
emotion, such as fright, worry, or an
ger. The telephone is answered by peo
ple who have been trained to listen with
understanding and to handle "hot line"
or crisis calls.

The Victim Assistance Program in
Pasadena, California, is run in conjunc
tion with the Fuller Theological Sem
inary. The full time professional staff
is aided by a volunteer staff, who are
trained by a qualified counselor from
the seminary. The volunteers learn how
to listen to and "draw out" people who
«»re in the grip of emotional stress.
When victims are encouraged to express
their rage and their need for help, they
can be helped more quickly.
Many times just the simple extension

of a hand in friendship and understand
ing is all the victim needs. A volunteer
asks him if he needs someone to stay
with him for a few days, or if his plants
or pets need care while he is in the
hospital. Perhaps he has some rela
tives or an employer who should be
notified, or maybe his locks should l)e
changed if his keys were stolen. Does
he need someone to .shop for groceries
for him?

Such simple things as an offer of
help in filling out insurance forms or
reporting lost credit cards can ease the

Taa| burden of the crime victim tre-
'  mendously. In a time of crisis

such details can seem overwhelming. A
helping hand at the right time can
prevent the experience from leaving
an agonizing, lingering scar on the
mind.

As in Wa>me County the Pasadena
program starts functioning as soon as
the patrol officer takes the initial crime
report. He is trained to recognize
whether or not a victim needs immedi
ate help. If he sees such a need, he can
call on a volunteer any time of the day
or night. If the need is not urgent, he
turns a copy of the report in to the
public relations officer. It is then picked
up by the civilian director who notifies
one of the volunteers.

The visit is preceded by a telephone
call, since the last thing a crime victim
needs is a stranger knocking insistently
on his door. If the offer of help is re
fused, the volunteer sends a card upon
which is printed his telephone number
and basic facts about the help which is
available.

After the victim is helped through the
first few days of crisis, if longer term
help is needed, his name is given to
the proper agency for financial, legal,
or emotional counselling. If victim com
pensation is available from the state, he
is helped to file for it.

While the civilian volunteers are
doing their job, the prosecutor's office
is helping }>y keeping the victim in
formed about the progress of the case
and answering questions about the
criminal justice process. Knowing ex
actly what is happening and what the
police can and cannot do prevents a
great many misconceptions and un
realistic expectations on the part of the
victim.

Cities which have Victim Assistance

Programs arc experiencing a marked
reduction in cases dismissed due to
witness non-appearance, increased con
victions in cases involving violent crime,
relief and appreciation on the part of
the witnesses who have benefitted from
the service, and heightened morale of
the police and court personnel whose
efforts have become much more re

warding because of a lowered crime
rate and an increased conviction rate.

People have the right to expect—to
demand—a commitment on the part of
their law enforcement agencies to in
sure that they are not ignored or
pushed around if they become crime
victims. If a citizen feels that he is a

real partner in the criminal justice sys
tem—if he sees that there is something
in it for liim—ho i.s much "more willing
to cooperate to reduce the crime rate.
The value of this feeling of partnership
between the police and the public more
than outweighs the time, effort, and
money it takes to maintain it. ®

THOROUGHBREDS?

HARNESS RACING?

DOG RACING?

WE'VE

GOT IT ALL
TO MAKE YOUR

KENTUCKY DERBY

OR ANY FUND-RAISING
OCCASION A FUN-RAISING EVENT!

ARMCHAIR RACES is a complete film

package— official programs, bet
"money", mutuel tickets, computer

forms, daily doubles exactas and

quinellas available — providing your
members with thrilling races in vivid
color with authentic track sounds and

commentary.

Whether it's thoroughbreds, harness
racing or dog racing, ARMCHAIR
RACES is your best fund-raising bet!
Write now for free detailed broctiure.

Dept. E4

19-31 Mott Avenue

Far Rockaway, N.Y. 11691
INC. (212)327-2248

"W»s necer so on

Ihused and dc

lighled wKh lessons
in my entire Jito. I
grossed over{3.000

in one year just
warkinKvreekends.'

Rocky Orsi
A/usa. California

You'll enjoy your work as a Locksmilh
because it is more fascinating than a
hobby—and highly paid besides!! You'll
go on enjoying Ihe lascinaling work,
year after year, in good times or bad
because you'll be the man in demand
in an evergrowing field olfeiing big
pay jobs, big profits as your own boss.
Train at Home—Earn Eitra Right
Awar! Send for FREE booklet today!

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
Oiv. Technical Home Study Schools
Dept. 1223 048 Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Name .
(Please Print)

Address.

City,'Stale/Zip..

n Check here if Eligible for Veteran Training ^

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE!
PEOALPOWER exciting new bike diive fames
tough hills. Be independent. Shop when you

want. Fits all Bikes, Adult Trikes. Installs
in minutes. Thousands sold. Recharges
overnite. Travels 100 miles for a dime.

Call or send for FREE illustrated booklet.
GENERAL ENGINES CO..

I-257-7955 5719 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, N.J. 08080

OIL and YOU
You in the oil business? Yes! And for only
$20.00. Write for free information on how
you can enter this monthly lottery for govt.
oil land In Wyoming on an equal footing with
the large oil companies. Winnings often are
worth tens of thousands of dollars plus thou
sands more from royalties.

WARBY ENTERPRISES, 2003 E. 15th St.
Cheyenne, Wy. 82001
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mVS OF THE liODGES
(Continued from page 23)

OVER 450 patients of Wilkes-Barre Veterans Hospital enjoyed
candy and canteen books donated by Freeland, PA, Lodge. (From
left) Brothers Joseph Kurtz, John Danforth, James DeiTos, Joseph
Sarosky, Thomas Kasha, and Rev. Raymond Jones distributed the
treats during their visit to the hospital.

TWO VANS were donated by Huntington, WV, Lodge to the local
John \V. Hereford Boys' Clubs to help out with their transporta
tion needs. Roger Hamilton (left), the club director, thanked ER
Fred Rice for the vehicles.

NEW UNIFORMS were donated to the Brow-
ard County junior basketball team recently.
On behalf of the team's sponsor. Plantation,
FL, Lodge, the presentation was made by
(back row, from left) Chap. Mike Nolan,
Trustees Pat Dixon and Arnold Gottlieb,
Est. Lect. Kt. Was Kirkham, ER Paul Pike,
Est. Lead. Kt. Barney Hooper, Est. Loyal
Kt. Paul Hubbs, VP Oris Townsend, and
E.sq. Charlie Johnson.

•] ̂  THE LODGES of Pennsylvania recently gathered at Seven Springs
for the annual state workshop. Participating in the workshop
with VP Richard McClure (center) were eight of Lock Haven
Lodge's officers (from left). Secy. Harold Pfaff, Esq. Edward
Scanhan, Est. Lect. Kt. Herbert Hunter Jr., Est. Loyal Kt. Rusell
Counsil, ER Lloyd McKeague, Est. Lead. Kt. Francis Pinelli,
PDD and Chm. Harold Sweeney, and Treas. John Gallagher.

r

I

NEW physical education uniforms were presented to the students
of Somerville, MA, Southern Junior High's special needs program
by the local lodge. PER and Chm. James Colbert and Est. Lead.
Kt. Joseph Bmno joined physical education instructor Steve Cronin
(right) and the students who displayed their new uniforms.

FOUR FOOTBALL players (front row) from Yonkers, NY, received
Most Valuable Player trophies from the local lodge and the
Lud-Dale Association. The boys honored at the awards banquet,
the guest speaker for which was New York Jets head coach
Walt Michaels (back row, fourth from left), represented Yonkers,
Groton, Roosevelt, and Saunders High Schools. On hand to con
gratulate the youngsters were (from left) PER Michael Novotny,
Est. Lect. Kt. Dick Halevy, Chm. Al Fitzpatrick, PER and Co-
chm. Peter McNamara, and Brother Jim Coop.
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A TELEVISION appearance on WFTV Orlando, FL, was
made by hvo Orlando Brothers recently. Esq. David
Barker (center) and Est. Lead. Kt. John Krapp (right),
youth activities chairman, joined TV announcer Pete
Forgione (left) on the air to inform the local youth
about the "Hoop Shoot" contest.

A CLASS of 17 new members was initiated into Bloomfield, NJ, Lodge in
honor of SP Kenneth Cantoli (seated, second from left). The dignitaries who
attended the ceremony included (seated, from left) PDD Frank McCann,
ER Sal Renga, VP Thomas Casabona, DDGER and PVP Americo Masucci,
PVP August Mitschke, and (second row, from left) PDD Charles Doherty,
Esq. Thomas Harding, In. Gd. James Brady, Est. Lect. Kt. Sal DeFillippis,
Est. Lead. Kt. Joseph Petrowski, Secy. Sam Bargellini, and (back row)
Treas. Charles Miele, Tiler Nick D'Addezio, Chap. Brian Cole, and Est.
Loyal Kt. Joseph Jeremias.

A PLAQUE was awarded by Brockton VA
Plospital to Hyannis, MA, Lodge in recog
nition of their voluntary service to veterans.
Gathered at an annual dinner for veterans

were William Sullivan (left), co-chairman,
Ms. Dee Maranville (second from left)
and Mike Matondi (fourth) of Brockton
VA Hospital, Co-chm. Tony Turke (fifth),
and ER Charles Peluso (third) who re
ceived the certificate of appreciation on
behalf of the Brothers.

'ft An.
!V

4 * 4 «
Hit,

,'IAH R) «I

i'ar55'i
TWO PORTABLE television sets were donated
to the VA hospital in Newington, CT,
by Groton, CT, Lodge. Brothers Edwarcl
Golazewski (front, left), Charles Lent
(back, left), VAVS deputy representative,
Ray Cathcart (back, center), and William
Mangan (back, right), VAVS representa
tive, delivered the gifts to Dr. Doyle Liles
(front, center), director, and Jane Stan-
wick, chief of volunteers.

Special % price get-cijcqumnted offer!

500 DELUXE
RAISED PRINT

BUSINESS
CARDS

$^*-0 coTJr"

CNiy

including free card case

Request our outstanding catalog of

quality pei'sonalized business station

ery (letterheads, envelopes, forms—and

more) and we will Permagrave® 500

standard size fine vellum business

cai'ds for you at the tiny price of $5.95

—one half of our regular low price!

We're making this one-time special in

troductory offer because we are confi

dent that once you receive our catalog,

you will see the largest selection of dis

tinctive papers, typestyles and designs

available anywhere by mail.

And once you see the e.xceptionally low

prices—and the guaranteed 5 day ship

ment of all ordei-s—you'll be sure to

join our long list of satisfied customers.

'"STATIONEKY 1016E2
! ■ >

1000 Florida Ave., Dept. 976, Hagerstown, .Marj'land 21740

• We guarantee 100% satisfaction or
you may return your order for full
credit.

• We ship your order in 5 days or less.
• Our quality-controlled products can

not be sui*])assed—anywhere.

Fill in the coupon and mail it today.
You'll be delighted with your cards and
free catalog.

The Sl.itionery House Inc. '301) 739-44S7
1000 Florida Ave., Dept. 976, HaRerstown. Maryland 21740

□ Please send me 500 business cards as shown above
and your free cataloR. Enclosed is my check for $.5.95
plus 05c for postaRc and handling. I am also enclos
ing clear copy for my cards on a separate sheet.
□ I am not interested in business cards at this time
but please send me your free stationery catalog,

Your Name.

Title.

Name of Firm.

Address

City .State. .Zip.

Telephone.
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THE UNIQUE

InslantSpener
FASTER AND !

HANDIER :
THAN ANY ■

DICTIONARY i

MOST

COMMONLY
MISSPELLED

WORDS ARE
CORRECTLY
SPELLED. DIVIDED
AND ACCENTED.

InslantSpener
An aide to business and professionals, ■

students, secretaries. Puts a world of words .
right at your fingertips. Works on touch !
method. Press down release tab with pointer on ■
first letter of word wanted. In a flash find your I
answer. No pages to turn. For every home, |
every office, this side of genius. A perfect gift. |

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. |

Only $4 .99 plus 80$ shipping & handling''
(Calif, add 6% tax) I

• save 2 for $8.99. plus S1 shipping & handiing. |

Instant Speller Co., Dept. E478 A
^ 125 So. Western Ave. Los Angeles, Calif. 90004^

Revolulionary New SIGHT-ALIGNMENT
PUTTER: Makes Any Pult (Under 9 feet) A
One-Putt Cinch! It's 100% >;iiaran(ccd nr
your Money Back. Pick up easy bets js
you sink Pult after Putt with deacliy
■iccuracy.

The First Mechanical Design Patent
On A Putter in 37 Years, It's Spcciai
Cross-Hair Sight Alignment was re
searched and designed by touring
PGA pro Brian Shillington. Correct
Placement ot your hands, head and

feet becomes automatic. You read
the greens, this exquisitely bal
anced Killer Putter docs the rest.

Play With It For 2 Weeks and Improve Your
Putting Considerably. If not satisfied. Return it
for Immediate Refund, no questions asked. S24.95
ea. (plus M shipping) Specitv Men's i^r Liiilics'
putter, (/.eft Ihiuch-d Model Also Av.iil. i

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-528-6050,
ext. 1050. lAri/. Residents Call Collect: o02-"55-
97101.
Or Send Check, Money Order, or Credit Card
No. (BankAmericard/Visa, MasterCharge lincludc
interbank tf, American Express, Diners Club, Carte
Blanche) and cxp. date, plus your name and address
to: Starshlne Group, Dept. 257, 924 Anacapa St.,
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93101. Delivery will be made
promptly.

ELKS
i;4 VII .Y
SHOPPER
/Hore for your mone/

by Mike LeFan

BARGAINS NO JOKE

You can save money this month—
and that's no April Fool joke. Check
out these bargains.

Clothing—save on ladies' lingerie,
foundation garments, hosiery, sleep-
wear, women's shoes, and women's
coats. Save, too, on men's and boys'
suits. You seamstresses will find good
savings on fabrics for sewing.

Household goods—hunt the bar
gains on washing machines, clothes
dryers, kitchen ranges, radios, stereos,
tape players and recorders, and out
door furniture. Spring cleaning sup
plies are also sale priced.

Sales to watch in April—check the
after-Easter clearances carefully.

Supermarket Snoop reports savings
on these fresh produce items: straw
berries, pineapple, grapefruit, or
anges, asparagus, rhubarb, and sweet
corn.

(Be sure to update your Bargain Cal
endar if you have one.)

As you know, April 17 is the dead
line for filing your federal income tax
return this year. Have you ever won
dered about your chances for a tax
audit by the IRS? If your income is
$30,000 a year or more, the odds that
your return will be audited are four
times greater than those in lower in
come brackets. According to the Amer
ican Society of Chartered Life Under
writers, about eight percent of returns
in the upper income range will be
audited by the IRS, but only about two
percent of the lower income group will
be checked. So take heart.

Are you restoring an old house?
Here's a new catalog that tells where

to buy authentic products for restoring
and decorating pre-1914 houses—in
cluding ceiling medallions, tin ceil
ings, mouldings, wide plank flooring,
hardware, lighting fixtures, and much
more. It's hard to find this stuff, but
this catalog puts all the sources at
your fingertips, listing 525 companies
and 5,873 products and services. For
more information on The Old-House
Journal Catalog, write: The Old-House
Journal, Dept. MM, 199 Berkeley
Place, Brooklyn, NY 11217.

"Dear Mike: Would you please send
me names and addresses of people or
companies where I can sell coupons.
I have so many I can't use. I am a shut-
in, so I clip all newspaper and maga
zine coupons"—Bess Walker, Dyers-
burg, TN.

Thanks for writing, Bess. I've heard
of such exchanges for trading stamps,
so surely there's something for swap
ping coupons. Readers, do you know
of anybody offering this service? In
the meantime, Bess, how about giving
a coupon swapping party? Ask some
friends to be saving coupons to bring
to the party for trading.

Clothes are costly, so don't ruin an
outfit through carelessness. If you
use chlorine bleach in your washing,
be very careful not to splatter or pour
full-strength bleach on anything—in
cluding clothes partly submerged in
the washer. The bleach will damage
all cotton, linen, and rayon fibers, and
in the next washing you'll find little
holes where the bleach splattered the
fabric.

Health insurance is a big deal these

ji (Ho CQfv buxj!
Wc »ie supplrcis lo the Ellis end have a com
plete Irnc ol icv/cliv gills banners plaques
elc Wc arc here lo serve you anri your lodge

1 PE-R. RINGS587 OQ Heavy 10 k! Gold Gcmiuic Ooyi
Man, styles S80.75 cach Syninclit Ruby

.1 u I. . .. .. Blue SpmclN Y S add tax $2.00 PosI
Sites over 10 - S4 00 evira

Write lor catalog.

LLltT tiiyiiali (£iim;jatui
Box 1492. Yofktown Heigtits, N Y. 10598

Ptionc 914-245.4546

FIX LAWN MOWERS
FOR FUN & PROFIT! Fascinating new
Handbook by F. Peterson gives you the
knowledge skilled mechanics learn.
OVER 125 ILLUSTRATIONS show how
to trouble shoot, repair carburetors,
engines, balance and sharpen
blades, etc. Exploded drawingsZare extensively used.

jINSTRUCTIONS COVER reel, ro-
tary and rider mowers, pre
ventive and routine mainte-

11^,- I I nance, how to identify brand^ ^ names, where to obtain re-
U  placement parts. How to

buy and use a lawnmower.
TRY the HANDBOOK OF LAWN MOWER
REPAIR.
Rush only $7.95 plus 750 handling on 10-day
money-back guarantee.

EMERSON BOOKS, INC., Dept. 515-D, Buchanan, NY 10511
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days. Learn the facts and figures on
health insurance with this free 80-page
booklet called Source Book of Health
Insurance Data. It discusses health

costs, quality, private insurance, and
Medicare/Medicaid. Single copies are
free from Health Insurance Institute,
Attention of Rhea Tabakin, 277 Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

Villard Brida of Springfield, MO,
sent this tip for the family grocery
shopper: "When buying food, always
remember that it costs more to box

than to bag. So, if you have no prefer
ence then you should choose the item
in the bag because you see it's cheaper.

Speaking of grocery shopping, do
you always buy a certain brand of food
item even though another brand may
be cheaper? If so, how come? It's a
fact that most of us can't tell our fa

vorite brand from other brands of the
same type of item. This includes non
food items like paper goods and
cleansers. With few exceptions, the
usual cause of our brand preferences
is advertising. Using only your own
senses of taste, touch, sight, and
smell, you may well prefer the cheaper
store brands to the more advertised
brands.

Millie Newquist of Aurora, CO,
agrees with that idea. "It really pays
to think twice before using those
cents-off coupons," she says. "Com
pare that product with the store brand
and more often than not the store

brand is cheaper. I saved over a dollar
on a laundry product by not using
the coupon. The size and ingredients
were identical and the instructions

for use called for equal amounts per
washer load."

Thank you, Millie. It's true that store
brands are often the biggest bargain
around. I appreciate the reminder.

Dial 800 is a directory for toll-free
telephoning. Whether you want to re
serve a room, rent a car, buy airline
tickets, get info on your stocks, or
complain to somebody. Dial 800 has
your number. Order a copy for $1.95
from Dial 800 Publishing Co., P.O.
Box 995, Radio City Station, New York,
NY 10019.

"Dear Mike: A reader recently in
quired about a tin can canner. I am
also interested in obtaining the name
of a manufacturer of such a device. I

have heard that Sears had them at one
time"—Louis Nelson, Frederick, SD.

Louis, I haven't heard a thing about
tin can canners yet, and my Sears
catalogs don't show any. Come on,
readers. Give us the word.

Free booklet—How to Care For.
Train and Feed Your Dog. Write Ken-L
Ration Dog Care Book, Box 6333,
Chicago, IL 60677.

Mrs. Kinsella of Bernardsville, NJ,
says, "With the price of coffee sky-
high, I freeze any leftover black coffee
in Ice cube trays. When I need coffee
for frostings, cake desserts, or gravy,
I  just take out my ice cubed coffee.
Saves time and money."

"Dear Mike: Do you know where I
may be able to buy a small hand snow
plow (about a 36-inch blade width, 45-
inch handle, with two 8-inch tires)? I
had one about 12 years and it came
in handy"—Mary Saunders, Toms
River, NJ.

There was a shortage of snow plow
equipment this last winter, Mary,
which may explain why you couldn't
find a replacement for yours. I'd rec
ommend that you shop again early
next fall—before any snow appears.
Check the various large department,
discount, and hardware stores.

Do you have a tip for "Money Saver
of the Month"? Send it in. If it's pub
lished, you'll get a nifty prize.

Money Saver of the Month: Arthur
Watts of North Fort Myers, FL, says, "I
have found that when painting walls and
woodwork it is necessary to use both
a roller and a brush. Since you don't
use both at the same time, it is ad
vantageous to enclose the one you're
not using at the time in aluminum foil
to keep it flexible and ready to use
again when you're ready for it. This
is much better than placing the brush
or roller in water while you use the
other." Of course you'll still have to
clean both the brush and roller after

you're done, but this tip should save
you time and paint. You're welcome.

Send questions and tips to Mike
LeFan, do More For Your Money.
425 W. Diversey. Chicago. IL 60614.

Because of the volume of mail re

ceived, individual replies cannot be
made. ■

SIDLES

FAbTo sun SHAVES
Take the siiile out ot Ihs tun.'"

DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

RIDE UP TO 15° COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made from durable aluminum to block out
the sun's rays. Easily installed and instantly remov
able. Increases air conditioner efficiency and saves
passengers and contents from the ravages of a blazing
sun. For free information send year. make, series,
model (sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus, etc.). and
style (2 or A door) with your name and address to
SIDLES MFC. CO.. INC., Boi 3537E, Temple, TX 76501.
For questions and/or same day shipment on Master
Charge phone orders, call (817) 778-1636.

LAST U. S. SILVER COIN SETS
Never again will silver be used in coin
mintage! Most fias already been remelted so
these UNCIRCULATED coin sets will increase
in value yearly! 1964-$6; 1963-$6.50; 1962-
$7: 1961-$7.50: 1960-$8. All 5 sets $32.50
(mounted in lifetime holders). M/C & BOA
(VISA) accepted. Add $1.50 for ins. & hndlg.
Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept. K-4. Sherman
Oaks, Calif. 91413.

DO-IT-
YOURSELF
FINE GRANDFATHER

CLOCK KITS
STARTING UNDER

<200
(including West
German movement)

• Heirloom quality
• Solid 3/4" hard
woods: black wal

nut. cherry, ma
hogany. oak

• Easy to assemble,
parts pre-cut

• Solid brass West

German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee
• Factory direct

prices
• Prompt shipment

MASTER CHARGE and
BANKAMERICARD/VISA

ACCEPTED

Write for FREE
color catalog

EMPEROR
clcx:k company
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

Of GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Dept. 502, Emperor industrial Pork

Fairhope, Alabama 36532

FOR t/4 "

DRILLS

SUPER STRIPPER
Powers Paint Off
FAST! CLEAN! EASY!

• Fumilurt • Wrought Iran.
Masonry • Autos and Beats
• Hundradt more big
and llttii |obt

Works on a new principle
(30 flexible carbon alloy steel
fingers produce up to 75.000
stripping strokes a minute) to
do tfie job cheaper, safer and
last a lifetime. Made of solid
steel. High-speed "whipping
action" makes paint, rust,
scale vantsh as if by magic!
Never buy expensive, danger
ous paint removers again!

CTnpCDiteTnEir. . SAFE TO FINE FURNITURESlUra HUST DEAD, strips when used as direcled. Leaves
msted spots down to the a satin smoolh finish, ready
bare metal fast! Cleans tor paint or slain. No sanding
masonry and swimming needed (won't raise wood grain
pools effortlessly. as liquids do). Fulllnstruclions.

Soft Goggles.
$5 Value. Only $2.95. Use with any power tool.

High-Impact plastic. Adjustabie headband fits ail.

r SUPER STRIPPER (Dept. adc-89)
I Box 489, West Haven, CT. 06S16

Please rush SUPER STRIPPER(S) @ $9,95 ea., plus
I $1.00 handling.SAVE $2. Order TWO for $19.95. We pay
I postage. Order: □ COARSE for big jobs □ FIN6 for furnitureI □ Also rush SOFT GOGGLES @ $2.95 ea. ppd,
I Enclosed is $ (Please add applicable sales tax.)
I CHARGE: 1^ Master Charge C BankAmaricardyVisa
I Acc'l. * Sorry, no COOs

BOATS. HOUSE SIDING.
does all big jobs in a
fraction of the time.

Interbank #- . Exp. Date.

I PRINT NAME
I ADDRESS —

CITY STATE ZIP
_ —^^Dea/ers' Inquities Invited. J
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combination IN-DASH

AM/FM Stereo
40 channel CB

List Price S359.35
Model

63030

While Supply Lasts.

Designed to fit even sub-compact cars / CB cir
cuitry in separate "black box" unit for ease of
installation / L.E.D. CB channel indicator, AGC,
ANL / Lighted dial, stereo light / Tone,
volume, balance, tuner & fader controls / CB
standby switch permits CB operation while

listening to AM or FM / Remote plug-in micro
phone w/2-way, 2-button electronic channel
selector, squelch control, push-to-talk bar /
Complete hardware, connector cable, etc. Easy
to follow instructions / Midland nationwide
warranty.

ACCESSORIES. ..

AM / FM / CB Antenna Mcdalion 5'/«" Co-Axial
(mounts like reg. car Sneakers. 10 or. mag-
antennal. List $39.95 nets. List $39.95 pr.

nowS29.95 now$19.95pr.

PA. Res. Add Sales Tax

LESLIE EDELMAN---
U.S. Rt. 309, Box 547, Montqomeryville.
PA 18936 Phonu Orders Call (215) 322-8599

Name

Address.

City .State .Zip

BiinkAmericard, f^/Inster Charge are accepted

(3ard Number

PROSTATE
Amazing formula has helped thousands get
rid of prostate pain and distress. End prob

lems such as pain, dribbling, urgency, reten
tion and getting up nights. Write today for...

FREE REPORT
Rush free report on prostate relief.

■Name

.City

Age —

I Prosco, Dept. EK4
St • Zip.

I Box 5644. Santa Monica, Calif. 90405
I

Portable
Auto
Desk

Perfect for the
salesperson, exec
utive, l)usy stu
dent. A sturdy,
All iiardv/ood con
structed portable organizer and desk with a durable
finish. Has a large writing surface which opens to
2 large sections for business folders, important pa
pers, or notebooks, etc. Additional section on top
opens—with plenty of room for calculator. letters, pens,
change, etc. Approx. 13" wide, 17" long, 6" deep.
Only $19.95 plus $2.50 hdig. N.Y. State res. please
adrt sales tax. Send check or money order to:
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS HARDWOODS and FISH

#RD #1, Gaiway, New York 12074

"SAVE
YOUR
HEART"

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE' installs easily and in less than
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special
wiring required. Shitted directly from factory with
in 4 days. $TAIR-GlldE\..lhe nation's largest sell
ing stairway elevator! UL LISTED.

USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS, ARTH-
RITICS, SENIOR CITIZENS. PHYSICALLY RE-
STRtCfED, POST OPERATIVES. ..and household
convenience.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF
DEALER NEARESTYOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE" CORP.
4001 East 138THST.,Dept.E-48

Grandview, Missouri 64030

¥

Fraternal
Belt Buckles
BMUtihiily sculptured die-
struck antique bronze finish

buckles-Created by master
craftsmen from the jewelry cen
ter of Americal Eadi will acco-
modate belts up to W wide.

Na 2ieiX B.P.O.E. (2IIT x 31
No.7tD7XM8tone(2irx31
No. 2273X SccttBh Rite (2 lir X 31
No.B657XShrin0airx31 POSTPAID
No. 2295KC - A handsome antique bronze finish wastem style
cash tmdde with a detruck K of C coin in canter.

hmmf {B.P.O.E etOiog mnidh ta Ladgt Qffkm Onhf)
Mmcak mMf KiiigM* of CoMus emM/og to «C

HARRY KLITZNER COMPANY
Emblematic Manufacturers since 190Z

44A Warren St., Providence, Rhode Island 02901

Model
shown:

12 foot

Crystalairefji)
$164.95

GREENHOUSES
Send loflay for my FREE fact fi lled,

informative COLOR CATALOG. Full size,
quality REDWOOD home grcenhou.ses.

=^11295I FREESTANDING MODELS,)I LEAN-TO AND DOMES! From
(; HI-; I-; N Hc)( IS i-; m a n h- I

l980 17th Ave. Dept. 12-D Santa Cruz, Ca. 95062)

Elks Family Shopper'
consutner/news

It is becoming a common experi
ence: "I ordereid merchandise in
October. The firm cashed my check
but never delivered the goods. It
also ignored all follow-up let
ters . .

The Federal Trade Commission
has received complaints against
hundreds of companies. Recently,
the FTC enacted a Trade Regulation
Rule concerning mail order mer
chandise.

Although the FTC can do nothing
about Individual cases, each com
plaint is entered into a computer
ized system which can quickly
identify problem companies. If a
number of complaints are received
an investigation may be launched.

The FTC urges anyone with a
mail order complaint to send a copy
of the correspondence to: Director,
Bureau of Consumer Protection
(MO-P), Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, DC 20530.

»  • •

People suffered through the cold
of last winter with sweaters and,
took aspirin when the heating bills
came in. As a result, a lot of peo
ple are adding insulation to their
homes.

(Continued on page 46)

FREE
Woodcraft

CATALOG

from World of Crafts
A Collection of Quality

Clock, Furniture and
Accessoiy Kits

Build for pleasure
or profit. Finest
hardware and
prc-cul mitred
cabinetry Easy

assembly. Domestic
and imported movements.

Variety
ofwcxads
•Oak
• Cherry
• Walnut
• Birch
• Pine

FACTORY DIRECT
LOW PRICE-

SAVINGS

Woodcraft Collection
Box ] 174. 1400 North Fruilridgc Ave , Terrc Haute, Ind. 47811

Please send me your FREE COLOR CATALOG.

Name

Address

City -State. .Zip.
-QBj
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NO
HIDDEN
DELIVERY
CHARGES

DRASS SEED WILL NEVER GROW A LAWN LIKE THIS—DROUGHT & WEAR RESISTANT! Green Beauty lawns take
cookouts, parties. Children playtns on it won't hurt It or themselves! Stays green right thru scorching
heat and drought!

Why Rip Up Your Lawn?
Zoysia Saves Time, Work, Money
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER.

By Claudo Gerard

If you're like most lawn owners, you've
been advised again and again to dig up
your lawn to rebuild areas that nave

UP TO 375 GREEN BEAUTY ZOYSIA GRASS PLUGS FREE

same old results!

DON'T DIG UP YOUR PRESENT
LAWN, PLUG IN GREEN BEAUTY
Just set plugs into soil a foot apart,

died. More ad- When you plant Green Beauty into your
vice is to lime, present lawn, it drives out old, unwanted
seed, rake, roll growth including weeds. Easy planting
the soil, weed instructions with order.

short, 'tradition" Chokes Out Crobgrass 8 Weeds All Summet
al grass experts Green Beauty grows so thick, crab-
tell you to re- grass seeds don't even germinate m it.
plant your lawn Positively weed-free all summer long,
the same old Cuts Mowing By Two-thirds!
way. What they recreation.

Endless Supply of Free Transplants
don't add is that
you will get the

IRONCLAD GUARANTEE
With Green Beauty plugs, nothing

less than 100% success will do. Every
plug positively MUST grow wherever
you plant it, from part-shade to full
sun, no matter your climate, no matter
your soil. Any plug failing to grow
within 45 days will be replaced FREE
— no "ifs," no "ands" no "buts." Your
assurance of success.

IMITATIONS AREN'T THE REAL THING
We can't stop imitators from trying to sell

grass reading like Green Beauty. But there
are big differences. Our turf is grown under
professional care and winter-hardened 3 fullTake up transplant plugs from estab- years. We process orders under patented

This year, say "goodbye" to such work lishcd Green Beauty. Plug it elsewhere methods, deliver them fnrm-ficsh. ready to
and expense. Plant the real thing: Green as desired. Order Green Beauty for aBeauty prcmVmn Zoysia. "^OUR LOWEST COST LAWN, TOO
Switch To "30 Below Zero" Zoysia Care of a seeded lawn f

Green^B confuse '*30 belOw 0" j^J^^^reeVfieaut/law^ns cut the costs j p/ease send nitGreen Beauty with any other grass. No if aterseedings. They end the cost Beauti/^oj/sia
matter where you live, from frigid Can- lepeatea seeuinga. ai I
ada to the torrid South, Green Beauty killers. They cut water bills I
won't heat kill or winter kill

TO: Green Beauty Company, Dept. 419
Box 59S1 Pikesvllle, Maryland 21208

me guaranteed Green
aa checked bvloiv:

□ FULL SIZE PLUGGER *4"
.

up. We dug up the lawn twice and re-
seeded before we learned about Zoysia. It
does everything you say . . . how pleased
we are with our Zoysia lawn."

WON'T HEAT KILL, RESISTS WEAR, TOO
Green Beauty is so heat and drought

resistant it stays green despite searing „
winds and withering sun. Once estab- S
lished, it's so wear-resistant there's no t
lasting harm from kids' play, cookouts, 6
lawn parties. After heavy frosts, it just ^
goes off its green color, regains fresh new §
beauty every spring. «

Are Slopes A Problem? ^
Established Green Beauty ends wash- "

outs and erosion for good. ®

PATENTED STEP-ON PLUBGER
With orders of 500 plugs or moreFREE

Digs holes for plugs as it cuts away j
unwanted growth. Gets plugs off to a j
faster start, makes planting easy. Anvai- j
uable for taking up transplants. .

FREE DELIVERY
SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES. After you
have paid for your order, some nurseries
charge you to deliver it. To deliver a typical
300 plug & plugger order "collect a few
hundred miles will cost you from io to »14
ADDITIONAL. Larger orders sent greater
distances (as to Pacific States) c®"
YOU about $38 ADDITIONAL. Also C.O.D.
delivery may make you go pick up youry
order. We deliver Free, saving you time,^
work, money.

□ 100 PLUGS
Rus Bonus of

25 FREE

TOTAL **75
125 PLUGS

Q 100 PLUGS
& PLUGGER

Plus Bonus of
25 FREE

TOTAL *795
125 PLUGS*'

□ 200 PLUGS
Plus Bonus of

50 FREE

TOTAL CMS
250 PLUGS*"

Q 200 PLUGS
^ PLUGGER
Plus Bonus of

50 FREE
TOTAL
250
PLUGS

□ 300 PLUGS
^ PLUGGER
Plus Bonus of

75 FREE
TOTAL
375 ?1435

PLUGS

□ 500 PLUGS
& PLUGGER

Plus Bonus of
125 FREE

TOTAL $9195
625 PLUGS*^!

□ 1000 PLUGS &
PLUGGER. Plus

Bonus of 250 FREE
TOTAL $9195
1250 PLUGS *«JI"

□ 1500 PLUGS &
PLUGGER, Plus

Bonus of 375 FREE
TOTAL $An95
1875 PLUGS

I eficlose

NAME —

.Check. -M.O.

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
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Sun Shfeld
9 1/8:!hches

^  fi'il
171/2 Inches Standard

15 inch Special for Small Cars

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT
Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side, Day or Night
Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely
Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return within five days for full refund)

THE IDEAL GIFT • MOST ENJOYED • MOST APPRECIATED

Sun Shields, Inc. • 91 79 General Court • Plymouth, Ml 48170
Check or money order enclosed; Michigan residents ONLY add 4% tax.

'i □ $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly.
□ $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenger comfortable, too!
□ $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers - fleet owners.

E  □ Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact & small foreign cars.

Name Stratt

City Stat* . Zip

COMPLETE SYSTEMNOW! BADGE-A-MINIT "
BREAKS THE PRICE
BARRIER...
MAKE BUTTONS
LIKE THESE
FOR EVERY
COMMUNITY USE
While the cost of everything else is
skyrocketing, BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd.
announces another breakthrough in
badge-making technology. Now you
can make the same high quality, color
ful. plastic-protected, metal pin-back
badges and buttons instantly for fairs, re
unions, local events, school and club activities,
elections, for business promotions or just for Fun
for LESS than ever before! Discover "Badge Power": power to persuade, promote or
create sympathy with your cause; let the guests at your next party "let it all hang
out" with buttons that they make and
wear upon arrival. Make one or one JTJ.nor « mimit ci ,10 d cto ■
hundred — whenever the occasion ■ RinfiF-A-MINIT. Itri.. nent. FI.48. Rn» fi l8. ■BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd., Dept. EL-48, Box 618,
calls for strong motivation. The button
business can be a great side line for
an enterprising son or daughter, too!

GET FREE
FULLY

Civic Industrial Park, La Saile, lllinols 61301
n Yes. send me a free sample button and lully illustrated
details.
□ I'm convinced. Rusti me the complete system. I've en
closed $19.95 (check or money order) plus $1.75 for post
age and 5% sales tax for Illinois residents. Or use my
credit card indicated below.
□ VISA (Bank AmeriCard) □ Master Charge
□ Diners Club □ American Express □ Carte Blanche
Credit Card# Exp Date
Inter Bank #

The BADGE-A-MINIT system includes stee
fiberglass reinforced Lexan plastic hand die press,
high impact color coded die set, 12 badge shells,
12 pin-back parts, 12 pastel perforated message
discs, 12 plastic protective circular discs and color
ful literature on all BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd. acces
sories plus fully illustrated operating instructions.

NAME

ADDRESS.
CITY -STATE. .ZIP.

SIGNATURE.

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

EXks Family Shoppef

Well, according to the Consumer
Product Safety Commission and the
Federal Trade Commission, there
are a few things you need to know
before you begin.

And to help you learn about put
ting in insulation or dealing with an
insulation contractor, the Depart
ment of Energy has published a new
free booklet called How to Save
Money by Insulating Your Home.
For a copy, send a postcard to the
Consumer Information Center, Dept.
603F, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Once you decide to put In insula
tion or add to your existing insula
tion, you need to know how much.
And for that you have to understand
"R" ratings. These ratings measure
the rate heat goes through the in
sulation. The higher the number,
the better the job the insulation will
do. Use these ratings whether you
do the job yourself or hire someone
to do it for you.

If you have less than three inches
of insulation in your attic, you
should add insulation rated at a
minimum of R-19. With three inch
es or more, you should add Insula
tion rated at least R-11.

If the wall space is accessible.

OPEN TOED
HUARACHE

plus $1.50 P&H
satisf.
guar.

Enjoy me superb comfort of a handmade
shoe. These irnported Huaraches are hand-
woven of supple genuine sTeerhide leather.

leather soles & heels.
In NATURAL. Full sizes 5-lOM

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS — E40
600 So, Country Club Tucson, A2 85716

Send for our now foihion calologue
tJ refundable with first purchase

___Sm ^^r^^en^njnside Front Cover
RUSH ORDER COUPON

NEW HAMPTON GENERAL STORE DadT Z.7S1B
340 Poplar St.. Hanovc-r, Pa. 17331

Ple.ise rush hcKh) of r-nn,,,.,-
Cla.i .St.-iinlcss .Stoel Cooliwar,. iZ(n8;!71> for' Iho hi-
cvviU\y}y ow priro of only $34.95 plus $2.1)n hcavv.
v-oiffhl KliiiTpInu' o:»l hjuullluj; on Full Money Bach
Guflr«>n(co.

□ fi lT'T.S! HAVK MOnr.; Ordpi- TWO m.ts for JUM S65.00
plus S.--.On hfiivywclK-ht shipping anil handling iiiul
inonc.v bncli Buuraiitco!

CHARGE IT:

□ VI.SA-DnnkAmpricorcl □ Cart Blnnrho □ Diner's Cliih
n American Express □ Master Charge Interhntik No

Ai-c't. No Exp. Dale

Enolos'.'d is 9 (PA res. add sales tji.yi

Address.

City

□ Check here and send 50c for year's subscription to
"ur full-coloi' catalog of fine gifts. (Z3800.32X)

©Now Hampton General Store
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you should install to the R-11 or
R-13 level. If the walls are finished,
a contractor can usually blow In
insulation.

And if you live in a cold climate
and have floors over unheated
spaces, you should put Insulation
rating from R-11 to R-19 under the
floors.

How do you do it?
It's not hard, and the attic is

the place to start. If you have
an attic with no floors, you can just
lay the insulation in between the

Joists. Make sure the vapor barrier
is facing the heated space to pre
vent condensation problems. And
leave a three inch space around
lights or heat fixtures. But before
you go up there put on clothes with
long sleeves, and gloves, and wear
a dust mask. Insulation can be very
irritating.

If you are adding more insula
tion, use unfaced insulation or take
off or slash the vapor barrier so
condensation won't form between
the layers.

If you have a floor in your attic,
you'll probably want a contractor to
do the work, since it involves taking
up a board or two and blowing the
insulation in place.

if you decide to hire a contractor,
get three bids, make sure that you
have described the job identically to
each of them. Use "R" ratings for
amount of insulation to be installed.
And if a contractor won't talk with

you in "R" ratings, go to another.
Check with your local Better Busi

ness Bureau or consumer protec
tion office to see if there are any
complaints about the contractor.

If the contractor is using blown-in
insulation, make sure that the bags
have federal specifications HH-1-
1030A and HH-1-515B listed on

the label. These labels show that
the insulation meets federal stand

ards and tell the amount of cov

erage for a specific R value. You

(Continued on page 48)

FAMILY CREST RINGS
Ring #11

16xl4mm top

Solid 14k Gold
$210.00

Sterling Silver
$95.00

WE WORK IN THREE BASIC WAYS
1. If you do have a coat of arms, just send us a ptioto-

stat or picture of it and that is what we engrave.
2. if you do not have a coat of arms send us your name

and we'll look it up for you at no extra cost, or you
may check it against our list (see below).

3. If you wish you may design your own coat of arms.
SEND FOR OUR FREE COLOR CATALOGUE

If. in addition to our free catalogue you wish to get our
booklet containing over 20,000 names for which we
have records of coats of arms and for which this
jewelry is available, plus instructions on "how to de
sign your own coat of arms". SEND US |1.00.

HERALDICA IMPORTS, INC. Dept. EL
21 WEST 46th ST. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

100% GENUINE NATURAL

DIAMONDSVa to 4 CARAT FROM ONLY $9.95!
These beautilul diamonds are (he real thing. Not artificial or synthetic.

Each diamond comes with a signed and notarized legal certilicate
guarantying thai it Is a 100% GENUINE NATURAL DIAMOND.

The average diamond in an engagement ring is carat and normally
sells In jewelry stores for S500 to SI.000. A 4 carat diamond normally
sells for S10.000 to S20.D00. HERE ARE OUR FANTASTICALLY

LOW PRICES: V. carat only Sd.95! Vi carat only S17.9S!
1 carat only S29.95! 2 carat only S49.95! 4carat only S79.9S!!

HOW CAN WE DO IT? We make huge diamond purchases. Then,
rather than culling and polishing these diamonds, we leave them In their
pure natural form—unprocessed. These are 1 00% PURE diamond
nuggets cut to beautilul shapes by Mother Nature alone. We purchase
perhaps 20,000 times as many unprocessed diamonds as an average
jeweler, who rarely carries them In stock. So do not be surprised when
your jeweler says lhat he can special order an unprocessed diamond
of comparable appearance but costing 20, 30, or 40 times
our prices!! We are conlident thai you will definitely not pay less
for diamonds of equivalent quality and appearance!

Our wild unprocessed diamonds are impressive and extremely stylish.
We pay extra for our diamonds because they are carefully
and individually hand-selected for quality and stylish
appeal. Only the MOST SPECTACULAR DIAMONDS are
accepted. They go beautifully on pendants, necklaces, earrings, lie-
clasps, cufi links, bracelets, rings, etc. Your jeweler can easily mount
these diamonds Into whatever setting you desire. They are
EXQUISITE JEWELS for yourself. ELEGANT and ORIGINAL
GIFTS lor loved ones. GREAT CONVERSATION PIECES, and
SUPERB INVESTMENTS. Dazzling on both women and men.

A diamond is the most PRECIOUS, the HARDEST, and said to be
the LUCKIEST of ail gems. It Is the most accepted symbol ol love in
the world. II is a perlecl way to Show a loved one how much you care.

A diamond is forever, but this offer is not! With the threatening
civil war in southern Africa and the exhaustion of most world diamond

mine reserves, diamond prices are skyrocketing, and unprocessed
diamond prices are soaring the fastest. Our limited slock of the rare
4 carat diamond isa ptienomenaibuy. The bigger the diamond, the more
spectacular Its appearance and Ihe greater Ms Investment value. This is
truly the BEST INVESTMENT BUY ANYWHERE! We will not be
undersold!! if you want these diamonds at these rock-bottom low
prices, send immediately. 15-DAY UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTY OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
YOU TAKE NO RISK AT ALL! ,9:: r.. •; o .r

Our dazzling 100% GENUINE DIAMONDS
make the perfect gift and investment. Our prices
$re unbeatable. Treat a toved one—treat yourself!

P=*= MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! ̂

m
12Dedicated to serving satisfied customersj

3600 Wllstiire Blvd.. Suite 1510, Dept. A17 Los
Angeles. CA 00010. 15-DAV FULL MONEY
BACK GUARANTY. Each diamond comes with i
a luxurious velvet diamond pouch and a legal I

DIAMOND SIZE QUANTITY TOTAL

Vi cars! al onlv S9.95 each! S

'h carat al ontv S17.95 each! s

1 carat al onlv S29.95 each! s

2 carat al onlv S49.95 each! s

4 carat al onlv S79.95 each!! s

Order 3-5 diamonds,
deduct 10% on total
purctiase price. Order
6 or more, deduct 20%!

ADD POSTAGE
& HNDLG SI 05

TOTAL S

Address

City Stale. Zip.

NON-METAL TAPS
SAVE

Jin HEELS
Quiet,

No-Skid,
Run-down r>x 1 t L

in 3 months 01661-lOUgil wilhNO-NOISE
Amazing polyurethane taps keep heels perfect for
months. Attach in seconds to any heel, and no one
can tell you're wearing taps. Men or ladies size.

KICKSHOEREPAIRCOSTSTODAY!
Money-l)ack guarantee.

&

©
(Can save you $4.00 in heels) ©1971

HALE HEEL COMPANY
44 Chip Rd.. Middlefield, Mass. 01243

CROchET W)Rld
FOR ALL THOSE WITH CROCHET

IN THEIR HEARTS
# Over 100 crochet patterns ^RQcllET
# during the year! ■ ■

# Less than 4c a pattern! 'T* YtORIQ
# Crochet Patterns

9 Crochet Designs

# Crochet Articles

# Antique Crochet Patterns

9 Crochet Columnists

9 Crochet Contests 9 Crochet News

9 Crochet Exchanges 9 Crochet Photos

9 Crochet Information 9 Crochet Go.ssip

JUST$3m50 per year
CROCHET WORLD

Box 337-BX, Seabrook. N.H. 03S74

Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make handling a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go — always in the right "gear." Ail controls are
hand operated. Double seal (option) Is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
10 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Tryke from
an easy-to-build kit, save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For information, send to:
Carl Dept. EK-4, P.O. Box 1148,

Healdf InCa Benton Harbor, Ml 49022
outdoor

fun to many retirees.
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Mention This Ball And
Golf Hustlers Clam Up!

Cut-Proof Cover

(based on
DuPontSURLYN
research) means
longer playing
life. No ball is

more durable.

Two Separate
Coats of Paint
sealed under

polyurethane are
the secret of

our ball's

long-lasting
whiteness.

Aerodynamically
designed dimple
pattern provides
extra-ordinary
spin and lift—
ball bores

through the
air straight
and true.

It drives 20-30 yards longer. Putts like a billiard ball. Straightens out
hooks & slices. Trims 3 to 5 strokes off your score! Guaranteed!
To prove it we'll send 1 ball FREE. (Be convinced or don't pay!)

OUTPLAYS

ALL OTHERS

GUARANTEED TWICE.
SEE COUPON

228 Yds.
SPALOING
TOP-FLIGHT

239 Yds. *
DUNLOP SPALDING
MAXFLI

< Yds.

»  HNET
EIST

261 Yds.

GREEN HORNET

IMPORTANT: Differences in actual play may be greater than tests made under controlled laboratory conditions.

TESTS CONFIRM THIS BALL OUTDISTANCES ALL OTHERS!
Random samples of top selling balls were purchased from shops with fast turnover to make sure balls
were new & up to full-compression. A standard mechanical driving machine hit each ball with Identical
force. Distance was measured to point where each hit the ground. (Post-flight roll not Included.)

WARNING: Illegal for USGA Tournament Playt
By regulation, no USGA approved ball can come off

the clubhead at a velocity of more than 250 feet a sec.
But The Green Hornet can, and does! So, they made it
illegal in the U.S. Our bait comes off the clubhead
faster! It travels farther with more roll and less bounce!

On the green it putts like a dream and is so deadly in
money play that one top tournament pro commented,
"They'd have to make e\rery course in America 2,000
yards longer if this ball was ever legalized." (You know
who he is, but if we used his name in this ad he'd sue
our pants off.)
How It Worits

Our golf ball is smaller in circumference, yet
weighs the same as the American ball. This means it
has greater density, and higher compression packed
into a smaller area. So, it comes off the clubhead like a
cannon shot, with a flatter, lower trajectory. It handles
better In wind, goes straighter and 30 yards farther!
What's more, it cuts down on hooks and slices be

cause, its smaller size makes more contact with the
clubhead's"sweet spot"! No wonder the same pro
states point-blank, "any time you have the choice, it's
silly to play the big ball."
Like Putting Into a Barrel!

Our ball drives at least one club longer. You will hit
one club less on shortirons. On long par5's, reach the
green In 3 (or even 2 if you're already a long hitter).
You'll birdie shorter par 4's. Even duffers will find
themselves shanking fewer shots, because you can
actually hit this ball off-center and it'll still go straight!
On the green, it putts like a billiard ball, so you'll sink
more short putts and leave long-putts closer to the
hole. Our golf ball starts off faster and runs truer,
and you worry less about the way the putt will break!
Furthermore, because the ball-to-cup ratio is changed
dramatically in your eyes, you'll feel like you're putting
into the mouth of an open barrel!

With all this going for you, if you don't cut at least 3
to 5 strokes off your score, you aren't really trying!

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CALL TOLL-FREE (800-243-S592)

Golf Balls, DEPT. P-16B, 49 Riverside Ave., Westport, CT 06880
CGentlemen: Please send me the following packages of

your GREEN HORNET Golf Balls:
How Many? Oozen(s) for $15 per dozen
PLUS1FREE (Add $1.50 Delivery)
still not convinced? □ Try 3 lor$5 (add 75c delivery)
I understand I may play these balls entirely at YOUR
risk. I must be 100% delighted, or I may return them
within 30 days for full refund of the entire purchase

HARGE:i(Min, Charge: $10)
□ Diner's Club □ Carte Blanche
□ BankAmericard/Visa □ Master Charge
□ American Express
Card No —
Expire Master Charge
Date Bank No

price. The free ball is mine to keep.
I further understand that every ball is covered by a
LIFETIME GUARANTEE of Ft^Et replacement should it
ever cut, go out-of-round or lose its built-in perfect
balance.
□ CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENG. tor $

(CT residents add sales tax.)

Signature
PRINT
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY -STATE. -ZIP.

©The John Sturges House, Inc., 1977
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can then check the number of bags
the contractor uses to make sure
you are getting the coverage you
need.

Be sure to get a written con
tract that says everything the con
tractor promises to do. And be sure
the contract includes a warranty.

For more suggestions about In
stalling insulation, get a copy of
How to Save Money by Insulating
Your Home (free).

♦  • •

John F. Floberg, vice president
and general counsel of the Fire
stone Tire & Rubber Company in
Akron, studies Greek, Arabic and
Norwegian while driving to work.

Bill Anderson, sales manager for
a Detroit auto dealership, listens to
talks by Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
and Jesse Owens of Olympic fame.

They are just the two of many
who have found that their car's tape
players can broaden intellectual
horizons while driving.

Available tapes now include such
subjects as readings from the Bible,
poetry, best-selling novels, plays,
speeches by top executives and a
host of others, according to the
Automotive Information Council.

Tapes can be purchased or rent
ed and many public libraries now
have them in their lending file.

Says Floberg: "I have a 20-min-
ute drive to work and I just feel
that a person should not spend 20
minutes without learning some
thing. I especially enjoy listening
to language tapes because they

FREE Catalogue Offer

only
$45.95

Order
Today!

Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

Save S22 from full Retail price on this
100% sterling silver and lurquoise Elk's
Ring.
Yes that's right, we're willing to save

you $22 on ihe purchase of this bold,
handsome Elk's ring — just for asking for
our 1978 Deluxe Catalogue. You see we
think that you'll like our Distinctive Lino
of Fine Elk's Jewelry so well that you'll
be ordering other items. And we really
want you to have our cataloguel
Anderson Jewelry P 0. Box 3502 i

Albuquerque. NM 87190 j
I  [Enclosed is my check or money order for I
'—' 545.95. Please rush my Elk's Ring plus my

1978 FREE Catalogue of Distinctive Elk's I
Jewelry. Ring Size I

Name I
Address

State
(Please allow 4 weeks for Deliver
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don't require my total concentra
tion, which would be the case if I

were listening to a lecture on
taxes."

Anderson adds that he lives 40

miles from his job and that "lis
tening to these tapes gives me
something to do while I'm driving
besides turn into a vegetable." He
said listening to the inspirational
messages gives him positive stimu
lation for his job.
One listener said it took him

about a month of driving to listen to
Irvin Stone's two volumes of "The

/Agony and the Ecstasy," which were
recorded on 21 tapes. Most books
are not that long. The average un
abridged book takes from eight to
10 tapes. Month-long rentals of
such books cost between $6.50 and
$7.50.

In addition to classic and con
temporary literature, tapes are
available on a full range of "how to"
subjects—raising children, passing
an exam, being a success in sales,
budgeting money, etc.
And tape companies have even

produced old radio programs in the
event you don't want to turn on
your radio and listen to the new

(Continued on page 50)

Cl««f a el
trat ahimpa.

Lead or vniead
yeur iMil

KlngiOt
at*/ («r aitgilng

up to
SoooW^

WITH
AMAZINB
t-LB.
POCKET
HOIST!

Picture your car stuck In a
ditch. You pull out this little
brute, attach to the nearest
tree, pull the nylon cord with
one hand and ZAPl You pull
that car out ot the ditch with
out raising a sweat!

This powerful multiplying
ratio block-and-tackle that fits
in the pocket of your hunting
jacket and weighs less
than a pound, will make
you as strong as 7 men!

With it, you can
hoist a 250-pound
deer easy as lifting a
child. Lift a ton of
freight. Haul the en
gine from your car.
Move huge rocks. You
name it. Complete with
65-ft. nylon rope, and
aluminum and stainless slool block-and-tackle.
_ 30-DAY MONEY-BACK CUARANTEE-ORDER TODAYI..
The JOHN STURQES HOUSE, Inc. Dept. TH116

I  49 Riverside Ave., Westpori, CT 06680
I  Pleoso rush POCKET HOIST(S) @ 39.95

ea. Add $1. ship. & hdlg. SAVE! 2 for $18.95 ppd.
I  Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. I enclose □ check Q money
I  order for $ (Please add applicable sales lax.)
I OR, CHARGE; Q BankAmericard/Visa
I □ Master Charge Q Carte Blanche
' u Diner's Club □ American Express
I  Interbank# Exp. Date
I Card No

PRINT Name
j Address

City
1 State Zip
I  i^The John Sturges House, Inc., 1978

EVERYBODY'S
STEAMCLEANER!

HOT DOUBLE
OFFER!

... and almost everyone
is a prospect

TAKE THE
FOOLISHNESS
OUT OF
STEAMCLEANING

• Air Conditioning
• Animal Farms
^ Boats, Marinas
9 Building Cleaning
• Business Machines
• Cafes, tietels
9 Cycle Shops
• Dairies
9 Farms, Ranches
• Fish Markets
^ Fur Farms
• Garages
• lee Plants
• Industrial Plants
• Lawn Mower
• Meat Markets
• Print Shops
• Refrigeration
• Saw Mills
^ Service Stations
• Super Markets
• Truckers
• Veterinarians

DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY.
LOW MAINTENANCE COST-

NO SMOKE OR FUMES.

SUKII...
lightweight,
quickfirlng,
long-lifed, easy
to operate, the
choice of steam
cleaners. L.P.
gas fired and
at a price users
can live with.

BIG MONEY
2 WAYS

Produces
Hot FAST^

Steam
1. DEVELOP YOUR OWN SUKII DEALERSHIP-

Big Money Filling Demand All Over Your
Territory

Earn o a>ont $200.00 profit per sole. Dozens of different
kinds of businesses . . . service stations, garages, foc-
tories, farmers, etc. . . earn extra profits by sovtng
time and work cleaning their property and equipment.
Keeps customers happy, too.

2. BE A SUKII FRANCHISE DISTRIBUTOR-Earn
Biggest Profits, Realize Your Dreams

openings available right new for tep-fllght men and
organizations quollfled to step Into the booming
SUKII picture. Unique moneymaklng program with

$259
i;n SHIPPED F.O.B.
— FROM FACTORY

NEAR
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

C/ae your
□ BankAmerieard
□ Master Charge

Send your name, account no., expiration
date and identification no., If any.

MAKE YOUR SUKII PROFIT CHOICE
AND MAIL COUPON TODAY!S 11 I# I I PH. 602-994-3270

U K I I P O. BOX 1653
iMTeisKiATi/M.iAi SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONAINTERNATIONAL 85252

CLEAN UP RIGHT HERE
Get Ail The Facts.'

SUKII Ph. 602-994-3270 Dept. E-4
P.O. Box 1653, Scottsdole, Artzono 85252

Tell me how to clean up with newly designed
SUKII Instant steam cleanlns mactiine!
□ Here's ;i eiieek or in.o. Tor $251).,10—rush nie

'Ii'jtiiiii=tinti(i-niiieliiiin < S 17!>. .nt iolal 1 value)
uiKl iDoneymnkliii.' detull.s.

□ Tell ine liwv to tret .Ktnileii n.s SUKII denier.
P How do I (iiialif.v for tliui EXCU'SIVB

FILANCIIISI'; imrl PIlOTlCrTKD TKItUITOJlY
as a SUKII dlstrimuorr

PHONE

NAME

SHIPPING
ADDRESS

(Please do NOT use P.O. Box No.)
CITY «tTATF ZIP _
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40% more room

when you need it!

tote It

right onto
the plane ...
it's llght-
weightl
20"X 20"
closed

roll it

right thru
the airport.
4 wheels

glide
along
easily!
20"X 26"
open

Roll-along luggage for one night or around the world . . . gives you 40% more packing room by just
opening a zipper! Now you can have high fashion styling in a bag that's as practical as it is good-
looking and light In weight. It carries everything you want to lake plus all the things you want to
bring back! It also has a handy outside zippered pocket, detachable strap with shoulder pad. and
a snap-on handle holder. The handsome tan woven pattern is trimmed with rich brown vinyl; it'sscuff-reslstanl, water-resistant. Best of ail, you get ail these features for only ̂ ^0 95
CALL TOLL-FREE 24 hrs., 7 days Credit card orders (800) 648-5311; in Nevada (800) 992-5710

HOUSE OF ORLEANS, EB4 2042 Armacost Ave., W. Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Ship Expanda-Bag(s) at $19.95 ea. plus $3.00 shipping (Ca. residents add tax)

Enclosed is $ (check or m.o.) or charge my acct. □ Carte Blanche □ Diners
□ American Express □ Master Charge □ Visa/B of A Card expires
Acct. No. Signature
Name Address
Apt City State Zip

NEW FOR THE ELKS MAN
These beautifully hand-crafted pieces of Elk styled jewelry will

make a handsome gift, or buy it for yourself, you deserve It. All
pieces are unconditionally guaranteed against breakage.

Watch band, belt buckle and bolo tie are available in sliver plate
or gold plate; your choice at one low price.

Watch band—S19.9S. Belt buckle—S16.9S. Bolo tie—$12.95.
Price includes shipping and handling. Please allow up to 3 weeks

delivery time from date order is placed.
When ordering, be sure to specify gold or sliver. To order thru:
■ BankAmericard ■ VISA ■ Master Charge (check one)

Fill in card numbers & expiration date below. date

Send ail orders to J & L Enterprises. P.O. Box 486. Montebello.
CA 90640, (213) 724-6407.

fdjuateble

THE ANYTIME CLUB

I he Adjustable'^ - a
great club tor practice,
wherever you are; when
the course is too wet
lor carts; for par
courses; travelling, or

il you're just tired of carting around a bag
lull of clubs. Many golfers use it all the time -
and tind their scores areas good asvvithaset.
•And they finish their rounds feeling fresh.
The Adjustable'''' All-ln-()ne golf club adjusts
to driver, 5. 7, 9 irtm& puller. Mone\ back
guarantee. RegularK $44.90. Special Spring
Offer. onl\ S.19.95 ppd. For Master Charge
& BankAmericard. send number & e\pir\
date, or order toll free 800-62 l-H.t 18 (Illinois
residents 800-872-8.108). Specill right left
handed & ticighl for proper club length.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
1865L Campeau Street • South Bend. IN 46617

FACTORY SPECIAL

$299.95
Compare at

$499.95
And Save $ $ S

^ New
1978
models
One full
year warranty.

MANUFACTUREfi TO YOU
Over 3,000 Big, Powerful 7 H.P, Briggs & Stratton

► Mark VII Riders, featuringa bigger cut. Fuilyassembled
in crates, delivered free. Dozier blade & grass catcher

► available. We are not a Mfg, Sales Co. selling other
Co's. products, we are the manufacturer. Order now
or send for free brochure while they last! Write

^CONTINENTAL MFG. DEPT. E3205 E. Abrams St.-Arlington, Tx 76010
Phone: 817 640-1198

Elks Family Shopper'
consumer/news
offerings. Enjoy the tapes, says the
Automotive Information Council, but
don't forget to pay attention to your
driving.

There are about 9,400 people in
the U.S. who are over 100 years of
age, the American Council of Life
Insurance reports.

But in the Soviet Union there are
about 20,000 people over 100 years
old in a population of 225 million
(the U.S. population is 214 million).

Why?
No one knows yet, but scientists

in the Soviet Union and the U.S.
National Institutes of Health are
studying longevity to determine
what makes some people live to be
very old and others to die young.

Meanwhile, the Soviet magazine
Literaturnaya Gazeta (quoted in
Atlas World Press Review) reported
on a survey of Russians aged 96
to 132 and came up with these tips
for "long living."

The overwhelming majority of
"long-livers" in the Soviet Union
"never smoke nor drink alcoholic
beverages," the magazine reports,
and many never take medicines at
all.

Some 22 percent restrict their
diets to meatless dishes, while 78
percent consume the most diverse
foods—onions, garlic, tomatoes, cu
cumbers, eggplant, beans, walnuts,
honey, meat and spring water.

The long-livers were unanimous
on one principle: If you want a long

(Continued on page 52)

Especially for You**

(t ELK*
Pictured here this Stag and Doe are
resting in peace and harmony, yet ever
vigilant and ready.
These exquisite figurines are solid cast
brass, permanently finished, so you won't
have to polish them. They would greatly
enhance any home or office. Height is AVz
inches.

$15.00 ppd.

Group prices available on request.
Send check or money order to:

EASTON*S BRASS SHOP
Dept. E-1

P.O. Box 845, U.S. Route 50
Easton, Maryland 21601

Maryland residents add 5% sales tax
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UMBEUE¥ABi£!

i

VSffamin
Products
BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE

OMDER MOW SALE ENDS IN 30 DAYS

' SPECIAL IN^ODUCTORY SALE COUPON
SENSATIOKAL OFFER!

VITAMIN E 400 lu
I
I
I

1^ LIMIT ONE BOTTLE PER HOUSEHOLD |

1 LACTONA
TRAVEL TOOTHBRUSH

W TH EVERY ORDER

AsnsaaES SAVE
OVER 70%

T
T

New exclusive niet tablet

formula is more potent
than ever. Allows tuii
nOtrition while ealmg three
meals a day.

Complete with new diet
plan for fast weight loss.

Each Six Tablets Contairt:

Natural Crape'ruil
Eitracl 100 mg

Vitamin C 60 rng.
Vitamin E 30 I U.
Phenylpropa-

nolamine 75 mg

VI-STRESS VITAMIN E
'  BEAUTY

SOAP
FRENCH MIUED

I COMPARE TO
STRESS

TABS-600

60—1.75
240 — 6.10

REG 1.25

NOW-50<t

B
COMPLEX
100—79c
500—3.00

DOLOMnE
TAB

100—49c
500—1.90

ZINC
10 mg.

100—49c
1000—4.40

VIT. B-6
50 mg.

100 — 850
300— 1.75

LECITHiN
19 gr.

100—1.39
300—3.95

VIT. C
500 mg.

100 — 90^
500 — 4.25

A&Dtab.
10.000 A 500 D

100 — 790
500 _ 3,85

VITAMIN
B-12
25 meg.

100—59c
1000—4.25

BRAN
SOO mg.

100—49c
500—1.50

DESSICATED
LIVER

100—79c
500—3.70

LIQUID
LECITHIN
16 0Z.—

1.45
2 FOR 2.70

KELP
10 gr.

250 — 990
1000 — 3.75

FERROUS
GLUCDNATE
(IRON)

100 —600
500 — 2.40

BREWERS
YEAST

300 — 650
1000—1.85

VIT. 8-1
100 mg.

100 — 800
500 — 3.85

VIT. A
10,000 UNITS

TAB

100 — 690
500 — 2.90

PAPAYA

ENZYME

100 — 790
500 — 3.80

COD LIVER
OIL

CAPSULES

100—98c
500—4.25

BONE
MEAL
A&D

100 — 790
500 — 3.8.5

NATURAL
GARLIC
CAPS.

100 — 790
500 — 3.85

90 TABS 180 TABS 360 TABS

2.49 4.70 8.70
90 Tablets solo

ELSEWHERE FOR OVER S6.00

reTIease 'eEr Ijtj
VITAMIN C POLLEN

TABLETS
5U0

(»Ch T»

mg.
CAPSULES

blH CONTAINS so B' 8." 88 SiaC'NAUiDI

eANTOTMfNiC AC'O ChOiiNI INOSi'Ol B'.-SO-r-Ii 'Ill'C

ACiO '00 meg a BiCllW SO -eg

100 2.75 3oo7.75 SCO 11.75

100-1.95
100-2-49
300—7.00

SAVENATIONAL BRAND

FORMULA "4"'TAB
KELP. LECITHIN. VIT. B-6. CIDER VINEGAR

100 .89 300 2.39 soo 3.45

USED BY ATHLETES AND COSMONAUTS

50 TOO 300

2.49 4.49 12.25

100-THEREMS
EQUIVALENT TO SOUIBB

THERAGRAN

SAVE 5.40 NOW 1.49

THERAGRAN-M lOO's

GERITOL lOO's

SURBEX-T lOO's

ONE-A-DAY lOO's

7.89

5.95

10.50

2.94

THEREMS-MIOO's

GERIVITESIOO's

TVITES 100's

Vitamins for

~CAffE~

FULLY POTENT
ALL NATURAL
FORMULA

50—3b95
(50 DAY SUPPLY)

100 DAY SUPPLY 7.45
50 SOLD ELSEWHERE

FOR OVER 9.9S

DAILY VITE 100's

I P

1.75

.95

3.75

.90

6.14

5.00

6.75

204

Vitamin Products
16 NASSAU AVENUE ROCKVILLE CENTRE, L.I., N.Y. 11570

with Rose Hips
1000 mg.TAB

100 — *1.49

100 —900
500 — 3.50

URE-NATURAL

VITAMIN E

BEAUTY
CREAM
10,000 UNITS

2 OZ. REG. 2.50

NOW

City Slate. .Zip.

m QUANTTTY NAME OF PRODUCT TOTAL PRICE '

j  1 UCTONA TRAVEL TOOTHBRUSH FREE !
1
1
1
1
1
■

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1950 ' ' "■ VlVai7?iTiiXV!7iKi17TTiaVTMTKfiiiTva^<^^*i-AwoiiNT
enclosed -*
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In the last 6 months of 1977 gold has soared about
20% in value and has continued to rise HIGHER

during the first quarter of 1978! Had you invested
$500, it would have risen to $600.. .$1000 jumped to
$1200! Compare this with any other investment com
modity during this period! Start a modest stockpile of these
10K SOLID GOLD pieces now {Certificate of genuineness
included) and buy them on a monthly basis. (Prices may con
tinue to rise... and the advertised price may not hold indefinate-
iy!) You'll be impressed how quickly you can stockpile this
precious metal! Same size as U.S. 25c: wt. - 1.73 pwt.

PHONE ORDERS (213) 788-9752
Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept.E-3,Sheftnan Oaks, Ca 91413 — Enclosed please find
for. gold piece(s). Please add *1.50 for insurance & Handling.
□ Mastercharge □ BankAmericard (Visa) Exp. Date
Aixt. No
Name
Address
City

$

. State. .Zip,

1 ft
Individual Units m

'/iroUIS PCS) $88
V2 roll (10 PCS) $170
Full roll (20 PCS) $330

Due to gold fluctuation, we may withdraw offer at any time. CA residents add 6% sales tax.

CUSTOM MADE

Organizations, Schools, Churches, Commercial Fund
Raising and etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM lOE

Fi ■ EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY .j;'"75c oa. ELKS, K of C., MASONS, ETC.p.p'; 25e
Free brochure Dept. EJ 12E

Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box B123, Cranston, R.I. 02920

(AOl) 942-4591

SENSATfONAL BLADE SHARPENER

for ROTARY SHAVERS

$399
Now, keep your floating head Noreico or
other make rotary shaver at peak
efficiency. This
speclal.new
sharpener is the
perfect, easy
way to give ro- Plus 2G« Pstg.
tary blades the sharpest
possible cutting edge.
Just use it for one min
ute, just once a month
for smoother, faster,
cleaner shaves. Order
yours today, it really
works! Send check or money order to
BARCLAY, Dept. 51-D1575 North Dixie Hiway.
Pompano Beach, Florida 33060

Know
your

.  blood
pressure

GREENHOUSES
fi-ot"

$88^®!
Uses up to
40% LESS
HEAT! !

All-bolted California Redwood and Fiber
glass. Portable. Write to McGREGOR
GREENHOUSES. Box 36 B4, Santa
Cruz, CA 95063. (408) 476-5390

Unique
COIN COUNTER & PACKAGER

'2.50
plus .35 (p-H)

Pa. rc-sldenl.?
add HVo sales lax

Enables you to accurately count pennies, nickels,
dimes and quarters in standard amounts and eas
ily place them into standard tubular coin wrap
pers. Plastic and pocketsize. Dealer inquiries in
vited.

CHESSMAN CORP., Dept. E-2
307 Susquehana Ave., Wyoming, Pa. 18544

If your doclor recommenda
you keep close tab on your

blood pressure, here's the perfect In
strument. High-quality Aneroid-type with touch and hold
sleeve fastener. No slipping. Accurate, easy-lo read
gauge. Compact zippered case. Unconditional one-year
warranty against defects In workmanship or materials.
$18.95 + $1.00 postage. You'll need a stethoscope and
we have an excellent one for $4.95 +75c postage.
Money-back guarantee if returned ppd. within 30 days.
KInlen Co. Dept. EK-48BU
809 Wyandott* Kansas City, Mo, 64105

DEAL A "CROOKED" DECK for j'our
next card game and be the life of the
party. It s not a dishonest deck but actu-

m shape. Regulation deckshuffles perfectly, fits the hand well. Or
der several for friends. One deck, $1,'75
ppd,; two decks. $3.00; 6 decks, $7.50.

add 5%.) Chorley House, Dept.EM4, P.O. Box 117, Wilmette, 111. 60091.

Elks Family Shopper \
consumer/news

life, engage in physical labor.
"Whoever keeps company with

his pillow will not live long," says
108-year-old Sona Allgyzy Kerimova.
"I have always gotten up at 5 am
sharp," she said.

An important economic event in
the nation's history has been the
emergence of private individual
pension plans (IRAs), the American
Council of Life Insurance says.

These plans grew out of Con
gress' passage of the 1974 Em
ployee Retirement Income Security
Act (ERISA). That law permits
private citizens who aren't pro
tected by employer-sponsored pen
sion or retirement plans to start
their own plans by setting aside a
tax-free portion of their yearly in
comes for future use when they
retire.

Some 685,000 Americans have
IRAs with reserves totaling $1,125
billion at the beginning'of 1977, the
Council reports in Its latest edition
of "Pension Facts 1977." The ref
erence publication, which gives a
history of ERISA and the pension
movement in the U.S., provides an
up-to-date summary of the emerg
ing problems and trends affecting
the public and private systems In
the nation.

Among the facts included In
(Continued on page 54)

Fast, Efficient, Reliable

COMPOST BINS
Turn garden and
kitchen wastes into
rich, fertile com
post to improve
poor soil and feed
ycur plants. Grow
Dounliful harvests
of vegetables and
more beautiful
flowers. Scientifi
cally designed bins
produce valuable
compost in weeks.
No turning the
heap. Make a ton in
one season. Send
for FREE catalog:

ROTOCROP
na Aero Park PAT£Nr395i29J

Doyleslown, PA 18901

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

ruH aband's 100% Polyester Knit
NO IRON KNIT SLACKS

2 '^^^1795 H
3 for 26.75 4 for 35.50

HABAND COMPANY
265 N 9th St., Peterson, NJ 07530
Oonllpmon: Plc.-isp spikI mc
tlu'so slncks. for which I enclose my full
■>f S

72G-063

coi.on Wli.at
Waist

What
In.«onm

i.iciit ni.uK
•IAN

NAVV

nark ORKEN

Dlilli BROWN

AVAILABLE IN SIZES:
Waists 20-30.31.32-3U-34-3G-30

37.38-3D-40-41-<12-43-44
45.46.47-48-49-50-5l-.'32.=)3-.')4

Inscams 26-27-28-29-30.31 •32-33-34

Naino-

.'iticet.

City —

Slate — . Kip Code .
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Grass Seed Is For The Birds! A
Zoysia Saves Time, Work, Money UP T

$445

SALE!
O 600 PLUGS

Save/ Prices Slashed On World-Famous Amazoy Zoysia!

By Mike Sandin
Agroncmist

Every year I
see people pour
more and more

money into their
lawns. They dig,
fertilize and
lime. They rake

Amazoy is the Trade Mark Regis- it all in. They
iered L/.S. Patent OfTiee for our scatter their
Meyer 2-52 Zoysia Grass. seed and roll and

water it.

Birds love it! Seeds which aren't washed
away by rain give them a feast. But some
seed grows, and soon it's time to weed, water
and mow, mow . . . until summer comes to
burn the lawn into hay, or crabgrass and
diseases infest it.

That's what happens to ordinary grass,
but not to Amazoy Zoysia.

"MOWED IT 2 TIMES," WRITES WOMAN
For example, Mrs. M. R. Mitter writes

me how her lawn . . is the envy of all
who see it. When everybody's lawns around
here are brown from drought ours just stays
as green as ever. I've never watered it, only
when I put the plugs in. . . . Last summer
we had it mowed (2) times. Another thing,
we never have to pull any weeds—it's just
wonderful!"

Wonderful? Yes, Amazoy Zoysia Grass IS
wonderful! Plant it now and like Mrs. Mit
ter you'll cut mowing by 2/3 . . . never have
another weed problem all summer long the
rest of your life!

And from Iowa came word that the state's
largest Men's Garden Club picked a Zoysia
lawn as the "top lawn—nearly perfect" in
its area. Yet this lawn had been watered
only once all summer up to August!
These represent but 2 of thousands of

happy Zoysia owners. Their experiences
show that you, too, can grow a lawn from
part shade to full sun, and it will stay green
and beautiful thru blistering heat, water
bans—even drought!

CUTS YOUR WORK,
SAVES YOU MONEY

Your deep-rooted, established
Amazoy lawn saves you time and
money in many ways. It never needs

. replacement . . . ends re-seeding
forever. Fertilizing and watering
(water costs money, too) are rarely
if ever needed. It ends the need for
crabgrass killers permanently. It
cuts pushing a noisy mower in the
blistering sun by %.

WEAR RESISTANT
When America's largest Univer

sity tested 13 leading grasses for
wear resistance, such as foot scuff
ling, the Zoysia (matrella and ja-
ponica Meyer Z-52) led all others.
Your Amazoy lawn takes such

wear as cookouts, lawn parties, lawn
furniture, etc. Grows so thick you
could play football on it and not
get your feet muddy. Even if chil
dren play on it, they won't hurt it
—or themselves.

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS
Thick, rich, luxurious Amazoy

grow.s into a carpet of grass that
chokes out crabgrass and weeds all
summer long! It will NOT winter
kill. Goes off its green color after
killing frost, regains fresh new
beauty every Spring—a true peren
nial !

NO NEED TO RIP OUT

PRESENT GRASS
Now's the time to order your

Amazoy Zoysia plugs—to get started
on a lawn that will choke out crab
grass and weeds all summer long
and year after year.
Plug it into an entire lawn or lim

ited "problem areas". Plug it into
popr soil, "builder's soil", clay or
sandy soils—even salty, beach areas,
and I guarantee it to grow!

PERFECT FOR SLOPES

If slopes are a problem, plug in
Amazoy and let it stop erosion. Or
plug it into hard-to-cover spots, play-
worn areas, etc.

PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD

LAWN, NEW GROUND OR
NURSERY AREA

Just set Amazoy plugs into holes
in ground like a cork in a bottle.
Plant 1 foot apart, checkerboard
style.
When planted in existing lawn

areas plugs will spread to drive out
old, unwanted growth, including
weeds. Easy planting instructions
with order.

Your Own Supply of Plug Transplants
Your established Amazoy lawn pro

vides you with Amazoy Zoysia plugs
for other areas as you may desire.

NO SOD, NO SEED
There's no see<l that produces winter-

h.irdy Meyer Z-52 Zoysia. Grass and sod or
ordinary prass carries with it the same prob
lems as seed—like weeds, diseases, frequent
mowing, buming out. etc. That's why Ama
zoy comes in pre-ciit plugs . . . your assur
ance of lawn success.

Every Plug
Guaranteed to Grow

In Your Area • In Your Soil
• AMAZOY WON'T WINTER KILL

—has survived temperatures 30®
below zero I

• AMAZOY WON'T HEAT KTLI^

when other grasses burn out. Ama-
zoj- remains jireen and lovely.'

Every plug must grow within 45 days or
we replace it free. Since we're hardly in
business for the fun of it. you know
we have to be sure of our product.

FREE
UP

TO

600

PLUGS
JUST FOR ORDERING NOW!

MORE THAN A HALF BILLION PLUGS SOLD!
Compare Bonus Plug offers with our reg.
nationally advertised prices and see how you
save!

Covsider the time and money you in
vest in your lawn and it doesn't pay
to struggle with grass that bin'its otit
just when you want it most. Order
Amazoy ̂ low and let it spread into
thrilling beautiful turf!
And retneniber: If it isn*t Amazoy,
you're not getting the plugs that
made Zoysia famous.

©I

2. 1
® I

Work Less • Worry Less • Spend Less
Easy To Plant, Easy • Perfect For Problem .4reos
To Care For • Chokes Out Crabgrass

And Your Established Amazoy Lawn
Reduces Mowing • Stays Green Through Droughts a''|
Resists Blight, Diseases, • Won't Winter Kill « |
And Most insects • Laughs .At Water Bans \

No Need To Rip Out Your Present Grass ^ I
Plug In Amazoy ^ i

CDEC "STavIiK Just set Amazy plugs into-" IPtftr EXCLUSIVELY FROM in ground like a cork 5,
■  AMAZOY. FREE WITH in a bottle. (Plant 1 foot 5^
ORDERS OF 1000 PLUGS OR MORE. apart, checkerboard style.)

Easy planting instructions '
with each order. I

A growth-producing 2-way phig-

Rer that saves bending

To: Zoytia Forrri Nurseries, Dept. 532 7
(Our 23id year) Generol Offices ond Store I

6414 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore, Maryland 21215 |
Pleose send me the quantity of guaranteed Amazoy os checked below: |

□ FULL SIffi PLUGGER H®® I

, time,
work. Cuts away competing growth
at same time it digs holes for
plugs. Invaluable for transplant
ing. Rugged yet so light a woman
can use it.

Order now for your Bonus P/ugi
Free, ond earftesf delivery at cor
rect p/onfing time in your area.

All orders sent shipping charge
collect, l ia mast economical means.

□ 100 PLUGS
Plus Bonus of

40 FREE

TOTAL $445
140 PLUGS ^

□ 100 PLUGS
& PLUGGER

Plus Bonus of
40 FREE

TOTAL $745
140 PLUGS '

0200 PLUGS
^us Bonus of

80 FREE

TOTAL $795
280 PLUGS /

□ 200 PLUGS
^ PLUGGER
Plus Bonus of

80 FREE
TOTAL 51095
280 PLUGS lU

□ 500 PLUGS

Plus Bonus of
200 FREE

TOTAL $1795
700 PLUGS If

□ 500 PLUGS
& PLUGGER

Plus Bonus of
200 FREE

TOTAL 59099
700 PLUGS ZU

0 1000 PLUGS
& PLUGGER

Plus Bonus of
400 FREE

1400 PLUGS^SO®®

□ 1500 PLUGS
& PLUGGER

Plus Bonus of
600 FREE

TOTAL $9095
2100 PLUGS

A* n

AnnBFAS

riTv

STATE ZIP
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America's 30 Hottest Bumperstickers! ,
Tough yellow Vinyl, 3' x 12.' 59« each, cL Iky
postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. $3.00
MINIMUM ORDER. Master Chg. & t-T
Visa accepted by phone or mail. each. ppd.

1) I FIGHT POVERTY—I work
2) ELVIS THE KING 1935-1977
3) Ask me about MY GRANDCHILDREN
4) MAY THE FORCE be with you
5) Warning:! stop at all GARAGE SALES
6) PASS WITH CARE driver chews tobacco
7) DON'T HONK I'm pedaling as fast aslean
8) Librarians are NOVEIL LOVERS
9) SUPPORT BINGO keep Grandma off the street
10) CRIME WOULDN'T PAY if the goT't ran it
11) LOVE A NURSE p.r.n.
12) Keep the Canal GIVE CARTER AWAY
13) BALD IS BEAUTIFUL
14) CauUon: I BRAKE FOR ANIMALS
15) HAVE YOU HUGGED your kid today?
16) God Bless JOHN WAYNE
17) I FOUND IT!
18) I NEVER LOST m
19) Christians aren't perfect JUST FORGIVEN
20) TWINKIE POWERED
21) Teachers HAVE CLASS
22) WHEN I GROW UP I wanna be a diesel
23) NOT SO CLOSEl, I hardly know you
24) Don't laugh irS PAID FOR
25) DON'T RE-ELECT ANYBODY
26) I hate BUMPERSTICKERS
27) IF ITS ROCKIN don't come knockin
28) I NAY BE SLOW but I'm abei^ of you
29) WELL. EXCUUUSE ME!
30) My other ear u a ROLLS ROYCE

We'll print ANY WORDING you uxtnt on a bumper-
sticker. For details, prices, send stamped envelope.

★ HEADLINE PRINTERS, P.O. BOX 1114-K
BILLINGS. MONT. 59103. PH (406) 252-1540'

CLASSIC BEER MUGS & STEINS

Each piece is colorfully painted with kiln-
baked enamel. Reliefs are 3-Oimenslonal.
For party, gift, or hobby collection.

$15,95 ea.
Clydesdale Hofbrau Mug CQ AC exf%
1.0 liters edi
I'liis please iidd 10% for shipping. Any order for
il or more pieces nre shipped Free. Miiss, resi-
denUs aiid 5 % snlos tax. Send your check. Visa
or Master Charge No. and expiration date to:

HIGHLANDER HOUSE
70 Main St. Melrose, MA 02176

5 DIFFERENT

BUFFALO NICKELS
MINTED BEFORE 1939

ALL 5 ONLY $2.50

2 REAL OLD COINS
INDIAN HEAD CENT
LIBERTY "V" NICKEL
Indian Head Cent minted
before 1909. LitMrty "V"
Nickel minted before 1913.

BOTH OLD COINS ONLY $1.75 OR, SEND
$4.25 FOR ALL 7 COINS. Add 50^ postage.
Immediate shipment. Catalog included. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

VUla^CoinShop puistow,n.h. oases

NEW! Complete Home
FRUIT GRINDER

and CIDER PRESS
An extremely efficient
double purpose unit
available completely as
sembled or in low cost
kit form. Grind your
own apples (and many
wine making fruits) in
the top mounted
grinder—then press the
pulp to produce deli
cious cider and fruit
juices. Enjoy fresh pure
cider, and vinegar for
year 'round cooking,

from bruised or fallen apples. Full bushel
capacity—over 4 ft. tall! Constructed from
spruce and Vermont maple hardwood to last
a lifetime. Plans and kits also available. Send
for free catalog.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Dept. 80124P, Charlotte, Vermont 05445

BALL-POINT and

MARKER STAINS

VANISH LIKE MAGIC
with NEW

Uift-
Stains are instantly removed from cotton, wool
and all fabrics. Easy lo use — jusi molslen stained
area with water and "dab" llgfitly with INK
LIFT. Harmless lo fabrics and garment dyes. One
INK LIFT removes hundreds of stains Only S3.00
per tube MIn. order — 2 lubes Shipped ppd.
Check or M.O with order orders welcomed from
Visa and Master Charge

Call toll-free

800-621-1508 (outside III.).

CHEMICAL CORP.
1522 W. Morse»Cfilcago. III. 60626M312) 465-7875

NEW! Automatic MOISTURE TRAP

ENDAMP De Humidifier
DEODORIZES AS IT DE-HUMIDIFIES

MOISTURE

TRAP

WO fLECTR/C COST.'IDEAL FOR
BOATS. GARAGES, MACHINE
SHOPS, LAUNDRY ROOM, RE
PAIR SHOPS, TOOL SHEDS.

HOW MOISTURE TRAP

CONTAINER WORKS.

When water tills container, simply pour off and MOISTURE TRAP
is ready to work again. You don't have lo risk discomfort and
potential costly damage that excess humidity can cause. Hu
midity lurks wherever air circulates. Use MOISTURE TRAP in
every room in the house, in your country home, tool chesl.
storage rooms, card and play den.

A 2 LB. CONTAINER WILL ABSORB MOISTURE
IN AN AREA OF 500 CUBIC FEET.

• Stops ipiliiew and musty odors in clothes closets.
' Stops dampness, rust, fungus, rot in store rooms.
' Reduces excess humidity in all rooms and attics.
• Traps and soaks up moisture like a sponge.

1 lb. container. , $2.98
2 lb. container.. 4.75

5 lb. container.. 9.50

10 lb. container.. 16.95

ORDER TODAY! Satrsiaction guaranteed. Send check
M.O. Add 80« shipping. Major credit cards accepted.

ENDAMP1930 New Highway Dept. EE-i
Farmlngdale, N.Y. 11735 ■» (516) 752-1644

Collects
moisture

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

"Pension Facts 1977" are:
► Some 150 million persons had

Social Security earning credits at
the beginning of 1977, including
about 126 million who had been in
the program long enough to qualify
for payments at retirement.

► About 15.2 million Americans
were enrolled in pension plans ad
ministered by life insurance com
panies at the beginning of 1976,
and 30.3 million are covered by
other private plans.

► Pension reserves and assets
of life insurance company plans to
taled $88.4 billion at the beginning
of 1977.

► Nearly half of all workers in
commerce and industry in the U.S.,
and about three-fourths of all gov
ernment civilian personnel, are now
covered by retirement plans other
than Social Security. .

"Pension Facts 1977" is intended
as a reference for writers, editors
and educators, as well as for those
in government, business and trade
unions involved with pensions and
other employee benefits. Single
copies are available free by writing
to the American Council of Life In
surance, 1850 K Street, N.W.,
Washington, DC 20006. ■

Buy your own
phone. Cut
your telephone
costs forever.
phones are complete with wire and
plug—ready to use. and fully
guaranteed. They pay for
themselves quickly—free
catalog with every order.
The Erica phone—
the Swedish one piece
phone—with bottom dial. A
unique telephone—red, ivory,
white, green.

$59.95
The Contempra-dial is in the

handset—for wall or
table use in any room
—Assorted colors.

$59.95

French Cradle-
La Belle Decorative
phone for bedroom or
period room—in
ivory, bright
brass trim. $79.95

THE TELEPHONE STORE
315 Wait Whiiman Road
Huntington Station, N.Y. 11746

Send $1. for catalog. We will enclose a S2. credittowards
your purchase. N.Y residents add sales tax.
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That famous wonderful

Breathtakins Nature Wall Murals
Bring The Great Outdoors Indoors!

right into your living roont^ bedroom,
den, family room, dining room or office!

TRANSFORM

. ill ̂  ̂ ^
..jI ^

1

ANYPLAIN,
V ORDINARY

■■ ■ WALL INTO A
' '■ ■ BRILLIANT

' ■ gatewayto
,  ' ■ :;' 4 « nature ....

vrLV^v* Ai

(Autumn Woods)

12 FEET WIDE BY 8
FEET HIGH MURALS

(Can be trimmed to fit any wall!)

 So magically
Real And

Majestic You
^bCan Almost Hear
^^The Trees Rustle
P" IH Taste The Cool

^  Water Of A
'  Mountain

Stream!

(Mountain Mists)
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! MAIL COUPON TODAY! P  -,

JUST IMAGINE you can spectacularly "landscape" any bare wall in your home or office,
coloring it with outdoor splendor—floor to ceiling, wall to wall—for less than wnat you d pay
to cover It with some dull, commonplace wallpaper pattern!
Yes, this IS that famous Interior Decorator secret that you've seen lor as much as $49.95 at a
mere fraction of the cost Is it ever beautifuh Each of the two Nature Murals you see was
created especially for us by one of America's renowned landscape painters (you d have to
spend thousands for him to work m your home') And each perfectly captures the softness of
an autumn haze, the sparkle of a rushing stream, the awesome power yet incredible delicacy
of a snowcap like no simple photograph can'
Just wait until you see one of these magmticent Nature Wall murals in your home! You'll
discover the extra exciting dimension it can add to any room—and you'll also enjoy the fact
that you've achieved this elegant custom-designer look lor an amazing low price! The Nature
Wall Murals measure a full 12 feet wide x 8 feet high, but can be trimmed to lit your exact
specifications without losing any pictorial impact They come m 8 easy-to-hangsections, so
putting them up is a breeze And they wipe clean with a cloth! Full instructions are included^
You must be completely delighted or your lull purchase price will be refunded! Order today
HANOVER HOUSE
Hanover BIdg.. Hanover. Pa. 17331

Canadian residents: Lanover Products Inc. I (Quebec residents add sales tax),
9330 Charles de la tour, Montreal, P.Q, H4N 1M2, Canada | Credit cards not accepted for Canadian orders.

I HANOVER HOUSE. DEPT. Z-0590
' Hanover BIdg., Hanover, Pa. 17331
I What a truly magnificent—and economical—decorating idea' Please rush Nature Wall Murals as■ indicated III Autumn Woods fZ451211) □ Mountain Mists |Z4512d5| toi the amazing low price of lus

$12 99 each plus $2 00 heavyweight shipping and handling on full money back guarantee' □ SAVE'Orde
any two loi iusl $24 99 plus $3 75 heavyweight shipping and handling on same guarantee' CHARGE IT

I □ American Express □ Bank Amencard/Visa □ Dmei's Club □ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge
, □ Inlerbsnkh Arc tn F«n Dale

I

Enclosed is! . (Pa resident's add sales lai)

Name.
(please pimt)

Address.

City.

Slate. .Zip,.
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Don't be fooled!
the one fully Guaranteed
MEYER Z-52

by Mike Senkiw '
Chief Agronomist
Lakeland Nurseries

ZOYSIA!

:-r .

'Cy,

■  ||||
LAKELAND ZOYSIA GROWS

■v::;:There you.have it—in.writing—
'■ ■t;- .\fte'reasons. why we can state" that-

ii DENSi; gSeIn; perf^'^
.  CLlMATp-Y^'^-

There are no 'ands,' 'its,' or 'buts' about our guarantee. It's short and to the
point. But it's as complete as complete can be! That's why you invest in a sure
thing with Lakeland Zoysia Plugs.
T^e importance of a 3-month Guarantee
Ask any soil and plant expert. He'll tell you that a 30-day or 45-day guarantee-
the kind others offer-are 'iffies' at best. Weather changes may be slight in a
month or so. But a Full Three Months Guarantee. . .that's foolproof protection
. ..complete protection. And that's what Lakeland gives you! Don't settle for
anything less. Remember! When you invest your hard-earned green in Lakeland
Zoysia, you get perfect thriving green in return.
Guaranteed-to-grow Lakeland Zoysia Plugs are the lowest priced!
Don't be hoodwinked by those who boast they pay shipping charges. Just com
pare our prices against theirs! You'll probably find they've cleverly disguised
shipping costs in much higher prices.
Finest quality, too!
Lakeland Zoysia Plugs are the finest quality, famous Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass
. ..planted, cultivated, harvested, and packaged at our own facilities under ex
acting professional standards. Our complete dedication to unsurpassed quality
and horticultural integrity is the key reason millions of loyal Lakeland custom
ers have continued doing business with us for over 44 years. So, join them. . .
insist on the real thing. Demand the highest guaranteed quality. Insist on
Lakeland Zoysia.
Saves money, headaches!
How often have you spent good money on seed and sod. . . spent hour after
hour nursing it, slaving over it, only to watch It wash away in a heavy or pro
longed ram. . . scorch blotchy-brown in the sizzling sun? Lakeland Zoysia ends
these disappointments, wasted investments. Even through killing heat arid
drought. Lakeland Zoysia remains a lush, rich green. Yes. your investment is
-smaller, safer, and more beautiful on the Lakeland side of the fence'
Sharply cuts your work! Needs little or no care!
Lak^Bland Zoysia liberates you from 'lawn slavery'! ! Plugs spread out in a lush
rich growth of green . .. chokes out crabgrass and weeds In its path Never re
quires reseeding. Needs much less watering. Best of all . , .cuts the heavv
TXk S^mTlime cm
Practically indestructible!
Merely place the living, pre-cut Lakeland Zoysia Grass Plugs in the erounrt
They flourish thicker. . . wider. . .covering your entire lawn area No need to
rip out existing grass! Once established, your Lakeland Zoysia 'lawn caroef
becomes so tough, so resilient, it withstands cook-outs, lawn-parties and chi
dren's play. Even thrives on clay or sandy soil. Color fades only with a sharo
frost.. . but renews itself gloriously rich and green in the spring Lakeland
Zoysia is the hardiest, most carefree grass for every climate' Plant olues l font
apart. Easy instructions included. ®
No-bend, step-on Plugger for fast, easy planting
Light, but rugged, 2-way Plugger operates from standing position eliminates
back-breaking labor. Cuts away present growth. . . prepares a perfectly propor
tioned hole for each plug. Fast, easy, efficient. . .anyone can use it'

ASTOUNDING LAKELAND ZOYSIA FACTS
• Perfected by the U.S. Government
• Released by the U.S. Golf Association, Green Sect/on
• Won't Winter-Kill.. .survives 30° below zero
• Won't Heat-Kill.,. when other grasses burn, Zoysia stays green
• A/ever needs rep/acemenf
• Thrives in 'problem' spots.. .slopes, bare areas
• Resists insects and disease
• Chokes out crabgrass, weeds
• Needs less mowing... less watering... than ordinary grass
• Plugs In without ripping out present grass

LAKELAND NURSERIES SALES, Dept. L-1159
Hanover, PA 17331
Please send theguaranleedZoysia Plugs checked belaw: Zoysia also on sale at
□ FULL SIZE □ 100 PLUGS □ 100 PLUGS &

PLUGGER (LOOOOZZV) PLUGGER
(L0QO778H) Plus Bonus ol (LOOOOSOY)
$4 95 2S FREE PLUGS PLUS 2S FREE PLUGSS4 S7,B8 .BB ISflVE S1.95)

□ 200 PLUGS (L000935Y)
PLUS SO FREE PLUGS
S8.B8 (SAVE S3.32I

□ 200 PLUGS & PLUGGER
(LOQ0966YI
PLUS SO FREE PLUGS
Sll.SB (SAVE S5.27I

□ 500 PLUGS (L000943Y)
PLUS 125 FREE PLUGS
$16.88 (SAVE S11.62)

□ 1000 PLUGS (L003293Y)
PLUS 250 FREE PLUGS
S28.ee (SAVE $32.12)

□ SOO PLUGS & PLUGGER
(L000976yi
PLUS 125 FREE PLUGS
$21.88 (SAVE S13.S7)

□ 1500 PLUGS (L007633Y)
PLUS 375 FREE PLUGS
$37.88 (SAVE $53.82)

□ 1000 PLUGSS PLUGGER
(L003301Y)
PLUS 250 FREE PLUGS
S31.88(SAVE $34.07)-

□ 1500 PLUGSS PLUGGER
(1007666Y)
PLUS 375 FREE PLUGS
$40.88 (SAVE $55.57)

Lakeland Nursery Barn,
U.S. Rte. 30, W. Abbottstown. PA..
20 min. East of Historic Gettysburg.

CHARGE TO MY:
□ BankAmericard/ViSA
□ American Express
□ Carte Blanche
□ Diner's Club
□ Master Charge

Interbank No

Acc't No..

Exp. Date.

I enclose check or m.o. for $_ .(PA residents add sales tax)
Shipped "Transportation Coiiect" the most economical way.

NAME.
(pleite priBl)

ADDRESS.

LAKFi-ANO NunsEiiies Sales
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This could be
the

Name

LAST CHANCE!
you II see

Pairs of

Executive

SLACKS
for

Gentlemen: Beware the Runaway Inflation! If you think you may be
needing some good new executive slacks soon for business or vacation,
GRAB THIS VALUE and be sure you have your full supply before
rampant inflation blows prices up again! Haband,the mail order people
from Paterson, NJ, have a huge inventory of over 50,000 pairs of top
grade made-in-U.S.A. Executive Dress|Slacks in stock now. In your
exact size & color choice, at the lowest cost they'll ever be made again!
• Full cut for the mature figure, with plenty of room in the knees,
crotch, seat and thighs! • "Tafon®"unbreakable nylon Zephyr
Zipper • "Ban-RoKD" no-rpll inner waistband • Good wide belt
loops for today's wider belts • Handsome slash front pockets •
Two deep back pockets, with button on wallet pocket • Tough
no-hole pocketing • Taller looking straight leg model •

100% NO IRON WASH & WEAR
TWO PAIRS for 17.95J

How can such a price possibly be?
Haband is one of America's biggest, most

important distributors of executive clothing.
We control extensive contracts for top quality
100% polyester DoubleKnits made BEFORE
the big price increases. Since Haband prices
are based on these pre-inflation costs, you
will see an important difference in what we
charge. Compare our slacks with what you
would have to pay in your local haberdasher.
You save on the original price! You save on
Cleaner's Bills! And you save wear and tear
on your more expensive clothing!

Build Your Own
Personal Stockpile

of these Deluxe

EXECUTIVE SLACKS
See them at home at No Risk

5 Colors to choose —

Any 2 pairs for 17.95
3 for

26.75

4 for

35.50

AND
LONG,
LONG
WEAR!

WMwm

A KEEN
SHARP
CREASE!

CONSUMER'S REVENGE! This could be
the only way left to protect your purchasing
power on clothing! In the next 12 to 36
months, rampant inflation is going to cut
your dollar's worth everywhere. BUT HERE
IS A CHANCE TO BEAT THE CRUNCH ! l/Ve will be proud to send you any two
pairs in your choice of size and color, direct to your home. Try them on. Show
the family. Then decide. Read the guarantee on order form. But Hurry!

Haband's 100% Polyester Knit ^ ||H A|P

NO IRON KNITSIiCKS^z 17
I l.fli JJl 1,1 I m they

MARANn rOMPANV * ^ ■ * I ACT IHABANDCOMPANY LAST!
265 N 9th St, Paterson, NJ 07530

Gentlemen: Please send me ......... pairs of
these slacks, for which I enclose my full
remittance of $

GUARANTEE: I understand that if, upon
receipt, / do not choose to wear them, /
may return the slacks immediately for a
full refund of every penny I paid you I
I72G-063

3 for 26.75 4 for 35.50

AVAILABLE IN SIZES;

Waists 29-30-31 -32-33-34-35-36-37-
38-39-40-41-42-43-44-45-46-47-

48-49-50-51-52-53-54.
Inseams 26-27-28-29-30-31 -32-33-34

fiS YOUR
,  siae V
[ON THIS!
VCHABT?!

Apt.

Street

ZIP
MAIL ORDER HOUSE|State code
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, NJ 07530 IHABAND COMP

COLOR

Lt.BLUE

TAN

NAVY

Dk.GREEN

Dk.BROWN

What
Waist

What
Inseam

ANY • Paterson, N. J.
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 52



Seven & Seven.
Adds up to great taste.

Only smooth, consistent Seagram's 7
can make a real 7 & 7. Start with IV2 oz.

Seagram's 7 and add 7 Up. Over ice in a
tall glass, it's unbeatable.

Seagram's 1 Oroton
Where quality drinks begin.


